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INTRODUCTION 
More efficient nitrogen fixing bacteria (Rhizobiim jap-
onicum) seem to be one of the factors for obtaining efficiency 
and. stability of soybean yields. Strains of rhizobia present 
in the soil may not fix sufficient nitrogen for maximum yields. 
A strain consists of a pure culture of bacteria composed, of the 
descendent s of a single isolation. The strains of R. .japonicum 
can be distinguished, from each other serologically but other 
characteristics of the strains can be used, as criteria for 
separation. The most economical way to provide additional 
nitrogen for maximum yields is through effective strains of 
rhizobia. 
Nodule formation on legume roots in itself is not a sure 
indication that nitrogen fixation is taking place. Some rhi­
zobia induce nodule formation and. subsist within the roots 
without adding any nitrogen to the plant and. are called, inef­
fective or parasitic. Other rhizobia are very effective and. 
the nodules supply enough nitrogen for excellent plant growth 
while some rhizobia are intermediate in nitrogen fixation. 
Inoculation is not simply a matter of providing compati­
ble, effective rhizobia for soybeans in a soil which has no 
soybean rhizobia present. Today, inoculation should, meet the 
challenge to provide superior strains in the inoculum and to 
inoculate in a manner which will establish the inoculated, 
strains in the nodules of soybeans grown on soils containing 
other naturalized, strains of rhizobia. 
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More information is needed concerning these naturalized 
rhizobia and how they are influenced by various soil con­
ditions, previous crops and the host genotypes grown. The 
chemical, physical and biological properties of the soil could 
be expected to interact with the properties of the nodule bac­
teria to have an effect on their occurrence in soils. Even the 
presence of certain strains of rhizobia in the soil could 
affect the occurrence of other strains of rhizobia. 
The purpose of these studies was to evaluate the influence 
of various physical and chemical properties of the soil, previ­
ous crops, inoculation and host variety on the occurrence of 
serogroups of R. japonicum in Iowa soils. Soybean nodules were 
taken in soybean growing areas of Iowa utilizing a random 
sampling technique. The crop grown the previous year, host 
variety, soil association area and type of inoculation were 
recorded and some properties of the soils were determined. The 
specific objectives of these studies were to: 
A. To determine which serogroups of Rhizobium japonicum 
were present in Iowa soils using a random sampling tech­
nique. The occurrence of various serogroups of R, japoni­
cum was determined according to presence or absence of 
inoculation, previous crop, host variety and soil associ­
ation area. The following soil properties were determined 
in order to ascertain whether any of these various factors 
coincided with the occurrence of certain serogroups of R, 
japonicum in the nodules of soybeans grown on the soil: 
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pH, mineralizable nitrogen, extractable phosphorus, ex­
changeable potassium, percent sand, percent silt and 
percent clay. 
B. To determine the relative effectiveness (ability to 
convert atmospheric nitrogen into a form usable by the 
host plant) of some different strains of soybean rhizobia 
found in nodules from Iowa soils to others not found in 
Iowa. This study was carried out to find strain(s) su­
perior to those already in the soil which may be used to 
inoculate the soybeans. 
C. To determine the infectivity (ability to gain entrance 
into the host plant) of the different strains of soybean 
rhizobia found in Iowa soils and compare the infectivity 
of these strains to the most effective strains found in 
(B) above. 
Do To determine if soybean seed yield could be increased 
by adding effective rhizobia to soybean plants or nitrogen 
fertilizer to the soil. This study was to determine 
whether or not present inoculation techniques are pro­
viding maximum soybean seed yield. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The importance of legumes in building and maintaining the 
nitrogen status of the soil has been recognized, since the be­
ginning of agriculture. Legumes were grown by the bronze-age 
lake dwellers of Central Europe, possibly as early as 6000 B.C. 
Soybeans (Glycine max) have been cultivated, in the Far East and, 
Malaya from antiquity. The soybean which was introduced, to 
U.S. Agriculture less than a century ago has shown phenomenal 
expansion in acreage planted and, in production (1917, 50,000; 
1945, 10,600,000; 1958, 23,900,000 acres). In 1958 the soybean 
production in North America (15,960,000 metric tons) exceeded, 
even the production of the Far East (11,650,000 metric tons). 
None of the ancient writers seem to have remarked on root 
nodules. The earliest known references were the botanist's 
illustrations in the fifteenth century. It was not until the 
early nineteenth century that the special value of legumes was 
shown to be in their ability to add nitrogen to the soil. Much 
controversy centered around, the source of this nitrogen until 
the function of the nodule in fixing nitrogen was finally 
proved, by Hellriegel and. Wilfarth and the causative organism 
was isolated, by Beijerinck in 1888 as stated, in a comprehensive 
review by Fred, Baldwin and McCoy (1932). 
Members of the genus Rhizobium, upon infection of the ap­
propriate legume, can cause the formation of nodules and par­
ticipate in symbiotic nitrogen fixation. These bacteria 
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(rhizobia) are aerobic, heterotrophic, non-spore forming, gram-
negative rods, 0.5 to 0.9 microns wide and 1.3 to 3.0 microns 
long. Rhizobia are motile by means of monotrichous flagella 
when young, commonly changing to bacteroid forms (a) upon arit-
ficial culture media containing alkaloids or glucosides or in 
which acidity is increased or (b) during symbiosis in the 
nodule. Bacteroids are long and slender with occasional club-
shaped and branched forms. 
Allen and. Allen (1950) in a review of rhizobia stated that 
"literally, rhizobia are facultative parasites despite prefer-
ency by investigators over many years to call them symbionts". 
Wide differences have been noted among strains of rhizobia in 
regard, to infectiveness (ability of a strain to invade the 
plant roots and. produce nodules) and effectiveness (ability to 
aid. plant through nitrogen fixation). Infectiveness and. ef­
fectiveness are two distinct and. unrelated, factors, i.e., 
strains must be infective in ord.er to produce nodules but a 
strain may be effective (aid plant growth through nitrogen 
fixation) or ineffective (merely forms nodules and. does not aid. 
plant growth) depending on whether or not the nodules fix 
nitrogen. 
Virtanen (1947) reported infectiveness a strain property 
of greater constancy than effectiveness. The loss of effective­
ness precedes that of infectiveness among strains altered, by 
prolonged, cultivation in unfavorable media. Thornton (1947, 
1949) reported, that 30 to 35 percent of the colonies were 
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ineffective after storage of an effective strain for nine 
months in sterilized, soils. The ineffectiveness was retained, 
for several years but effectiveness was regained upon plant-
passage of the ineffective mutants. 
Methods of identifying bacteria 
Early in the study of nodule bacteria it was recognized. 
that certain genera of Leguminosae required, specific organisms 
for inoculation. The nodule bacteria were consequently sepa­
rated. into these groups. The nodule bacteria possess few 
outstanding characteristics such as are commonly used in the 
differentiation of most bacteria. In many characters the 
nodule bacteria show so much similarity that early investi­
gators were led to believe that the various groups distinguished, 
according to inoculation tests were only varieties of a single 
species. 
Burrill and. Hansen (1917) showed, that there were two 
distinct forms, morphologically and. culturally among the nodule 
bacteria. Hansen (1919) in a later paper published the results 
of flagellation studies and pointed, out that there were two 
arrangements of flagella; one arrangement was a single polar 
flagellum occurring in cowpea, soybean and, hog peanuts while 
the peritrichous arrangement occurred, on clover, sweet clover 
and. vetcho. Shunk (1921) verified, the flagellation studies 
conducted by Hansen. 
Nicol and Thornton (1941) utilized differences in the 
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appearance on yeast agar plates as a means of identification of 
two strains of rhizobia which were studied in their relation­
ship to pea plants. One strain produced opaque white colonies 
and the other watery colonies which made it possible to make 
separate counts of the surface colonies of each strain in 
platings of mixed cultures. 
Fred, Baldwin and McCoy (1932) reported that some of the 
early workers were of the opinion that the root nodule bacteria 
were of a single species which could form nodules on any le­
guminous plant. Further studies showed that the ability of an 
organism to pass from one plant to another was limited to a 
certain group of plants known as cross inoculation groups or 
"groups of plants within which the root nodule organisms are 
mutually interchangeable". At present there are six main cross-
inoculation groups which can be used to distinguish strains of 
rhizobia (R. trifolii, R. meliloti, R. leguminosarum, R. 
phaseoli, R. lupini and R. japonicum) according to Nutman 
(1965). 
Nicol and Thornton (1941) reported that two strains of 
Rhizobixim .japonicum were readily distinguishable by making cross 
sections of nodules. The nodules produced by the effective 
strain had a soft center which was either dark red or clive 
green in color; the nodules produced by the ineffective strain 
had a hard center which was either white or pale green. Two 
hundred nodules produced by each strain in pure culture were 
cut across and. every nodule was correctly ascribed by this test 
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to the strain which produced it. 
According to Stevens (1925), Zipfel was one of the first 
to conduct serological studies with Rhizobium and was able to 
show a relationship between the rhizobia forming nodules on 
Pisum sativum and. Phaseolus vulgaris. Stevens (1925) stated 
that Klimmer and Kruger, using agglutination, complement fix­
ation and precipitation reactions of 18 different strains from 
18 legume species, showed, that strains exhibited, characteristic 
serological properties which could be correlated with cross-
inoculation groups of the host plants and that rhizobia isolated, 
from different species of plants differed serologically. They 
separated the organisms into 9 distinct species which differed, 
sharply from one another in their serological reactions. 
Stevens (1925) reported that cultivation on different media and. 
growth in soil for 9 months did not change the serological 
characteristics of the cultures. 
Studies by Bushnell and Sarles (1939) on the antigenic 
relationships among Rhizobium from the cowpea, soybean and 
lupine cross-inoculation groups revealed, that a large number of 
serological groups existed; strains within a serological group 
possessed antigenic constituents in common and. no apparent 
correlation existed between strains of rhizobia from soybeans, 
cowpeas and. lupines to cross inoculate and cross agglutinate» 
Studies by Vincent (1941, 1942), Hughes and Vincent (1942), 
Kleczkowski and Thornton (1944), Purchase and. Vincent (1949), 
Purchase, Vincent and. Ward. (1951a, 1951b) utilized, serological 
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techniques to demonstrate different strains on the same host 
plant. 
These workers had the advantage of more refined, techniques 
and. were able to distinguish more specific antigenic characters 
of the cell and. therefore differentiate more serological groups. 
Such differentiation requires stability of the specific sero­
logical characters concerned. Continued, transfer on nutrient 
medium and. passage through the plant (nodule formation and. 
reisolation) failed, to show any significant inconsistency in 
the serological reaction of a particular strain even after pro­
longed cultivation and plant passage. 
Bushnell and. Sarles (1939) pointed, out the need, for im­
proved techniques for serologically grouping strains of 
rhizobia. Realizing that capsular and flagellar substances of 
the cell lent themselves to agglutination tests these workers 
developed antisera against three kinds of antigen: 1) unheated. 
cells or "whole-antigen", 2) cells heated, to 100° G for two 
hours to destroy flagellar protein ("heated-antigen"), and 3) a 
"washed-heated-antigen" in which capsular and. flagellar ma­
terial was removed. The reactions obtained, from these antigens 
suggested, the existence of at least three components in the 
antigenic complex of the cell: 1) a minor antigen on the 
washed-heated cells; 2) a heat-labile antigen as detected by 
the low degree to which heated, cells react compared, to unheated. 
cells and. 3) a fraction possibly associated, with polysaccharide 
capsular gum. Vincent (1941) was the first to make use of these 
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differences in defining serological groups. Following the 
techniques used in Salmonella typing, Vincent differentiated 
between flagellar (H) and somatic (0) agglutination. Aggluti­
nation tests were used because of the simplicity and the ease 
of obtaining high titers although complement fixation and pre­
cipitin tests were just as reliable. 
Date and Decker (1965) determined a total of 17 sero­
logical groups and 24 antigens for 28 R. japonicum serotypes. 
Somatic antigen groups and minimal antigenic constitution were 
determined on the basis of their somatic cross reactions and 
agglutinin absorptions. Some serological groups (serogroups) 
consisted of a complex of three or four serological types 
(serotypes) while others comprised only one serotype. Still 
others were composed of serotypes which were common to two 
serogroups. He used the term serogroup to indicate those 
stains that cross-reacted with the same antiserum. Within each 
serogroup one or more serological types (serotypes) occurred 
which could be differentiated by cross absorption of the anti­
serum. 
Hughes and Vincent (1942) reported that more than one 
serotype has not been isolated from the same nodule under 
conditions such that different nodules on the same plant were 
commonly inhabited by different strains. 
Means, Johnson and Date (1964) described a method whereby 
the contents of the nodules were utilized as the antigen. This 
method differed from standard, procedures only in the 
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preparation of antigens. This method was compared to the re­
sults Date (1962) obtained when he studied the serological 
reactions of pure cultures of Rhizobium japonicum which had 
been collected and numbered, for identification by the USDA 
Beltsville Laboratory. Two of 17 strains gave agglutination 
reactions for the nodule antigens which did not agree with the 
pure culture reactions. Nodule antigens of an ineffective strain 
failed, to agglutinate any of the 17 antisera used, while nodule 
antigens of another strain reacted, with two antisera in addition 
to the two the pure culture antigens agglutinated. 
Damirgi (1963) utilized clear plastic trays with small 
depression cups of about 0.5 ml capacity in studies on the 
distribution of rhizobial serogroups in Iowa soils. 
Correlation between serological reaction and, physiological 
properties 
Several attempts have been made to correlate antigenic 
constitution with physiological function. According to Stevens 
(1925), Vogel and Zipfel concluded that serological properties 
were stable and characteristic of strains but the ability to 
infect a host plant and fix nitrogen were characteristics not 
related, to the serotypes found. Vincent (1944) showed that 
variants of the same strain which differed, in their ability to 
fix nitrogen maintained, the same serological reaction. 
Kleczkowski and Thornton (1944) found no relationship be­
tween serological properties and the nitrogen-fixing ability of 
a strain and strains that were antigenically similar differed 
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in effectiveness in some cases. The susceptibility to phage 
was not associated with the presence of any antigen(s). 
Distribution of serogroups 
It has been established that the root-nodule bacteria are 
a serologically heterogeneous group and that for a given geo­
graphical area there can be a relative scarcity of certain 
known antigenic groups. 
Johnson and Means (1963) reported, that isolates indicated 
a different distribution of serological groupings of bacteria 
in the nodules of soybean plants grown in different soils from 
Iowa, Mississippi, South Carolina and Maryland. In 5 of 6 
soils, 49% to 82% of the isolates were of 1 or 2 predominant 
serogroups with the predominant serogroups differing among 
soils. Two different fields in Maryland were sampled, in two 
consecutive years. The presence or absence of the serogroups 
was nearly the same in both years. The distribution of sero­
groups obtained from plants in a given field and. plants grown 
in the greenhouse in a sample of soil from the same field were 
nearly the same. 
Damirgi (1963) reported, that serogroups 3, 31 and. 123 were 
present in soybean nodules in all areas of Iowa that were 
tested; however, the frequency of these serogroups varied, among 
soil types. Serogroup 123 was the dominant R. japonicum sero-
group found, occupying 41% of the nodules in the northwest, 45% 
in the southwest, 55% in the south central and. 63% in the east 
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central areas of Iowa. Variability between soil sites on the 
same soil type was less than variability between soil types. 
Serogroups 71a, 110 and. 117 were found infrequently in all areas 
while serogroup 135 was predominant in highly alkaline soils. 
Influence of host genotype 
The association between genotypes of nodulating bacteria 
and legumes in the formation of nodules and nitrogen fixation 
has been referred to by Fred, Baldwin and McCoy (1932) as being 
so intimate that one might conceive of it as constituting a new 
form of life possessing new and unusual properties. 
Allen and Allen (1950) stated that the roles of the re­
spective symbionts in the rhizobium-plant complex are poorly 
understood and the interactions between genotypes of specific 
legumes and Rhizobium species are understood even less and in­
vestigators may never segregate the roles of the two symbionts. 
Erdman (1946) reported that no single strain was the 
highest nitrogen fixer on all four species of Trifolium (T. 
alexandr inum, T_. fragiferum, 2» subterraneum and T. re supin atum) 
tested. 
Erdman, Johnson and Clark (1957) reported that certain 
varieties of soybeans developed chlorosis whereas other varie­
ties grew normally when nodulated with selected strains of 
Rhizobium .japonicum. The chlorosis-susceptible varieties grew 
normally when nodulated with other strains of R. japonicum 
which indicated that the chlorosis was a function of the inter-
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action of the genotypes of the rhizobia and. the host plant. 
Caldwell (1966) reported, that the ineffectiveness of R. 
japonicum strains of the 3-24-44 and 122 serogroups on Hardee 
soybeans was controlled, by the same gene. Reciprocal grafts of 
Lee variety in which case the strains were effective indicated 
that the controlling mechanism for infectiveness was present in 
the roots and not in the top. 
According to Williams and Lynch (1954), Woodworth and 
Sears in 1934 observed that Peking variety of soybeans was 
sparsely nodulated while Illini variety was abundantly nodu­
lated. Modulation observations on F]_, F2 F3 plants from a 
cross between these two varieties indicated that the differ­
ences in nodulation were inherited but no simple type of in­
heritance was found. 
Nutman (1946) found that the progeny of crosses between 
red clover plants bearing few nodules had. few nodules. In 
crosses with plants bearing few and. many nodules, respectively, 
the progeny formed an intermediate number of nodules. Re­
sistance to nodulation appeared to be inherited as a single 
recessive characteristic. 
Aught r y (1948), working with species of Medic ago, tested, 
the nodulating and non-nodulating progeny with specific strains 
of rhizobia. Quantitative genetic factors in the plant species 
determined the strain of Rhizobium with which they would 
symbiose. 
Williams and Lynch (1954) reported that a mutation which 
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does not develop nodules when inoculated, with Rhizobium japoni-
cum was due to a single recessive gene. 
Influence of rhizosphere on soil microorganisms 
According to Katznelson (1965) the primary effect of the 
rhizosphere or zone of root influence was the greater number 
and. activity of soil microorganisms in this region than in the 
soil unaffected by the roots. The rhizosphere effect was most 
- pronounced, with bacteria with a ratio of numbers in the rhizo­
sphere and. in the soil (R:S ratio) of 10 to 20:1. Smaller 
increases in numbers of actinomycetes and. fungi were obtained 
in rhizosphere soil. The numbers of these major groups of 
organisms did not vary appreciably with plant species although 
legumes in general supported larger rhizosphere populations 
than nonlegumes. 
Both leguminous and. nonleguminous plants can stimulate the 
growth of rhizobia in their rhizosphere. Rovira (1961) reported, 
that clover was more stimulating than grass. Rovira (1962) 
reported that the cause of the specific stimulation of rhizobia 
by the legume root was unknown. He suggested, that the stimu­
lation was caused by nutritional factors in the root exudates. 
Nutman (1965) reported nodule bacteria were little affected 
by the roots of most nonlegumes while legumes stimulated, nodule 
bacteria more than they stimulated, other rhizosphere micro­
organisms. The R:S ratio for rhizobia was rarely smaller than 
10^ and. often exceeded 10^ unless the whole soil became rhizo-
16 
sphere in legume-dominant communities. The R:S ratio for other 
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rhizosphere organisms rarely exceeded. 10 . 
Bowen (1961) showed that actively growing plant roots 
exerted a distinct selective action on soil microorganisms even 
from the beginning of seed germination. The microbial equi­
librium in the rhizosphere was due to microbial as well as 
plant activity with both being influenced by environmental 
factors. 
Rovira (1965) reported that at least 10 sugars, including 
an oligosaccharide, have been found in the exudates of a wide 
range of plants. Glucose and fructose were the most abundant. 
A total of 23 different amino acids have been reported in the 
exudates of 15 different plant species. Oat roots required 
seven times as much exudate as peas to yield, suitable chromato-
grams. Ten vitamins have been identified in exudates from a 
variety of plants. Although the levels were generally low, 
they may be sufficient to meet the requirements of some of the 
vitamin requiring microorganisms of the rhizosphere, which 
include rhizobia. Peters and Alexander (1966) showed that 
legume roots excrete substances which support proliferation of 
the root-nodule bacteria. No general selective effect of the 
leguminous host upon its infective symbiont was detected. 
The inhibitory as well as the stimulatory materials should 
be considered in the effects of root exudates on the soil 
microflora. Elkan (1961) reported that a nonnodulating, near 
isogenic soybean strain released a substance that inhibited 
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nodulation of its nodulating sister line during growth. Root 
excretions from the mutant resulted in highly significant de­
creases in the nodulation of the normal plants when both were 
grown in the same container. Timonin (1941) reported, that flax 
roots released, hydrocyanic acid which was toxic to microorgan­
isms. 
Competition among strains of rhizobia 
Nicol and. Thornton (1941) reported that when two strains 
of nodule bacteria were both present in the surroundings of the 
host root system, active competition between them may cause the 
strain having the higher initial growth rate to almost com­
pletely check multiplication of the other strain outside the 
plant. This dominant strain will then be responsible for nearly 
all of the nodules. The strain which dominated, in nodule for­
mation when equal numbers of two strains of rhizobia were added 
showed a large rise (16 fold) in numbers after 7 days in pure 
culture and in mixed, culture in the presence of pea seeds 
(Nicol and Thornton 1941). The presence of the other strain 
decreased the numbers of the dominant strain only slightly as 
compared to the growth of the dominant strain in pure culture. 
However, the presence of the dominant strain prevented, the in­
crease of the other strain in mixed culture. In the jars 
without pea seeds the number of either strain did. not rise over 
4-fold at any time and. there was no evidence of competition be­
tween the strains. The rapid, increase of the strain which 
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dominated, nodule formation appeared to be related, to the 
presence of the plant's roots, although taking place outside of 
them. 
Vincent and Waters (1953) reported that the proportions of 
strains found, in the nodules were unrelated to their represen­
tation in the root's external environment. Irrespective of 
host species or level of inoculum the population of bacteria in 
a tube of 0.8% seedling agar approached a maximum of approxi­
mately 4 X 10^ viable cells per ml. The relative frequency of 
strain was markedly affected by level of total inoculum and 
time of growth after inoculation. Some strains grew better at 
first but reached, a lower maximum than others which reached 
higher population levels, whether from a heavier inoculum or 
prolonged, growth. 
Effect of inoculation on soybean seed, yields 
Inoculation of leguminous crops with efficient strains of 
nodule bacteria has greatly increased the yields of these crops 
in areas where these nodule bacteria are not already present. 
Lynch and. Sears (1952) concluded that inoculation should, be 
practiced, as low cost insurance even in soils where nodulated, 
legumes have been grown previously. They found, that 89 com­
parisons of soybean seed yields gave increases for inoculation, 
9 gave neither an increase nor decrease and. 10 gave small de­
creases on soil which had. grown nodulated soybeans previously. 
Some of the plots had not grown soybeans for 15 years. Weber 
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(1966a) reported, that symbiotic nitrogen fixation increased 
soybean seed, yields by 12.2 bushels per acre under favorable 
moisture conditions. Modulating and nonnodulating soybeans 
were utilized, in these studies. 
Norman (1943) reported, that inoculation increased, the seed 
yield, of soybeans by 4.6 bushels per acre (31%), increased, the 
protein content and decreased, the oil content. However, the 
production of both oil and. protein was greater on a per acre 
basis. 
Johnson, Means and Weber (1965) reported, that the per­
centage of nodules occupied by applied, strains of R. japonicum 
at the standard, rate of inoculation averaged. 5% on soils which 
contained, effective rhizobia. But some strains had. a much 
greater chance (occupying up to 10% of the nodules) of success 
as inoculum at the standard rate. The percentage nodules occu­
pied. by one applied, strain increased, to 59% when inoculated, at 
400 times the standard rate and 0.4 pounds per acre Mo was 
added. In studies of the competitive response of R. japonicum 
strains combined, in various ratios, a strain which composed. 
1.1% of the inoculum was present in 85% of the nodules analyzed, 
in greenhouse tests according to Means, Johnson and. Erdman 
(1961). 
Soils are known where a legume root is infected, by a pre-
d.ominant strain of Rhizobium which will produce nodules on it. 
In such soils it should, be possible to evaluate the inoculation 
process for ability to supply the legume crop with rhizobia 
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which can replace the ones that the plant would, otherwise ac­
quire from the soil. But, if this replacement is to be a 
success, the introduced, strain must be capable of competing for 
nodule formation with the strain already present in the soil. 
Further information is needed on the relationship between natu­
ralized. rhizobia in the soil and. added rhizobia. 
Effect of added, nitrogen on soybean seed yields 
Norman (1943) reported that the addition of 47 pounds of 
nitrogen per acre at planting time had no measurable effect on 
soybean seed, yield, when the plants were not nodulated. The 
addition of 94 pounds of nitrogen per acre at planting time 
increased soybean seed, yield by 3.1 bushels per acre (21%) and. 
adding 94 pounds of nitrogen at planting time plus an additional 
application of 63 pounds of nitrogen per acre two months after 
planting increased seed, yield by 7.4 bushels per acre (50%). 
Thornton (1946) found that with additions at planting 
time there was a higher proportion of the nitrogen recovered in 
the roots and tops but with midseason application there was a 
higher recovery in bhe. seed. The amount of nitrogen fixed, by 
inoculated, soybeans receiving added combined, nitrogen was in­
versely proportional to the amount of nitrogen added. 
Lyons and Earley (1952) reported that during a hot, dry 
growing season, there was only limited, nodulation on soybean 
plants and plowing down of 100 pounds of ammonium nitrate per 
acre increased, seed, yield. Plowing down 300 to 400 pounds of 
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ammoniim nitrate per acre was required, for maximum yields. In 
another experiment two years later with higher rainfall, moder­
ate temperature and. 30 to 40 days additional growing season, 
the plants were well nodulated. Symbiotic N fixation met the 
needs of the plants since there was only a slight increase in 
soybean seed, yield, with the application of up to 1000 pounds 
per acre of ammonium nitrate. 
Weber (1966b) reported, that up to 124 pounds of N per acre 
was fixed symbiotically. The production of 124 pounds of plant 
N per acre without symbiotic fixation would require the appli­
cation of 460 pounds of fertilizer N per acre. He also reported, 
that symbiotic fixation was closely correlated, with nodule mass 
(r = 0.9). Based, on 120 samples from many treatments over a 
four year period, nodule mass was approximated, as 600 pounds 
per acre on a fresh-weight basis which would, contain about 3.3 
pounds of N per acre. In order to produce soybean seed, yields 
of 2400 pounds per acre and with 40% (70 lbs. per acre) of the 
N fixed, symbiotically, a turnover of more than 20 times the 
amount found, in the nodules at any one time would, be necessary. 
Effectiveness of strains of rhizobia 
Erdman and. Means (1953) reported that 17 of 21 strains of 
R. meliloti were not significantly different from the highest 
yielding strain on DuPuits alfalfa, 13 of the 21 were not 
different from the highest yielding strain on Buffalo alfalfa 
and. 10 of the 21 were not different from the highest yielding 
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strain on Naragansett alfalfa. Host variety exerted, an influ­
ence on the effectiveness of the rhizobia added. The strain 
which produced, the most dry matter in the field, at the first 
cutting did. not necessarily produce the most dry matter on the 
second cutting indicating that a mixture of strains may be 
advantageous. 
Abel and Erdman (1964) reported, that some strains of 
Rhizobium .japonicum were more effective than other strains on 
Lee variety soybeans. In soil that had. not previously grown 
soybeans, strain 110 and. 6 produced seed, yields of 2,648 and 
1,396 pounds per acre, respectively; the uninoculated control 
yielded. 1,222 pounds per acre. The other 19 strains and 2 
treatments of a commercial mix of 7 of these strains produced 
seed yields between 1,402 and. 2,480 pounds per acre. These 
were some of the best strains in terms of nitrogen-fixing po­
tential of 87 strains tested, in sand, culture in the greenhouse. 
In soil that had. previously grown nodulated, soybeans, the 
soybeans inoculated with these same strains produced seed. 
yields which were not different from the uninoculated. control 
Influence of microbial antagonism 
Allen reported, that the aerobic spore-forming bacteria and 
the streptomyces were the most active antagonists to the 
rhizobia. Slow-growing rhizobia such as R. .japonicum were the 
most susceptible to the actinomyctes according to Fogel and. 
Allen (1948) and Abdel-Ghaffar and Allen (1950). In contrast. 
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Landerkin and Lockhead (1948) reported that R. japonicTjiti was 
the least susceptible to 50 actinomycetes isolated from 
Canadian soils. Different strains of R, japonicum or different 
actinomycetes may have been involved. Allen and Allen (1950) 
raised, some questions on this subject: 1) does the antagonist 
produce the antibiotic in soil despite the chemical, physical 
and biological interactions present? 2) does the antibiotic 
substances accumulate in the soil in effective concentrations 
prior to being inactivated. 
Antibiotic activity by microorganisms in soil is influ­
enced by several factors. Waksman and Woodruff (1942) showed 
that humus reduces the activity of actinomycin in soil, peats, 
composts and even in artificial media. Casis-Campillo showed 
an influence of previous cropping and Nakhimovskaia reported on 
the influence of soil type according to Allen and Allen (1950). 
Johnson, Means and Weber (1965) suggested that the success of 
strains of Rhizobium japonicum introduced into the soil may be 
a function of the microflora of the soil into which the inoculum 
is introduced. 
Hely, Bergersen and Brockwell (1957) concluded that nodu-
lation failures under normal field conditions on Yarrowyck soil 
in Australia were due to an inhibitory agent produced by other 
rhizosphere organisms. The inhibitory agent prevented the 
multiplication of the nodule bacteria in the rhizosphere of the 
host plant. A thousandfold dilution of the same soil interfered 
with nodulation of clover plants in agar tubes receiving up to 
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300 rhizobia 14 days after adding the soil inoculum. The 
factor could be destroyed by autocloving and could not be as­
sociated with any single rhizosphere isolate. 
Damirgi and Johnson (1966) reported, that 20 of 24 isolates 
of actinomycetes taken from Godorus soil in Maryland, produced 
no inhibition of eight Rhizobium japonicum strains. One isolate 
inhibited, only one strain, two other isolates showed slight 
inhibition on two strains of rhizobia and. one isolate inhibited, 
all eight R. japonicum strains tested. The number of nodules 
"formed, on Kent variety soybean in the growth chamber was re­
duced when actinomycetes were added with the R. .japonicurn. 
When an actinomycete was introduced with R. japonicum at 
planting time, the number of nodules formed, by strains 76 and 
110 was reduced by 40% and. 31%, respectively, in autoclaved 
soils. When an antagonistic actinomycete was introduced 28 
days before planting, the number of nodules formed by strains 
76 and. 110 was reduced by 57% and 51%, respectively. 
Relationship of leghemoglobin to nitrogen fixation 
Virtanen (1945) showed, that the presence of leghemoglobin 
in root nodules is a prerequisite for nitrogen fixation. The 
nodules formed, by ineffective rhizobial strains which fixed, no 
nitrogen contained, no hemoglobin. Virtanen, Jorma, Linkola and. 
Linnasolmi (1947) and. Virtanen, Erkama and Linkola (1947) found, 
a positive correlation between the hemoglobin content of the 
nodules of peas and. horsebeans and. the intensity of nitrogen 
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fixation. 
The relation between nitrogen fixation and leghemoglobin 
concentration is not necessarily causal since there is also a 
correlation between vigor of fixation and. volume of active 
nodule tissue. Hemoglobin may have a role in oxygen transfer 
to the bacteria. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Rhizobium japonicum cultures 
A pure culture of each of the Rhizobium japonicum sero­
types used in these studies was obtained from Dr. B. E. 
Caldwell^ (serotypes 3, 6, 24, 31, 44, 46, 71a, 110, 117, 120, 
121, 123, 124, 126, 127, 129, 132, 133, 134, 135, 138 and 5A-
16-1). 
Soybean seeds 
Amsoy variety soybean seeds were obtained, from Dr. C. R. 
Weber^ and. Lee variety soybean seeds were obtained, from Dr. E. 
E. Hartwig3. 
Nutrient solution 
The nutrient solution was made by mixing one ml each of 
the following solutions and diluting to one liter in all ex­
periments except where variations were imposed to study the 
influence of certain elements: K-78 ppm (15.8 g KG1/100 ml 
water); Ga-64 ppm (17.5 g CaGl2/100 ml water); Mg-18 ppm (19.1 
g MgSO^.7 HgO/lOO ml water); P-16 ppm (59.54 g/100 ml water); 
Fe-1 ppm (0.5 g FeGlg.ôHgO/lOO ml water); Mn-0.6 ppm (1.7 g/100 
^Dr. B. E. Caldwell, Agronomist, Grops Research Division, 
ARS, USDA, Beltsville, Maryland. 
^Dr. G. R. Weber, Agronomy Department, Iowa State Uni­
versity, Ames, Iowa. 
^Dr. E. E. Harwig, Agronomist, Crops Research Division, 
ARS, USDA, Stoneville, Mississippi. 
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ml water); B-2.3 ppm (2.26 g of H3BO3/IOO ml water); Mo-0.4 ppm 
(0.9 g NaMoO^/lOO ml water); Gu-0.1 ppm (0.25 g GuSG^/lOO ml 
water). In order to evaluate the influence of certain elements, 
one ml of the following elements were added in designated ex­
periments: Al-1 ppm (5,0 g AIGI3 in 100 ml water); Zn-1 ppm 
0.34 of ZnCl2 in 100 ml water); Go-1 ppm (0.4 gm in 100 ml 
water); Si-1 ppm (1.0 g in 100 ml water). Distilled water was 
used, in these studies. 
Media for Fe studies with Rhizobium .japonicm serotypes 123 and 
135. 
Nutrient broth of the following composition was utilized 
for growing the rhizobia: 1.0 g KNO3, 1.0 g K2HPO4, 1 g. 
KH2PO4, 0.2 g NaGl, 0.2 g. MgS0^..7 H2O, 0.1 g GaS04.2 H2O and 
10.0 g sucrose. Utilizing the procedure to remove Fe outlined 
by Lilly and Leonian (1945), the inorganic salts were dissolved 
in 250 ml of distilled water by heating. The solution was 
cooled and the pH adjusted, to 8.0 with 0.1 N sodium hydroxide. 
The solution was then boiled and filtered, through filter paper. 
The sucrose was added to 250 ml of water, boiled with 10 g of 
Norit A and. filtered while hot. The charcoal was washed with 
25 ml of hot distilled water, the two solutions were combined, 
cooled and the pH adjusted, to 6.3 with 0.1 N hydrochloric acid. 
There was less clumping of the solution at 6.3 than at 6.9. 
After the sucrose and inorganic salts were mixed, together, the 
volume adjusted to 1,000 ml and the pH was adjusted to 6.8. 
Some of the media utilized, in these studies contained. 0.1 
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microgram of biotin per liter. The biotin was sterilized by 
passage through a bacterial filter and added to the flasks of 
sterile broth after they cooled. Some of the media contained 
0.1 g of yeast extract per liter while other media contained no 
yeast extract or biotin. 
Support medium 
Ottawa^ white silica sand of commercial grade was used in 
all experiments involving sand. As reported by Ham and 
Frederick (1966), 35% of the sand particles passed through a 32 
mesh sieve. 
Agar and yeast extract 
Difco Bacto-Yeast Extract^ and Difco Bacto-Agar^ were used 
in all experiments requiring these materials. Plate counts 
were made by using "Medium 79" as described by Wright (1925) 
with modifications so the final medium contained no calcium 
carbonate and 0.1% yeast extract. 
Antigen and, ant is era production 
The antigens and antisera used in these studies were pre­
pared in this laboratory. The inoculating antigens were pre­
pared by following the methods of Vincent (1941) with 
modifications. The method consisted of inoculating a loopful 
^Ottawa Silica Company, Ottawa, Illinois, 
^Difco Laboratories, Detroit, Michigan. 
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of culture onto slopes of yeast mannitol agar in 6 02, pre­
scription bottles. The excess liquid was spread over the 
surface by moving the bottles so a thin moist layer of inoculum 
covered, the entire agar surface. The bottles were incubated 
with the agar surface horizontal for 7-8 days at 28° G. The 
suspension used, to inoculate the rabbits was prepared, by sus­
pending the growth from the agar surface with 8-10 sterile 
glass beads in 10 ml of sterile 0.85% saline and. contained. 
about 109 cells per ml. The freshly prepared, suspension was 
inoculated into the ear of the rabbit in four increasing daily 
doses of 1 cc, 2 cc, 3 cc and 4 cc. Seven to 10 days after 
completion of the series of injections the titre of the serum 
was checked, by taking a small (about 10 ml) blood, sample from 
the ear. The titre is the highest dilution of the antisera 
which will react with the homologous antigen. If the titre 
proved, to be adequate (dilution usually 1:3,200 or more), blood, 
was obtained from the juglar vein. The blood was allowed to 
stand, at room temperature to speed-up the clotting of the blood. 
The clot was then cut to speed-up the extrusion of the serim 
from the plasma and put in a refrigerator at 2-3° G overnight. 
The clear solution (serum) was pipetted, off and. centrifuged for 
15 minutes at 3000 rpm. The supernatant (serum) was separated, 
from the precipitate, phenol was added to a final concentration 
of 0.5% and the serum was frozen until used. 
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Sterilization of seeds 
Soybean seeds were sterilized by soaking the seeds for 5 
minutes in 70% ethanol. This was followed by five rinses of 
sterile distilled water and the seeds were allowed to dry at 
room, temperature. 
Inoculation of soybean samples 
Field studies Peat inocula which were prepared in this 
laboratory following the procedures of Burton^ was used in most 
field inoculation studies. For each peat inoculum 300 g sample 
of peat, obtained, from Burton, was autoclaved. for one hour on 
four consecutive days after 22.5 g GaCOg had. been added to the 
sample. When cool, 100 ml of a heavy concentration of rhizobia 
was added and this was shaken until all of the liquid was 
sorbed by the peat. The moisture content was usually about 
40%. The inocula were usually prepared about 10-14 days in 
advance. Soybean seeds were immersed in a jar containing a 5% 
gum arabic solution at pH 7.0. The excess liquid, was poured 
off. The 200 moist gum arabic covered soybean seeds and one 
tablespoon of inoculum were placed in a No. 6 coin envelope and 
shaken. The seeds were planted from the coin envelope into a 
furrow opened by a garden hoe and covered using a garden rake. 
All equipment was washed, with 70% methanol between samples. 
^Burton, J. C. Director of Research, Nitragin Company, 
Incorporated, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Legume inoculant pro­
duction. Private communication. 1965. 
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Growth chamber studies The bottomless bottle technique 
(modified Leonard) was utilized for growing the soybeans as 
reported by Ham and Frederick (1966). In all bottomless bottle 
tests, four soybean seeds were planted in each jar. The number 
of plants was thinned to three in each jar and the cotyledons 
were removed when the first true leaf emerged. The seeds were 
inoculated at planting time in pure culture studies or when the 
seedlings were 6-10 days old in mixed culture by adding about 
10^ cells per seed. 
Preservation of nodules 
Nodules were removed, from the soybean roots, placed in 
four-dram vials and stored in a freezer'until serotyped. 
Porter (1955) reported that rhizobia were isolated from frozen 
nodules which had been stored for 14 months. He found storage 
under mineral oil at room or refrigerator temperatures was un­
satisfactory since the nodules were dark and. soft and rhizobia 
could not be isolated. 
Serological survey 
The nodule samples and the corresponding soil samples were 
obtained at various sites in Iowa during 1965 and 1966 as shown 
in Table 44. In 1965, samples were obtained from at least two 
locations in all soil association areas which make up 4% or 
more of Iowa in an effort to determine the occurrence of the 
various serogroups of R. japonicum. A total of 342 nodule 
samples were obtained at 45 locations. In 1966, samples were 
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obtained, only from the Clarion-Nicollet-Webster and Tama-
Muscatine soil association areas in order that more information 
might be gained concerning the effect of host variety, inocu­
lation, previous crop, soil association area and soil type. A 
total of 271 nodule samples were obtained at 30 locations. 
Where possible at least 50 nodules were taken from 4 to 6 
soybean plants to comprise each sample. At least 24 nodules 
and in some cases 48 nodules were typed serologically by the 
quick test method outlined by Damirgi (1963) using antisera 
against strains 3, 31, 71a, 110, 117, 123 and 135. The 
nodules, usually about 40 to 50 mm in diameter, were crushed in 
three ml of physiological saline with a tissue grinder homo-
genizer. One drop of a 1/10 dilution of antiserum was placed 
in wells of a plastic serological tray and then 4 or 5 drops of 
crushed nodule suspension was added to each serum. The tray 
was then incubated at 51° G for 30 minutes and the results were 
read. 
Soil analyses 
Soil samples were passed through a 2 mm screen and stored 
in plastic-lined bags or plastic bags to prevent drying of the 
soil. Samples of these soils were oven-dried before physical 
analysis and organic matter determination. 
The percent sand, silt and clay was determined by the 
pipette method as outlined by Troeh and Palmer (1966). The 
organic matter was destroyed by adding 6% H2O2 to the sample. 
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The percent organic matter was determined using the color-
imetric method, outlined by Russell (1958). 
Soil pH, mineralizeable nitrogen, extractable phosphorus 
and extractable potassium were determined by the Iowa State 
University Soil Testing Laboratory. The ratio of soil to water 
was 1:2 in the pH determination. Nitrogen was determined by 
measuring the ammonifiable nitrogen under anaerobic incubation 
at 40° G for one week. Phosphorus was determined using Bray 
No. 1 phosphorus extractant. Potassium was determined using 
IN ammonium acetate and a flame photometer. 
Ryegrass indexes of nutrient availability 
A growth chamber study of the availability of nutrients in 
soils to ryegrass plants was conducted, to obtain estimates of 
the availability of these nutrients in these soils using modi­
fications of the method, outlined, by Keeney (1965). The soil 
samples were field-moist samples which had been crushed to pass 
a 2 mm sieve and stored, at 28° G in plastic bags until used. 
The soil containers used, were semi-opaque plastic cartons 13 
cm X 16 cm X 16 cm. In each container, 2 kg of quartz sand, 
750 gm (oven-dry basis) of soil and 300 gm of quartz sand were 
added in the order specified, and. the material added was leveled, 
after each addition. An amount of water equivalent to 50% of 
the water holding capacity of the sand. and. soil was added, and. 
about 100 ryegrass seeds were evenly distributed over the 
surface of the sand and covered, with moist blotter paper until 
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the seeds germinated. After germination, water was added every 
other day to compensate for water lost by evaporation and 
transpiration with the water Losses being determined by weighing 
the container. 
The ryegrass cuttings were placed in smaLL paper bags, 
dried at 60° G and ground. (<20 mesh) in a small Wiley mill. 
Nitrogen content of soybean plants 
Total nitrogen in plant samples was determined using the 
macro-Kjeldahl method outlined by Bremner (1965). 
Nutrient content of ryegrass and soybean samples 
The nutrient content of various ryegrass and soybean plant 
samples were determined by a mass spectrograph^ technique for 
K, P, Ca, Mg, Mn, Fe, B, Cu, Zn, Al, Sr, Co, Mo, Si, Na and Ba. 
Leghemoglobin determination 
Leghemoglobin was determined spectrophotometrically follow­
ing a procedure used by Anderson^: samples of nodules weighing 
1 g were homogenized by use of mortar and pestle after adding 
five ml of 0.1 N KOH. The suspension was centrifugcd for 10 
minutes at 10,000 times the force of gravity. An aliquot of 
1.5 ml supernatant was mixed with 1 ml distilled water and 
^Spectrographic Laboratory, Ohio Agriculture Experiment 
Station, Wooster, Ohio. 
^Anderson, I. C. Associate Professor of Agronomy, Iowa 
State University, Ames, Iowa» Leghemoglobin determination. 
Private communication. 1966. 
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0.5 ml of 5 N KOH. After reduction with approximately 0.1 g 
of Na2820^ the relative leghemoglobin content was determined, 
spectrophotometrically by measuring the height of the ab­
sorption peak occurring at a wave length of 557 millimicrons. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The sites from which the samples were obtained, are shown 
in Table 44. The results of the serological analyses of the 
nodule samples and the analyses of the soil samples from which 
the nodules were taken during 1965 and 1956 are shown in ap­
pendix Tables 45 and 46, respectively. 
Frequencies of occurrence of serogroups 
The frequencies of occurrence of serogroups of Rhizobium 
japonicum are shown in Tables 1 and 2, for 1965 and 1966 re­
spectively. Serogroup 123 was present in 67.6% and 62.6% of 
the nodules analyzed in 1965 and 1966 while no other serogroup 
was present in more than 13.3% of the nodules analyzed in either 
year. Serogroup 123 was found in all samples except those in 
which the soil pH was near 8.0. Serogroup 135 was dominant in 
these high-lime soils. 
Distribution of samples 
The serogroups from the samples were not normally dis­
tributed. The samples contained a large number of zeros for 
all serogroups except 123 whereas serogroup 123 was present in 
larger amounts with few samples containing less than 50% of 
this serogroup. For calculating the Pearson product-moment 
correlation coefficient, a bivariate normal distribution must 
be assumed for tests of significance. A bivariate normal 
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Table 1. Occurrence of serogroups of Rhizobium japonicum from 
soybean nodules grown on various Iowa soils in 1965. 
Serogroup Average 
Range of 
Minimum 
occurrence^ 
Maximum 
Samples in 
group was 
which sero 
present 
% % % Number % 
3 6 .0 0 82 178 52 .0 
31 4 .7 0 50 143 41 .8 
7ia 1 .7 0 84 34 9 .9 
110 8 .8 0 75 174 50 .9 
117 2 .7 0 71 83 28 .7 
123 67 . 6 0 100 333 97 .4 
135 5 .7 0 100 82 17 .0 
Other^ 2 .8 0 50 119 34 .8 
^Range is the minimum or smallest percentage and the maxi­
mum or largest percentage of the various serogroups found in 
the nodule samples. 
^Other serogroups are nodules which failed to react with 
the antisera of any of the seven serogroups. 
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Table 2. Occurrence of serological groups of Rhizobium japoni-
cum from soybean nodules grown on various Iowa soils 
in 1966, 
Serogroup Average 
Range of 
Minimum 
occurrences-
Maximum 
Samples in 
group was 
which sero 
present 
% % % Number % 
3 5 .0 0 46 183 67 .5 
31 4 .4 0 20 180 66 .4 
71a 1 .0 0 8 60 22 .1 
110 10 .3 0 96 212 78 .2 
117 2 .5 0 21 97 35 .8 
123 . 62 . 6 0 100 263 97 .0 
135 13 .1 0 100 53 19 . 6 
Otherb 1 .1 0 8 59 21 .8 
^Range of occurrence is the minimum or smallest percentage 
and. the maximum or largest percentage of the various serogroups 
found, in the nodule samples. 
^Other serogroups are nodules which failed, to react with 
the antisera of any of the seven serogroups. 
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distribution is not necessary for regression analyses or for 
Kendall rank correlations. Since the occurrence of serogroups 
was not normally distributed, the Pearson product-moment corre­
lation coefficient could not be calculated. Other methods of 
analyzing the data included the following: 1) Kendall rank 
correlations which are not dependent upon a normal distribution 
or 2) transformations which normalize the distribution and then 
use the Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient tests. 
It is very unlikely that any transformation would normalize the 
distribution due to the large number of zeros (samples in which 
the serogroups are absent). 
Correlation is a measure of the degree to which variables 
vary together or a measure of intensity of association. Unlike 
a regression coefficient, the correlation coefficient is inde­
pendent of the units of measurement or it is an absolute or 
dimensionless quantity and is used, for descriptive purposes. 
Correlation coefficients of + 1 and - 1 indicate perfect linear 
correlation or a functional relation between the two variables. 
When linear correlation is small, the correlation coefficient 
is near zero. In fact a correlation coefficient near zero 
implies independence between the two variables. 
Regression is concerned with the dependence of one variable 
Y (occurrence of a serogroup) on another, the independent vari­
able X (soil property such as soil pH). In mathematical terms 
Y is described as a function of X» In these studies regression 
is used to determine if Y does depend on X and. a measure of the 
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relationship. The prediction of Y from X is not a goal of these 
studies. Regression requires a cause and. effect relationship 
but correlation does not. A correlation coefficient tells 
something about a joint relationship between variables whereas 
a regression coefficient tells us if we alter the value of the 
independent variable then we can expect the dependent variable 
to alter by a certain amount on the average. 
According to Kendall (1948) a ranking may be regarded as a 
less accurate way of expressing the ordered, relation of the 
numbers. It is less accurate because it does not tell how close 
the various members may be on the scale. What the ranking loses 
in accuracy it gains in generality because if the scale of 
measurement is stretched, (and. even stretched differently in 
different regions), the ranking remains unaltered. This test 
of significance for rank correlation among serogroups and between 
serogroups and soil properties is not affected by the problems 
of distribution encountered in these studies. 
Influence of various factors on frequencies of zeros 
The significant Chi-square values shown in Tables 3 and. 4 
show that the presence and absence of serological groups were 
not completely independent of previous crops, soil association 
areas, soil types, host varieties or inoculation in 1965 or 
1966. 
Tables 5, 6, 7 and. 8 show the percentage of the samples in 
which the various serogroups occurred, in 1965 after the zeros 
were removed. Tables 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13 show the percentage 
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Table 3. Chi-square tests for independence of occurrence of 
zeros in various serogroups as affected by soil as­
sociation area, host variety, previous crop and 
inoculation in 1965. 
Serogroup' 
Soil 
association 
area 
Chi-square values 
Host Previous 
variety crop Inoculation 
40.17' 34.32 * * 9.98' 8 .02 '  
31 
71a 
110 
117 
135 
Otherb 
44.76 
22.53 
45.46 
•k 
** 
49.05 -k-k 
40.53 •k-k 
39.92 ** 
33.52 
12.52 
13.48 
7.34 
3.68 
49.79** 25.01** 
32.09** 10.67* 
130.98** 32.64** 
17.84 -k-k 
2.11 
.54 
.63 
3.07 
18.20 
4.02 
"ki^ 
^Serogroup 123 was omitted since this serogroup was 
present in nearly all samples and the Chi-square values were 
not significant. 
bother serogroups are nodules which failed to react with 
the antisera of the seven serogroups. 
^Significant at .05 level of significance. 
^^Significant at .01 level of significance. 
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Table 4. Ghi-square tests for independence of occurrence of 
zeros in various serogroups as affected, by soil as­
sociation area, host variety, previous crop, 
inoculation and. soil type in 1966. 
Ghi -square values 
Serogroup^ 
Soil 
association 
area 
Soil 
type 
Host 
variety 
Previous 
crop Inoculation 
3 17.54** 42.68** 16.43** 7.92* 7.59* 
31 9.68** 36.86** 10.59 5.35 0.70 
71a 25.19** 30.81** 11.67* 4.61 6.61* 
110 28.50** 59.31** 19.90** 15.66** 14.25** 
117 34.84** 62.97** 38.68** 9.49* 0.08 
135 42.00** 12.37* 15.26** 9.34* 3.68 
Otherb 1.40 10.65 6.27 0.13 2.33 
^•Serogroup 123 was omitted, since this serogroup was 
present in nearly all samples and the Ghi-square values were 
not significant. 
bother serogroups are nodules which failed, to react with 
the antisera of the seven serogroups. 
^Significant at .05 level of significance, 
"^Significant at .01 level of significance. 
Table 5. Relationship between soybean host variety and the occurrence of serogroups of Rhizobium 
japonicum in soybean nodules in 1965 when only samples with the various serogroups present 
are considered. 
I 
Total Serogroup 
Host number 
variety samples 3 31 71a 110 117 123 135 Other^  
% % % % % D % % 
Hawkeye 100 11 .4(46)3 8. 3(34) 4. 3(3) 19 .8(52) 7 .1(16) 76. 4(100) 9, .5(20) 6 .5(32) 
Ford 82 13 .7(55) 9. 6(41) 6. 0(7) 13 .6(56) 15 .6(27) 65. ,5(82) 39. 2(19) 9 .6(30) 
Chippewa 39 5 .0(9) 4. 8(5) 4. 0(1) 10 .4(8) 11 .0(4) 61. ,7(36) 43, .6(38) 6 .0(17) 
Lindarin 30 8 .9(12) 11. 1(18) 6. 6(5) 20 .5(19) 9 .3(3) 68. 1(30) 24, .0(3) 12 .7(10) 
Clark 8 12 .7(7) 11. 0(8) 4. 0(1) 5 .3(3) 7 .6(5) 65, .4(8) (0) 7 .6(6) 
Shelby 14 10 .3(9) 8. 5(6) 4. 0(1) 18 .5(14) 9 .8(8) 62, .3(14) (0) 5 .4(8) 
Adams 12 12 .8(5) 20. 4(5) 5. 0(1) 6 .8(4) 12 .5(6) 75, .2(12) (0) 6 .5(4) 
Hawkeye '63 5 27 .8(4) 13. 0(1) 8. 0(5) (0) 7 .5(2) 67, .8(5) (0) 13 .5(2) 
Harosoy 17 12 .5(11) 19. 6(8) 5. 0(1) 32 .4(17) 5 .3(3) 43, .1(17) (0) 8 .4(8) 
A-lOO 13 10 .5(10) 16. 0(5) 6. 0(3) 7 .9(9) 6 .2(5) 74 .2(13) (0) 6 .8(8) 
Clark '63 13 11 .2(9) 8. 4(9) 61. 6(1) 5 .0(4) 6 .0(4) 76, .5(13) (0) 7 .4(8) 
F^igures in parentheses indicate the number of samples in which the serogroups occurred for the 
various host varieties whereas the other figure gives the percent occurrence in those samples where 
the serogroup did occur. 
t'other serogroups are nodules which failed to react with the antisera of the seven serogroups. 
Table 6. Relationship between crop grown the preceding year and the occurrence of serogroups of 
Rhizobium japonicum in soybean nodules in 1965 when only samples with the various serogroups 
present are considered. 
Total 
Previous number 
crop samples 3 
Serogroup 
31 71a 110 117 123 135 Otherb 
Corn 210 12.4(118)3 10.4(93) 16.5(26) 16.8(106) 11.8(59) 64.9(208) 33.6(69) 7.6(90) 
Soybeans 62 13.0(31) 9.6(20) 7.2(5) 8.6(31) 6.5(11) 82.9(62) 4.5(2) 7.5(16) 
Alfalfa 42 10.2(22) 13.2(22) 4.0(1) 27.7(32) 8.0(3) 56.0(40) 12.9(7) 10.4(20) 
Red clover 15 4.0(4) 7.3(4) 4.0(1) 28.0(4) 10.7(6) 87.8(15) 0 (0) 0 (0) 
Oats 9 12.0(2) S.5(2) 0 (0) 0 (0) 7.0(3) 35.0(8) 63.1(4) 5.5(4) 
Figure in parentheses indicate the number of samples in which the serogroup occurred for the 
various host varieties whereas the other figure gives the percent occurrence in those samples where the 
serogroup did occur. 
Other serogroups are nodules which failed to react with the antisera of the seven serogroups. 
Table 7. Relationship between inoculation and the occurrence of serogroups of Rhizobium .japonicum in 
soybean nodules in 1965 when only samples with the various serogroups present are considered. 
Total 
number Serogroup 
Inoculation^  samples 3 31 71a 110 117 123 135 Other^  
% % % % % % % % 
Preinoculated 189 11, .2(86)b 9, .8(74) 20, .4(20) 17, .0(106) 10.3(41) 65, .8(186) 37, .5(61) 7.2(65) 
Hand inoculated 80 13, 00
 
VO
 
12, .1(39) 5, .3(7) 25, .2(45) 14.4(25) 61, .2(80) 9, .1(8) 8.4(37) 
Uninoculated 73 11, .8(44) 11, .1(32) 5, .2(6) 7, .5(37) 5.7(17) 77, .5(73) 23, .8(13) 7.4(31) 
P^reinoculated indicates that the soybean seeds were inoculated by someone other than the farmer 
himself; Hand inoculated indicates that the seeds were inoculated by the farmer. 
figures in parentheses indicate the number of samples in which the serogroup occurred for the 
various types of inoculation whereas the other figure gives the percent occurrence in those samples 
where the serogroup did occur. 
O^ther serogroups are nodules which failed to react with the antisera of the seven serogroups. 
Table 8. Relationship between soil association area and the accurrence of serogroups of Rhizobium 
.japonicum in soybean nodules in 1965 when only samples with the various serogroups present 
are considered. 
Soil Total Serogroup 
association 
area 
number 
samples 3 31 71a 110 117 123 135 OtherC 
% % % % % % % % 
cm 113 9.2(14)b 15.6(34) 5.6(8) 18.8(60) 11.9(26) 66.8(110) 39 .3(58) 7.2(53) 
IM 39 15.5(21) 13.8(8) 4.3(4) 29.2(25) 5.0(4) 67.6(39) 4 .0(1) 6.8(8) 
MIH 24 16.5(11) 11.9(17) 52.0(6) 24.5(16) 7.4(7) 41.9(23) 12 .7(3) 5.7(3) 
GPS 11 5.9(8) 13.8(6) 4.0(1) (0) 5.0(1) 70.8(11) 25 .5(10) 8.7(6) 
AGH 23 15.6(18) 12.8(13) 4.0(2) 9.5(11) 20.4(14) 56.3(23) (0) 10.7(15) 
SSM 22 9.3(9) 12.3(9) 5.0(1) 5.2(10) 6.6(3) 86.5(22) (0) 8.3(3) 
LKW 19 11.2(9) 10.3(9) 6.0(3) 6.8(8) 6.2(5) 82.2(19) (0) 7.4(8) 
OMT 13 7.3(9) 6.6(7) 5.6(3) 11.0(6) 4.0(3) 81.7(13) (0) 5.2(6) 
KFG 15 22.9(10) 37.8(4) 5.0(1) 12.0(6) (0) 72.3(15) 4 .7(3) 10.8(6) 
M 13 11.1(7) 11.8(4) (0) 9.4(7) (0) 82.8(13) (0) 9.3(3) 
ASE 10 13.5(8) 11.1(8) (0) 25.6(7) 8.6(9) 49.1(10) (0) 6.9(8) 
F 16 7.9(9) 10.3(7) (0) 12.2(9) 7.4(5) 79.7(16) 7 .5(2) 5.3(4) 
DT 8 8.3(7) 15.3(7) 8.5(2) 22.0(8) 5.0(1) 48.8(8) 6 .0(3) 14.5(2) 
GH 5 6.0(2) 8.2(5) (0) 5.6(5) 4.0(4) 79.0(5) (0) 6.4(1) 
CKL 5 9.6(3) 27.7(3) (0) 8.0(3) (0) 52.0(5) (0) 6.0(2) 
ILL 6 16.7(6) 25.0(4) 14.0(2) 13.7(6) 11.0(1) 38.0(6) (0) 10.2(5) 
C^NW: Clarion-Nicollet-Webster; TM: Tama-Muscatine; MIH: Monona-Ida-Hamburg; GPS: Galva-Primghar-
Sac; AGH: Adair-Grundy-Haig; SSM: Shelby-Sharpsburg-Macksburg; LKW: Lindley-Keswick-Weller; OMT; Otley-
Mahaska-Taintor; KFG: Kenyon-Floyd-Clyde; M: Marshall; ASE: Adair-Seymour-Edina; F; Fayette; DT: 
Dinsdale-Tama; GH: Grundy-Haig; CKL: Clinton-Keswick-Lindley; ILL; soil sample from Illinois, Soil 
association areas of Iowa described by Oschwald, et al. (1965). 
F^igures in parentheses indicate the number of samples in which the serogroup occurred for the 
various soil association areas whereas the other figure gives the percent occurrence in those samples 
where the serogroup did occur. 
CQther serogroups are nodules which failed to react with the antisera of the seven serogroups 
Table 9. Relationship between soybean host variety and the occurrence of serogroups of Rhizobium 
japonicum in soybean nodules in 1966 when only samples with the various serogroups present 
are considered. 
Total Serogroup 
number 
Host variety samples 3 31 71a 110 117 123 135 Other^  
% % % % % % % % 
Hawkeye 133 6.4(95)3 5.8(89) 4.4(36) 14.6(116) 7 .5(55) 62.1(133) 50 .2(20) 4.7(31) 
Ford 66 6.5(35) 6.5(37) 1.8(5) 8.4(40) 6 .7(11) 61.4(66) 55 .4(23) 4.8(15) 
Lindarin 36 6.8(20) 6.6(21) 5.1(7) 8.7(27) 5 .6(5) 75.9(36) 45 .5(6) 5.3(3) 
Harosoy 19 16.1(18) 9.9(18) 4.2(6) 27.7(16) 6 .7(16) 43.2(19) (0) 5.1(7) 
Wayne 12 5,J(10) 6.8(10) 4.0(3) 6.6(8) 5 .1(7) 64.1(12) 50 .3(4) 4.0(2) 
Adams 5 10.0(5) 8.0(5) 4.0(3) 6.6(5) 6 .7(3) 67.4(5) (0) 8.0(1) 
F^igures in parentheses indicate the number of samples in which the serogroup occurred from the 
various soybean varieties whereas the other figure gives the percent occurrence in those samples where 
the serogroup did occur. 
O^ther serogroups are nodules which failed to react with the antisera of the seven serogroups. 
Table 10. Relationship between crop grown the preceding year and the occurrence of serogroups of 
Rhizobium .japonicum in soybean nodules in 1966 when only the samples with the various 
serogroups present are concerned. 
Total Serogroup 
Previous number 
crop samples 3 31 71a 110 117 123 135 Other^  
% % % % % % % % 
Corn 154 8.3(99)* 6.8(101) 4.4(39) 12 .3(119) 7 .1(56) 61 .0(154) 55 .5(34) 4.7(33) 
Soybeans 60 6.3(38) 5.6(36) 4.1(8) 10 .3(39) 8 .1(16) 61 .0(60) 52 .8(16) 4.9(14) 
Meadow 52 6.1(41) 6.0(38) 4.3(12) 18 .0(50) 6 .3(20) 68 .6(52) 6 .7(3) 4.7(11) 
Sorghum 5 9.2(5) 8.4(5) 4.0(1) 6 .3(4) 5 .8(5) 69 .2(5) (0) (0) 
F^igures in parentheses indicate the number of samples in which the serogroup occurred from the 
various previous crops whereas the other figure gives the percent occurrence in those samples where 
the serogroup did occur. 
O^ther serogroups are nodules which failed to react with the antisera of the seven serogroups. 
Table 11. Relationship between inoculation and the occurrence of serogroups of Rhizobium japonicum in 
soybean nodules in 1966 when only samples with the various serogroups present are considered. 
Total 
number 
Inoculation® samples 3 31 71a 110 117 123 135 Other^  
% % % % % % % % 
Preinoculated 95 9.3(68)b 6.5(67) 4.5(18) 14 .9(69) 7 .4(35) 58 .3(95) 0.6(13) 4.8(22) 
Hand inoculated 124 5.9(74) 6.8(80) 4.4(23) 13 .6(92) 6 .2(43) 65 .4(124) 48.1(28) 4.7(30) 
Uninoculated 52 7.2(41) 6.2(33) 4.2(19) 10 .1(51) 8 .2(19) 63 .9(52) 48.3(12) 5.7(7) 
P^reinoculated indicates that the soybean seeds were inoculated by someone other than the farmer 
himself; Hand inoculated indicates that the seeds were inoculated by the farmer. 
figures in parentheses indicate the number of samples in which the serogroup occurred for the 
various types of inoculation whereas the other figure gives the percent occurrence in those samples 
where the serogroup did occur. 
CQther serogroups are nodules which failed to react with the antisera of the seven serogroups. 
Table 12. Relationship between soil association area and the occurrence of serogroups of Rhizobium 
.japonicum in soybean nodules in 1966 when samples with the various serogroups present are 
considered. 
Soil 
association 
area® 
Total 
number 
samples 
Serogroup 
3 31 71a 110 117 123 135 Other^  
% % % % % % % % 
CNW 153 5.6(87)^  6.1(90) 4.5(17) 7.9(102) 7.0(27) 62.0(153) 34.9(52) 5.1(29) 
TM 118 9.1(96) 7.1(90) 4.3(40) 18.1(110) 7.0(70) 63.4(118) 6.8(1) 4.6(30) 
®CNW: Clarion-Nicollet-Webster; TM; Tama-Muscatine. 
F^igures in parentheses indicate the number of samples in which the serogroup occurred for the 
various host varieties whereas the other figure gives the percent occurrence in those samples where 
the serogroup did occur. 
O^ther serogroups are nodules which failed to react with the antisera of the seven serogroups. 
Table 13. Relationship between soil type and the occurrence of serogroups of Rhizobium japonicum in 
soybean nodules in 1966 when only samples with the various serogroups present are considered. 
Total Serogroup 
Soil number 
Type samples 3 31 71a 110 117 123 135 Other 
% % % % % % % % 
Webster 46 5 .8(35)8 6.1(34) 4.4(11) 7.3(39) 7 .1(15) 69.4(46) 37.4(13) 5.3(12) 
Nicollet 61 5 .7(39) 6.3(42) 4.0(3) 9.3(44) 7 .1(8) 81.9(61) 15.8(6) 5.0(8) 
Harpster 40 4 .7(11) 5.6(11) 5.3(3) 5.4(17) 6 .0(4) 19.1(40) 67.4(40) 5.3(6) 
Clarion 6 6 .0(2) 4.0(3) (0) 10.5(2) (0) 89.8(6) 4.0(1) 4.0(3) 
Tama 74 9 .9(61) 7.1(54) 4.4(27) 12.3(72) 7 .9(48) 67.1(74) (0) 4.3(16) 
Muscatine 44 7 .6(35) 7.1(36) 4.1(16) 29.0(38) 5 .2(22) 57.3(44) 4,0(1) 4.9(14) 
F^igures in parentheses indicate the number of samples in which the serogroup occurred for the 
various host varieties whereas the other figure gives the percent occurrence in those samples where 
the serogroup did occur. 
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of the samples in which the various serogroups occurred in 1966 
after the zeros were removed. 
Since Bartlett's Homogeneity of Variance Test indicated 
the variances were different and. should not be pooled, no tests 
of significance were determined for serogroups under the differ­
ent soil association areas, soil types, previous crops, host 
varieties or type of inoculation. 
The rank correlation coefficients relating the occurrence 
of serogroups of Rhizobium japonicum in soybean nodules to each 
other serogroup and relating the occurrence of serogroups of R, 
japonicum to various soil properties are shown in Tables 14 and. 
15 for 1965 and 1966, respectively. 
Correlation among serogroups 
Serogroup 3 was positively correlated, with serogroups 31, 
117, and the unidentified serogroups in both years and. with 
serogroup 71a in 1966. Serogroup 3 was negatively correlated 
with serogroups 110 and. 123 in both years and with serogroup 
135 in 1966. 
Serogroup 31 was positively correlated, with serogroup 3 
and 117 and the unidentified serogroups in both years. Sero­
group 31 was negatively correlated with serogroup 135 in both 
years and serogroup 123 in 1965. 
Serogroup 71a was positively correlated with the unidenti­
fied serogroups in 1965 and with serogroups 3, 110 and 117 in 
1966. Serogroup 71a was negatively correlated with serogroup 
Table 14. Kendall rank correlation coefficients relating the occurrence of serogroups of Rhizobium 
japonicum in soybean nodules to other serogroups and to soil properties in 1965. 
Serogroups and 
soil properties 31 
Rhizobium iaponicum serogroup 
71a 110 117 123 135 Other 
Serogroup 31 .212+ 
Serogroup 71a .030 
- .103** 
.030 
Serogroup 110 .020 
.106** 
.015 
Serogroup 117 .130+ .041 -.009 
Serogroup 123 -.261+ -.268+ -.210+ -.245+ -.239+ 
-.106** Serogroup 135 -.058 -.083* -.028 -.105** -.037 
Other serogroups .156+ .147 + .139+ .016 .135+ -.146+ .076* 
Soil pH -.008 -.041 .047 -.138** -.036 -.055 .306+ .073 
% Soil organic matter -.134+ -.077* -.059 .163+ -.030 -.022 -.043 -.026 
pp2m available nitrogen  ^# 017 -.001 -.035 .045 -.009 -.083* -.008 -.010 
pp2m available phosphorus .048 -.030 -.043 -.011 -.106** -.003 .007 -.008 
pp2m available potassium -.072** -.054 -.114** .061 -.109** .101** -.273+ -.186+ 
Sand percent -.103** -.120** - .093* -.095** -.033 .045 .085* -.001 
Silt percent .137 + .190+ .176+ .079* .126+ -.035 .005 .079* 
Clay percent 
-.050 -.064 -.097** .063 -.150+ .009 -.149+ -.171+ 
in (jO 
+ p6.001; ** .001 < p < .01; * .01<p< .05. 
Table 15. Kendall rank correlation coefficients relating the occurrence of serogroups of Rhizobium 
.japonicum in soybean nodules to other serogroups and to soil properties in 1966. 
Rhizobium iaponicum serogroup 
Serogroups and 
soil properties 3 31 71a 110 117 123 135 Other 
Serogroup 31 .453+ 
Serogroup 71a .091* .041 
.116** Serogroup 110 .170+ .150+ 
Serogroup 117 .177+ .147+ .127** .172 
-.128** Serogroup 123 -.087* -.056 -.026 -.150+ 
Serogroup 135 -.174+ 
.099** 
-.169+ 
-.073 -.214+ -.129** -.313+ 
Other serogroups .087* -.006 -.016 .039 -.022 -.057 
Soil pH -.142+ -.142+ -.041 -.180+ — • 067 -.400+ .327+ -.038 
% Soil organic matter -.061 -.069 -.072 -.071 -.139+ -.147+ .145+ -.030 
pp2m available nitrogen -.026 .030 —.061 .029 -.099* -.048 -.052 -.084' 
pp2m available phosphorus .057 .030 .140+ .259+ .192+ .063 -.163+ .014 
pp2m available potassium -.187+ .169+ .130** .310+ .258+ .036 -.292+ .022 
Sand percent -.186+ -.123** -.097 -.274+ -.196 .141 .145 -.031 
Silt percent .236+ .149+ .110** .272+ .211+ -.143+ -.160+ .043 
Clay percent 
-.036 -.008 -.035 .009 .004 -.217+ .094* .004 
+ p 6 .001; ** .001 p ^  .01; * .OK p ^  .05. 
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123 in both years. 
Serogroup 110 was negatively correlated with serogroups 3, 
123 and. 135 in both years and. with serogroup 117 in 1966. 
Serogroup 110 was positively correlated, with serogroups 31 and. 
71a in 1966. 
Serogroup 117 was positively correlated with serogroups 3 
and 31 in 1965 and 1966 and with serogroup 71a in 1966. Sero­
group 117 was negatively correlated with serogroups 123 and 135 
in both years and serogroup 110 in 1966. 
Serogroup 123 was negatively correlated with all serogroups 
in 1965 and. with serogroups 3, 110, 117 and 135 in 1966, Sero­
group 123 was not positively correlated with any serogroup in 
either year. 
Serogroup 135 was negatively correlated with serogroups 31, 
110 and 123 in both years and with the unidentified, serogroups 
in 1965. Serogroup 135 was not positively correlated with any 
serogroup in either year. 
The unidentified serogroups were positively correlated 
with serogroups 3 and 31 in both years and. with serogroups 71a 
and 117 in 1965. The unidentified, serogroups were negatively 
correlated, with serogroups 123 and. 135. 
A positive correlation between serogroups indicated, that 
the occurrence of one serogroup increased as the other sero­
group increased, while a negative correlation indicated that one 
serogroup increased, as the other serogroup decreased and vice 
versa. 
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In most cases when a correlation was significant in only 
1965 or 1966, the correlation showed a trend, with the same sign 
(+ or -) in the other year although the value was not signifi­
cant. 
Correlation of serogroups with soil properties 
The occurrence of serogroup 3 in soybean nodules was nega­
tively correlated with thé sand percent of t". e soil from which 
the nodule sample was taken in 1965 and 1966 while this sero­
group was negatively correlated with percent soil organic 
matter in 1965 and. with soil pH in 1966. Serogroup 3 was posi­
tively correlated with the silt percent of the soil in both 
years and with soil potassium in 1966. 
The occurrence of serogroup 31 was negatively correlated 
with the sand, percent of the soil from which the nodule samples 
were taken in 1965 and. 1966 and with percent soil organic 
matter in 1965, Serogroup 31 was positively correlated with 
the silt percent of the soil in both years and with soil po­
tassium in 1966. 
The occurrence of serogroup 7 la was negatively correlated 
with the soil potassium and sand percent of the soil in both 
years and with the clay percent of the soil in 1965. Serogroup 
71a was positively correlated with the silt percent of the soil 
in both years and with soil phosphorus in 1966. 
The occurrence of serogroup 110 was negatively correlated 
with soil pH and the sand percent of the soil in both years. 
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Serogroup 110 was positively correlated with silt percent of 
the soil in both years, with percent soil organic matter in 
1965 and with soil phosphorus and. soil potassium in 1966. 
The occurrence of serogroup 117 was negatively correlated 
with soil phosphorus and potassium in both years, with the clay 
percent of the soil in 1965 and with the sand, percent of the 
soil, soil pH and percent soil organic matter in 1966. Sero­
group 117 was positively correlated with the silt percent of 
the soil in 1966. 
The occurrence of serogroup 123 was negatively correlated, 
with soil pH, percent soil organic matter and mineralizable 
soil nitrogen in 1965 and 1966 and with the silt percent of the 
soil in 1966, Serogroup 123 was positively correlated, with 
available soil potassium in both years, and with sand percent 
of the soil in 1966. 
The occurrence of serogroup 135 was positively correlated 
with soil pH and sand percent of the soil in both years. Sero­
group 135 was negatively correlated with available soil po­
tassium and percent clay in the soil sample in 1965 and 1966, 
and with the available soil phosphorus and percent silt in the 
soil in 1966. 
The occurrence of the unidentified serogroups was posi­
tively correlated with soil pH and. percent silt in the soil 
sample while this serogroup was negatively correlated with 
available soil potassium and percent clay in the soil sample in 
1965. In 1966, these serogroups were negatively correlated 
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" ' * 
with soil nitrogen. 
Considerable caution must be exercised, in the conclusions 
drawn from these data. Some soil factors can influence another 
soil factor (the availability of phosphorus and. potassium in 
the soil tend to decrease as soil pH increases) and. some soil 
factors are related, as indicated, by significant correlation 
coefficients (clay percent in a soil sample and. percent soil 
organic matter show a positive correlation as do clay percent 
in a soil sample and. available potassium in the soil sample). 
Also, some factors are mathematically related because of ne­
cessity (the percent sand, silt and clay in a soil sample must 
total 100%. 
The significant correlation coefficients indicated that 
the occurrence of serogroups is related to other serogroups and 
is related, to soil properties. The relationships must be true, 
but they may be coincidental, and. certainly may not be cause 
and. effect. There are indications from the data presented that 
these relationships exist but these relationships generally 
provide only clues for further investigation before the re­
lationships are understood. 
Regression of serogroups on soil properties 
The quadratic form of the simple regression equation and 
the multiple regression equation was used, to relate the oc­
currence of serogroups of Rhizobium japonicum and. various soil 
properties for which quantitative measurements were recorded.. 
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The soil properties were considered, individually, with all 
chemical properties combined, with physical properties (percent 
sand, silt and clay) combined and with the physical and. chemi­
cal properties combined. (Tables 16 and 17). 
The regression equations used to determine the first 
series of values in Tables 16 and 17 was as follows when each 
soil property was considered individually: 
Y = bo + bfX + h±±X^ 
Y is the occurrence of a given serogroup and X is either soil 
pH, percent organic matter, mineralizable nitrogen, extractable 
phosphorus, extractable potassium, percent sand, percent silt 
or percent clay in the soil. 
The regression equation used to determine the second 
series of values in Tables 16 and 17 was as follows when the 
chemical properties were combined: 
Y = bo + bxX]_ + b2X2 + + b^X^ + bgXg + b^Xl^ + 
^12*2^ "*• ^13^3^ ^ ^15^5^ 
Y is the occurrence of a given serogroup and X]_, X2, X3, X^ and 
X5 were soil pH, percent organic matter, mineralizable nitrogen, 
extractable phosphorus and extractable potassium, respectively. 
The regression equation used to determine the second 
series of values in Tables 16 and 17 was as follows when the 
physical properties were combined: 
Y = bo + b6X6 + byXy + bgXg + bieXe^ + biyXy^ + bigXg^ 
Y is the occurrence of a given serogroup and. Xg, Xyand Xg were 
percent sand, silt and clay, respectively, in the soil. 
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The regression equation used to determine the third or 
last series of values in Tables 16 and 17 was as follows when 
all soil properties (physical and chemical) were combined: 
Y = b^ + bj^X^ + h2^2 ^ b^X^ + b^^X^^ + bgX^ + bgXg + 
byX? + bgXg + b^^X^Z + b^2X2^ ^13^3^ bl4%4^ 
bl5%5^ ^16^6^ ^17^7^ bl8%8^ 
Y is the occurrence of a given serogroup and. X^^, Xg, X^, 
Xg, Xg, Xy and Xg were pH, percent organic matter, mineralizable 
nitrogen, extractable phosphorus, extractable potassium, percent 
sand, percent silt and percent clay of the soil. 
More of the variation in the occurrence of serogroups 110, 
117, 123 and 135 could be explained by soil properties in 1966 
than in 1965. Less of the variation in the occurrence of sero­
groups 3 and 31 and the unidentified serogroups was explained 
in 1966 than in 1965 while with serogroup 71a the same amount 
of the variation was explained by soil properties. 
The remainder of the variation or the variation not ac­
counted. for in the last series of regression equations in Tables 
16 and. 17, was due to factors which were not measured. For 
example, 46.4% of the variation in the occurrence of serogroup 
135 in 1965 was accounted, for by the soil properties measured 
while 54.6% of the variation was due to other factors not 
measured. 
The relationship between the occurrence of serogroups of 
Rhizobium japonicum and some soil properties are shown in 
Figure 1 through 10. 
In Figure 1, when the percentage of the sample composed of 
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The proportion of variance in serogroups which is attributed to variations of soil property 
or properties under which the values are listed for 1965. 
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The proportion of variance in serogroups which is attributed to variations of the soil 
property or properties under which the values are listed for 1966. 
Variations attributed to soil properties 
Chemical properties Physical properties 
Organic 
PH matter Nitrogen Phosphorus Potassium Sand Silt Clay 
% 
8.6 
7o 
2.1 
7o 
0.1 
% 
0.9 
7o 
5.2 
% 
8.7 
% 
11.0 
% 
3.7 
8.9 2.3 0.3 1.1 6.7 4.7 5.7 3.3 
3.2 0.6 0.3 4.1 6.3 5.7 7.4 1.5 
4.3 2.3 3.5 3.8 37.9 11.8 13.8 2.5 
4.0 3.1 1.3 4.6 11.0 9.7 11.9 3.8 
50.3 8.1 0.8 10.3 12.2 5.2 5.1 11.8 
81.1 16.3 1.3 12.9 25.1 11.1 17.3 18.4 
1.0 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.9 0.6 1.3 
14.6 13.3 
16.4 9.2 
8.6 10.5 
45.2 14.6 
15.2 13.6 
58.2 20.9 
83.6 33.9 
2.9 3.9 
23.8 
2 2 . 2  
14.9 
48.6 
24.0 
62.3 
84.2 
7.9 
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serogroup 31 was greater than 20%, the percentage sand was less 
than 10%. The higher values for serogroup 31 at the lower sand 
percentages appear to be the cause of the significant negative 
correlation. 
In Figure 2, when the percentage of the sample composed of 
serogroup 31 was greater than 20%, the percentage silt in the 
sample was greater than 57%. The higher values for serogroup 
31 at the higher silt percentages appear to be the cause of the 
significant positive correlation. 
Figures 3 and 4 illustrate the relationship between soil 
pH and serogroups 123 and 135. The points plotted represent 
samples taken during 1965 which contained both serogroups 123 
and. 135. A marked change occurred between pH 7.5 and. 8.0 in 
the amount of these two serogroups present in the nodules. 
Above this range, serogroup 135 dominated while serogroup 123 
dominated below this range. 
Figures 5 and 6 represent the relationship between ex-
tractable soil phosphorus and the occurrence of serogroups 123 
and. 135 in soybean nodules. Serogroup 123 was positively-
correlated with this soil property while serogroup 135 was 
negatively correlated. 
Figures 7 and 8 shows the relationship between'extractable 
soil potassium and the occurrence of serogroups 123 and. 135 in 
soybean nodules. Serogroup 123 was positively correlated, with 
this soil property while serogroup 135 was negatively corre­
lated. 
Figure 1, Relationship between the occurrence of serogroup-rSt^in soybean nodules and 
the percent sand in the soil from which the soybean samples were taken 
during 1965. 
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Figure 2, Relationship between the occurrence of serogroup 31 in soybean nodules and 
the percent silt in the soil from which the soybean samples were taken 
during 1965. 
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Figure 3. Relationship between the occurrence of serogroup 123 
in soybean nodules and. soil pH in samples taken 
during 1965 which contained serogroups 123 and 135. 
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Figure 4. Relationship between the occurrence of serogroup 135 
in soybean nodules and soil pH in samples taken 
during 1965 which contained serogroups 123 and 135. 
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Figure 5. Relationship between the occurrence of serogroup 123 
in soybean nodules and. the extract able phosphorus 
content of the soil from which the soybean sample 
was taken during 1965. 
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Figure 6. Relationship between the occurrence of serogroup 135 
in soybean nodules and the extractable phosphorus 
content of the soil from which the soybean sample 
was taken during 1965. 
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Figure 7. Relationship between the occurrence of serogroup 123 
in soybean nodules and. the extractable potassium 
content of the soil from which the soybean sample 
was taken during 1965. 
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Figure 8. Relationship between the occurrence of serogroup 135 
in soybean nodules and the extractable potassium 
content of the soil from which the soybean sample 
was taken. 
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Figures 9 and 10 show the relationship between pH and. ex-
tractable soil phosphorus and. potassium. Both soil phosphorus 
and potassium were negatively correlated, with soil pH and is 
shown on the figures. It is possible that the effects of soil 
phosphorus and. potassium on the occurrence of serogroups 123 
and 135 in soybean nodules were actually the end. effect of soil 
pH. 
Correlation of Plant and. Soil Nutrient Levels 
with Serotypes 123 and. 135 
The occurrence of serogroups 123 and. 135 was correlated, 
with soil pH, soil phosphorus and. soil potassium, Damirgi 
(1967) showed, that pH had. little effect on the growth of sero­
groups 123 and. 135 when grown in liquid, culture. The range in 
soil pH encountered, in the present studies was from 5.4 to 8.3. 
The diagram of Truog (1946) indicated that the availability of 
both P and. K showed, a decrease as soil pH increased, from about 
7.0 to 8.3. In addition Fe, Mn, B, Co and. Zn decreased over 
this range. Since it appeared, that soil pH could, influence the 
availability of several elements, soil samples which produced 
previously determined amounts of serogroups 123 and 135 in 
soybean nodules were planted, to ryegrass. The elemental compo­
sition of the ryegrass plants (Table 47, appendix) showed, a 
significant correlation with the rate of occurrence of sero­
groups 123 and. 135 in the case of K, P, Ca, Mn, Cu and. Si (Table 
18). In addition, the elemental analyses of soybean plants 
Figure 9. Relationship between extractable phosphorus of the soil and soil pH with 
soils which produced nodules on soybean plants containing serogroups 123 
and 135 during 1965. 
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Figure 10» Relationship between extractable potassium, of the soil and soil pH with 
soils which produced nodules on soybean plants containing serogroups 123 
and 135 during 1965„ 
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Table 18. Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients re­
lating serological groups of rhizobia from soybean 
nodule samples taken in the field, chemical and 
physical properties of the corresponding soil 
samples and the nutrient content of ryegrass plants 
grown on these soils in the growth chamber. 
Serogroup Soil 
Factor 123 135 pH 
Serogroup 135 
7o 
-.999** 
% 
Soil pH -.812** .799** 
Soil N .032 -.027 -.237 
Soil P .668** -.661** -.782** 
Soil K .613* -.611* -.599* 
Plant K .540* -.541* -.410 
Plant P" .874** -.868** -.830** 
Plant Ga -.895** .891** .805** 
Plant Mg -.016 .011 .312 
Plant Mn -.552* .549* . 647* 
Plant Fe .360 -.361 -.084 
Plant B .360 -.362 -.046 
Plant Gu -.665** . 653* .823** 
Plant Zn .303 -.292 -.623* 
Plant A1 -.011 .018 -.228 
Plant Sr -.301 .301 .155 
Plant Mo -.439 .433 .431 
Plant Go -.191 .182 .145 
Plant Si -.861** .867** .533* 
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(Table 48, append,ix) taken from the field were correlated, with 
the amount of serogroup 123 and 135 present in the nodules taken 
from the plants (Table 19). The plant content of the following 
elements showed a significant correlation with the rate of oc­
currence of serogroups 123 and 135: P, Ca, Mn, Zn and A1 (Fe 
was nearly significant). With both ryegrass in the growth 
chamber and soybeans in the field, the elements correlated with 
serogroups 123 and 135 also were correlated with soil pH, Soil 
pH affected, several different elements which may have affected 
the occurrence of serogroups 123 and 135. The following ele­
ments were evaluated in sand, jars in the growth chamber: P, K, 
Ga, Mg, Fe, Mn, Mo, Go, Zn, B, Cu, Si and Al. The plants showed. 
Fe, B, P, K, Ca and Mg deficiency symptoms when each of these 
elements was omitted from the nutrient solution. No deficiency 
symptoms were noted, for each of the other elements when omitted, 
from the nutrient solution. All elements except Si showed, 
toxicity at the highest rates. 
Only the Fe level showed, a definite influence on the oc­
currence of serogroups 123 and. 135 in soybean nodules (Table 
20). Serotype 123 increased, and. serotype 135 decreased as the 
level of Fe increased. The relationship between the level of 
iron in the nutrient solution and. the occurrence of these two 
serotypes is shown in Figure 11. Varying the concentration of 
the other elements did not alter the occurrence of serotypes 
123 and 135 although effects on growth were often noted. (Tables 
21 to 30). Increasing the level of some of the elements 
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Table 19. Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients re­
lating serological groups of rhizobia from soybean 
nodule samples taken in the field, chemical and 
physical properties of the corresponding soil 
samples and the nutrient content of the soybeans 
from which the nodule samples were taken. 
Serogroup Soil 
Factor 123 135 pH 
Serogroup 135 I O
 % 
Soil pH -.904 .904 
Soil N .091 -.091 -.328 
Soil P -.015 .015 .038 
Soil K .483 -.483 -.575 
Plant K .446 -.466 -.461 
Plant P ,840** -.840** -.652* 
Plant Ga -.649* .649* .720* 
Plant Mg -.359 .359 .307 
Plant Mn -.698* .698* .830** 
Plant Fe .516 -.516 -.722* 
Plant B -.046 .046 .078 
Plant Gu .172 -.172 -.090 
Plant Zn .659* -.659* -.841** 
Plant A1 -.664* . 664* .748** 
Plant Sr .411 -.411 -. 586 
Plant Mo -.304 .304 .340 
Plant Co -.266 .266 .377 
Plant Si -.031 .031 . 366 
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Table 20, Effect of iron level in nutrient solution on the 
occurrence of Rhizobiimi japonicum serogroups 123 and 
135 in sand, jars in the growth chamber. 
Fe 
level 
Dry-
weight 
per 
plant 
Nodule 
number 
per 
plant 
Weight 
per 
nodule 
Nodule 
weight 
per 
plant 
Serogroup 
in nodules 
123 135 
ppm mg mg mg % % 
0 267 8.7 10.2 88.7 13 87 
1 365 10.7 12.8 137.0 25 75 
2 354 6.4 14.9 95.4 21 79 
4 261 7.0 22.1 154.7 33 67 
8 267 5.7 17.4 99.2 46 54 
16 230 1.6 31.1 49.8 57 43 
Figure 11. Relationship between the level of iron the nutrient 
solution and the occurrence of Rhizobium japonicum 
serogroups 123 and. 135 in soybean nodules grown in 
sand, culture in a growth chamber. 
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Table 21, Effect of phosphorus level in nutrient solution on 
the occurrence of Rhizobium japonicum serogroups 
123 and 135 in sand jars in the growth chamber. 
Dry Nodule Nodule 
weight number Weight weight Serogroup 
P per per per per in nodules 
level plant plant nodule plant 123 135 
ppm mg mg mg % % 
0 237 4,5 5.2 23.4 59 41 
1 260 5.7 7.9 45.0 67 33 
2 310 6.1 7.6 46.4 75 25 
4 363 5.7 10.1 57.6 75 25 
8 447 7.2 15.2 109.4 67 33 
16 593 11.8 15.4 181.7 62 38 
32 247 11.2 13.7 153.4 71 29 
64 32 3.8 3.3 12.5 75 25 
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Table 22. Effect of potassium level in nutrient solution on 
the occurrence of Rhizobium japonicum serogroups 123 
and. 135 in sand jars in the growth chamber. 
Dry Nodule Nodule 
weight number Weight weight Serogroup 
K per per per per in nodules 
level plant plant nodule plant 123 135 
ppm mg mg mg % % 
5 417 5.8 13.3 77.1 71 29 
10 347 6.4 14.1 90.2 63 37 
40 490 7.2 15.0 108.0 67 33 
80 470 11.8 15.4 181.7 79 21 
160 533 7.8 15.3 119.3 71 29 
312 400 5.1 14.3 81.5 67 33 
624 300 5.5 11.2 61.6 67 33 
934 380 4.8 8.6 41.3 63 37 
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Table 23, Effect of calcium level in nutrient solution on the 
occurrence of Rhizobium japonicum serogroups 123 and 
135 in sand, jars in the growth chamber. 
Ca 
level 
Dry 
weight 
per 
plant 
Nodule 
number 
per 
plant 
Weight 
per 
nodule 
Nodule 
weight 
per 
plant 
Serogroup 
in nodules 
123 135 
ppm mg mg mg % , % 
0 257 6.6 7.0 46.2 67 33 
6 275 9.5 10.6 100.7 63 37 
13 310 12.0 13.7 164.4 55 46 
32 315 11.0 12.7 139.7 67 33 
64 297 11.1 14.3 158.7 71 29 
128 187 6.1 8.1 49.4 63 37 
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Table 24. Effect of magnesium level in nutrient solution on 
the occurrence of Rhizobium japonicum serogroups 123 
135 in sand jars in the growth chamber. 
Mg 
level 
Dry-
weight 
per 
plant 
Nodule 
number 
per 
plant 
Weight 
per 
nodule 
Nodule 
weight 
per 
plant 
Serogroup 
in nodules 
123 135 
ppm Mg Mg Mg % % 
0 240 5.3 11.6 61.5 50 50 
9 263 9.8 13.4 131.3 63 37 
18 283 13.1 10.7 140.2 55 45 
36 274 12.4 10.2 126.5 55 45 
72 271 10.7 14.0 149.8 59 41 
144 117 — - - - — — 
288 96 
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Table 25. Effect of silica and aluminum level in nutrient so­
lution on the occurrence of Rhizobium japonicum 
serogroups 123 and, 135 in sand jars in the growth 
chamber. 
Si 
and 
A1 
level 
Dry 
weight 
per 
plant 
Nodule 
number 
per 
plant 
Weight 
per 
nodule 
Nodule 
weight 
per 
plant 
Serogroup 
in nodules 
123 135 
ppm mg mg mg % % 
) Si, 0 A1 276 16.5 12.6 207.9 38 62 
2 Si 287 19.5 11.6 226.2 46 54 
4 Si 311 19.0 15.0 285.0 46 54 
8 Si 317 26.5 12.7 336.6 43 57 
16 Si 372 34.0 11.5 391.0 38 62 
32 Si 372 32.5 8.8 286.0 46 54 
2 A1 250 10.3 15.9 163.8 46 54 
4 A1 230 3.0 49.7 149.1 50 50 
8 A1 181 2.0 8.5 17.0 42 58 
16 A1 147 0 - — — — — — 
32 A1 073 0 
- — 
- Si, 4 A1 27 5 16.5 23.9 394.4 46 54 
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Table 26. Effect of manganese level in nutrient solution on 
the occurrence of Rhizobium japonicum serogroups 123 
and. 135 in sand, jars in the growth chamber. 
Dry Nodule Nodule 
weight number Weight weight Serogroup 
Mn per per per per in nodules 
level plant plant nodule plant 123 135 
ppm mg mg mg % % 
0 268 12.5 12.1 151.3 67 33 
0.27 252 13.5 14.4 194.4 71 29 
0.55 277 13.5 14.4 194.4 67 33 
1.10 304 12.2 16.7 203.7 76 24 
2.20 296 13.3 15.4 204.5 71 29 
4.40 207 9.3 13.1 121.8 63 37 
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Table 27, Effect of molybdenum level in nutrient solution on 
the occurrence of Rhizobium japonicum serogroups 123 
and 135 in sand, jars in the growth chamber. 
Mo 
level 
Dry 
weight 
per 
plant 
Nodule 
number 
per 
plant 
Weight 
per 
nodule 
Nodule 
weight 
per 
plant 
Serogroup 
in nodules 
123 135 
ppm mg mg mg % % 
0 248 11.1 12.7 141.0 55 45 
.2 244 13.8 10.7 147.7 50 50 
.4 266 13.6 11.0 149.6 50 50 
.8 217 10.5 9.8 102.9 46 54 
1.6 137 0 _ _  
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Table 28, Effect of zinc and. cobalt level in nutrient solution 
on the occurrence of Rhizobium japonicum serogroups 
123 and. 135 in sand, jars in the growth chamber. 
Co Dry- Nodule Nodule 
and. weight number Weight weight Serogroup 
Zn per per per per in nodules 
level plant plant nodule plant 123 135 
ppm mg mg mg % % 
0 Zn, 0 Co 284 11.7 12.8 149.8 50 50 
1 Go 273 15.0 8.4 126.0 42 58 
2 Co 211 15.1 5.9 89.1 55 45 
4 Go 139 13.0 3.7 48.1 46 54 
8 Go 097 0 
- -
— -
1 Zn 280 11.7 12.5 146.3 46 54 
2 Zn 244 9.7 14.2 137.7 55 45 
4 Zn 229 8.0 10.3 82.4 55 45 
8 Zn 191 5.7 10.5 59.9 50 50 
16 Zn 117 0 - - - -
2 Zn, 2 Co 212 12.7 8.4 106.7 46 54 
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Table 29. Effect of boron level in nutrient solution on the 
occurrence of Rhizobium japonicum serogroups 123 
and. 135 in sand jars in the growth chamber. 
Dry Nodule Nodule 
weight number Weight weight Serogroup 
B per per per per in nodules 
level plant plant nodule plant 123 135 
ppm mg mg mg % % 
0 257 12.5 14.3 178.7 67 33 
0.5 260 11.5 14.0 161.0 59 41 
1.0 285 10.5 15.3 160.7 63 37 
2.0 236 13.7 14.1 , 193.2 50 50 
4.0 184 12.2 9.1 111.1 59 41 
16.0 119 12.0 7.6 91.2 55 45 
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Table 30, Effect of copper level in nutrient solution on the 
occurrence of Rhizobium japonicum serogroups 123 and 
135 in sand jars in the growth chamber. 
Gu 
level 
Dry 
weight 
per 
plant 
Nodule 
number 
per 
plant 
Weight 
per 
nodule 
Nodule 
weight 
per 
plant 
Serogroup 
in nodules 
123 135 
ppm mg mg mg % % 
0 261 12.5 11,3 141.3 80 20 
0.1 272 12.0 11.0 132.0 71 29 
0,2 243 9.3 10.3 95.8 71 20 
0.4 258 9.3 11.2 105.3 67 33 
0,8 232 7.3 9.8 71.5 76 23 
1.6 193 0 _ _  _ _  
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increased, the number of nodules per plant (P, K, Ga, Mg and. Si) 
until a maximum was reached which usually coincided with the 
maximum dry weight per plant. All of these elements except Si 
decreased the number of nodules per plant as the level of the 
element was increased, beyond that yielding the greatest d.ry 
weight. Increasing the concentration of other elements (Al, Mn, 
Mo, Co, Zn and Gu) decreased, the nodule abundance as toxicity 
symptoms appeared. Boron had. little effect on the number of 
nodules per plant. The observed changes in number of nodules 
mentioned, indicated, that these elements affect the infection 
and. nodule formation processes. 
The weight per nodule increased, with increasing levels of 
P, Ga and. Zn until a maximum was reached at or near the optimum 
level as shown by dry weight per plant and. then the weight per 
nodule decreased beyond the maximum. The weight per nodule was 
not markedly affected, by Mg, Si and. Mn even when the plants 
showed, toxicity symptoms. The weight per nodule tended to de­
crease as the rate of K, Al, Mo, Ga, B, Gu and Fe was increased. 
The effect on weight per nodule indicated that these elements 
affected, nodule growth. 
In another experiment, the level of Fe in the nutrient 
solution was varied from 0 to 16 ppm. In addition, some of the 
plants receiving no Fe from the nutrient solution were sprayed 
with FeSOij. on two successive days, These plants did. not show 
the Fe-deficiency symptoms shown by the other plants receiving 
no Fe. Even though the plants sprayed, with FeSO^ did not show 
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any Fe-deficiency symptoms, the percentage of the nodules oc­
cupied by serogroups 123 and. 135 was very similar to the Fe-
deficient plants (Table 31). The nodules of plants which 
received sufficient Fe from the nutrient solution so that no 
deficiency symptoms were present contained more of serogroup 
123 and. less of serogroup 135. Little difference could, be 
detected in the amounts of serogroups 123 and. 135 present in 
soybean nodules as the Fe level in the nutrient solution was 
increased above 8 ppm. 
Effect of Fe level in nutrient broth on serotypes 123 and. 135 
The effect of Fe level on the growth of Rhizobium japonicum 
serotypes 123 and. 135 were investigated in broth cultures on a 
shaker since the Fe level in the nutrient solution had. a marked, 
influence on the occurrence of these two serotypes in nodules 
of soybeans grown in sand, culture (Tables 20, 31 and Figure 
11). 
Serotype 135 showed, a more rapid multiplication rate than 
did serotype 123 (Table 32). Serotype 123 showed, less than a 
3-fold, increase in cells at rates below 1 ppm Fe, while 135 in­
creased. 3x10^ times. The highest number of cells per ml of 
broth for serotype 123 was 79.7 x 10^ while serotype 135 con­
tained. 135.3 X 10^^ cells per ml of broth after 72 hours growth 
when 40 ppm Fe was added to the broth. 
The difference in the growth rates of these two serotypes 
was more important in determining the number of cells present 
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Table 31. Effect of iron level in nutrient solution and. foliar 
applied, iron on the occurrence of Rhizobium japonicum 
serogroups 123 and. 135 in sand, jars in the growth 
chamber. 
Fe 
level 
Dry 
weight 
per 
plant 
Nodule 
number 
per 
plant 
Weight 
per 
nodule 
Nodule 
weight 
per 
plant 
Serogroup 
in nodules 
123 135 
ppm mg mg mg % % 
0 240 10.9 11.7 127.5 17 83 
0 + 8* 353 10.3 13.6 140.1 13 87 
1 356 10.4 12.6 131.0 29 71 
4 297 8.8 13.2 116.2 42 58 
8 272 8.8 7.9 69.5 58 42 
11 250 6.8 8.3 56.4 54 46 
16 192 5.3 6.0 31.8 62 38 
^No iron was supplied, in the nutrient solution but the 
leaves were sprayed with FeSO^ on two consecutive days. The 
plants showed no iron deficiency as did the control. 
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Table 32, Effect of various levels of iron on the number of 
Rhizobium japonic urn serotypes 123 and. 135 in broth 
culture after 72 hours growth at 27°G. 
Rhizobium japonicum serotype 
Fe level 123 135 
ppm X 10 6 X 10^^ 
0 30.7a 56.7 
1, 
'2 30,3 59.0 
1 35.0 69.6 
23s 45.3 75.3 
5 55.0 97.7 
10 60.7 113.0 
15 64.3 116.3 
30 70.3 130.0 
40 79.7 135.3 
50 78.3 134.0 
^Values shown represent an average of three replicates. 
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than differences due to Fe concentration. More information is 
needed on the factors affecting the growth rates of different 
strains of Rhizobium japonicum before studies such as these can 
be meaningful. The influence of the Fe level on the occurrence 
of serogroups 123 and 135 is apparently due to some other effect 
of the Fe in the rhizosphere. 
Growth Chamber Studies 
Effectiveness of Rhizobium .japonicum serotypes 
Lee and. Amsoy varieties of soybean seeds were inoculated 
with various serotypes of R. japonicum and grown in a growth 
chamber. The fresh weight per plant, dry weight per plant, 
percent nitrogen, mg of nitrogen per plant, plant height, weight 
per nodule, nodule weight per plant, leghemoglobin concentration 
and leghemoglobin concentration per plant (leghemoglobin 
concentration multiplied by nodule weight per plant) were 
measured (Table 33). The measurements for Lee soybean plants 
in the growth chamber were correlated with the seed yield Abel 
and Erdman (1964) obtained under field conditions for Lee va­
riety soybeans inoculated with the same strains on a "rhizobia 
free" soil (no nodules were formed on the uninoculated con­
trols). It is very difficult to evaluate strains of R. 
.japonicum under field conditions in Iowa because of the large 
naturalized population of rhizobia present in many soils. 
The purpose of this experiment was to find the growth 
chamber characteristic which could be measured, to give the most 
Table 33. Effect of various strains of Rhizobium .japonicum on soybean seed yield in the field and 
various factors measured in the growth chamber on Lee variety soybeans. 
Weight 
Seed* Plant Fresh weight Dry weight N N per per Nodule weight Hb^  Hb act^  
Strain yield Height per plant per plant plant nodule per plant act per plant 
bu/a in gm gm % mg mg mg OD 
110 26.5 13.2 2.16 .437 4.11 18.0 17.5 275 .140 .385 
71 24.8 9.1 1.81 .362 3.66 13.3 17.0 287 .202 .580 
121 24.3 11.6 2.26 .457 3.93 18.0 18.4 357 .165 .590 
120 22.2 11.6 2.46 .539 3.31 17.8 16.3 414 .153 .633 
46 22.0 9.6 1.91 .426 3.26 13.9 16.2 312 .131 .409 
132 20.7 11.9 2.41 .435 3.91 17.0 11.0 382 .124 .473 
44 20.6 10.6 2.10 .427 3.91 16.7 16.6 349 .095 .332 
31 20.5 8.7 1.66 .355 1.98 7.0 15.4 267 .048 .128 
117 18,1 12.1 1.44 .317 3.18 10.1 25.0 490 .094 .461 
38 14.3 10.5 1.81 .353 4.17 14.7 13.7 242 .180 .436 
6 14.0 11.0 2.02 .403 4.05 16.3 13.7 276 .126 .348 
0 12.2 7.1 1.15 .264 1.21 3.2 0.0 0 .000 .000 
&Seed yield figures were obtained from studies by Abel and Erdman (1964). 
e^g Hemoglobin concentration is expressed as units of optical density, 
L^eg Hemoglobin concentration per plant is the product of hemoglobin concentration multiplied 
by gm of nodules per plant. 
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reliable indication of the effectiveness of R. japonicum sero­
types in terras of soybean seed, yield. The correlation coef­
ficients for Lee soybeans are shown in Table 34. Fresh weight 
per plant, dry weight per plant and leghemoglobin concentration 
per plant were correlated with soybean seed yield. The plots 
of these three variables against soybean seed yield is shown in 
Figures 12, 13 and 14. Dry weight per plant was selected, as 
the measurement to evaluate the Amsoy soybean plants inoculated 
with various strains of R, japonicum in the growth chamber. 
The dry weights per plant showed, that serotype 110 was the 
most effective serotype used in this study (Table 35). Sero­
types 110 and 132 were both more effective than serotype 123 or 
the other members of the 123 serogroup (composed of serotypes 
123, 127 and 129) which was the dominant serogroup found in 
soybean nodules in Iowa in both 1965 and. 1966, The dry weight 
per plant produced by serotypes 3, 31, 71a, 117 and. 135 were 
not significantly greater than the dry weight per plant of the 
uninoculated. control based on a L,S.D. at the .05 level. 
Infectiveness of Rhizobium japonicum serotypes 
Serotypes 110, 120, 121 and 132 were mixed individually in 
various ratios with serotype 123 in order to evaluate the com-
petiveness or ability to get into the root of these serotypes. 
Serotype 123 was chosen as the standard, of comparison since it 
was the dominant serogroup in soybean nodules obtained, from 
various parts of Iowa. Serotypes 110, 120, 121 and 132 were 
Table 34. Correlation coefficients relating various measurements made on Lee variety soybeans grown 
in the growth chamber to soybean seed yield obtained in the field. 
Fresh Dry mg Nodule 
weight weight N Weight weight 
Seed Plant per per per per per Hb 
yield height plant plant % N plant nodule plant concentration 
Plant height .432 
Fresh weight 
per plant 
.563* .664* 
Dry weight 
per plant 
.595* .598* .942** 
% N .367 .750** .703** .558* 
mg N per plant .514 .776** .913** .840** .911** 
Weight per nodule .542 .625* .290 .341 .525 .446 
Nodule weight 
per plant 
.472 .720** .542 .551 .552 .573* .851** 
Hb concentration 
.488 .488 .597* .524 .818** .757** .497 
Hb concentration 
.553* .631* .673* .657* .729** .763** .627** 
per plant 
Figure 12, Relationship between dry weight per plant in a growth chamber and soybean 
seed yields obtained, by Abel and Erdman (1964) in the field with Lee 
variety soybeans. 
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Table 35. Effectiveness of Rhizobium japonicum strains based 
on the dry weight per plant in the growth chamber. 
Average 
dry weight 
Strain^ per plant° 
mg 
110 506 a 
132 404 b 
120 392 be 
121 389 bed 
133 362 bcde 
129 346 bcdef 
6 340 bcdefg 
124 326 cdefgh 
123 326 cdefgh 
127 323 defgh 
126 322 efgh 
38 315 efghi 
44 315 efghi 
46 304 efghi 
135 297 efghi 
5A-16 289 fghi 
138 287 fghi 
31 276 hi 
117 273 hi 
3 270 i 
134 265 i 
71a 261 i 
24 256 i 
0 257 i 
^•Strain number refers to U.S.D.A. Beltsville collection 
nimber. 
^Numbers followed by the same letter are not significantly 
different from each other based on a L.S.D. (.05). 
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compared, to serotype 123 since they appeared to be the more 
effective serotypes when applied in pure culture to soybean 
seedlings. If each serotype had. been equally competitive with 
serotype 123, all points would, have fallen on the dashed, line 
drawn from the lower left hand, corner to the upper left hand 
corner of Figure 15. Any points above this line indicated, that 
the added, serotype was more competitive than serotype 123 
(serotype 123 made up a larger proportion of the inoculum, than 
the nodules in comparison to the added serotype). Points below 
this line indicated that the added serotype was less competi­
tive than serotype 123 (serotype 123 made up a smaller pro­
portion of the inoculum than the nodules in comparison to the 
added serotype). 
The rhizobia suspensions were mixed and. the numbers applied, 
as indicated in Table 36. The percentage of the inoculum 
composed, of the added, serotype (110, 120, 121 or 132) and sero­
type 123 is shown in Table 36 along with the percent of the 
nodules occupied, by the added serotype and serotype 123. Sero­
type 110 was more competitive than serotype 123 since serotype 
110 composed 63.6%, 15.0% and 1.7% of the inoculum but was 
present in 71%, 58% and 13% of the nodules analyzed, re­
spectively. This is represented, schematically in Figure 15. 
If the two serotypes were equally competitive, 63.6%, 15.0% and 
1.7% of the nodules should have been of serotype 123. Serotype 
121 was about equally competitive with serotype 123. When 
serotype 121 composed. 94.7%, 63.9% and 15.0% of the inoculum. 
Figure 15. Relationship between amount of Rhizobim japonicum serotype present in 
the inoculum and the amount of the serotype recovered in the nodules as 
the ratio of inocula was varied between serotype 123 and other sero­
types. 
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Table 36. Effect of various ratios of Rhizobium japonicum serotypes 110, 120, 121 
and 132 on the presence of these serotypes in soybean nodules when these 
strains were added, individually with serotype 123 in sand jars in the 
growth chamber. 
Serotype Rhizobium japonicum number % inoculum % nodules 
varied. serotype varied. 123 serotype varied 123 serotype varied. 123 
110 110.3 X 10° 63.0 X 10% 99.5 0.5 100 0 
110.3 X 10° 63.0 X 10^ 94.6 5.4 100 0 
110.3 X 10 5 63.0 X lOf 63.6 36.4 71 29 
110.3 X 105 63.0 X 10° 15.0 85.0 58 42 
110.3 X 10^ 63.0 X 10^ 1.7 98.3 13 87 
120 46.7 X 10^ 74.0 X 10^ 86.3 13.7 58 42 
46.7 X io6 74.0 X lof 38.7 61.3 0 24 
46.7 X 10^ 74.0 X 10^ 6.0 94.0 0 24 
121 119.0 X 10^ 67.3 X 10 5 94.7 5.3 88 12 
119.0 X 10^ 67.3 X 10^ 63.9 36.1 58 42 
119.0 X 10^ 67.3 X 10^ 15.0 85.0 21 79 
132 74.0 X 10^ 60.3 X 10 5 92.5 7.5 17 83 
74.0 X 10 6 60.3 X 106 55.1 44.9 0 100 
74.0 X 105 60.3 X 10° 8.9 91.1 0 100 
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it was present in 88%, 58% and 21% of the nodules. Serotypes 
120 and 132 were less competitive than serotype 123. When 
serotype 120 composed, of 86.3%, 38.7% and. 6.0% of the inoculum, 
it was present in 58%, 0% and. 0% of the nodules analyzed. When 
serotype 132 composed. 92.5%, 55.1% and 8.9% of the inoculum, it 
was present in 17%, 0% and. 0% of the nodules. 
These studies indicated, that serotype 110 was more in­
fective or competitive than serotype 123. Serotypes 121 and. 
123 were nearly equally competitive while serotype 123 was more 
competitive than serotypes 120 and 132. 
Field, studies with inoculation and nitrogen fertilizer 
Field, studies during 1965 at the Trappist Monastery Farm, 
Dubuque, Iowa showed that inoculation of soybean plants that 
contained, no nodules at blossom time increased soybean seed, 
yield markedly (Table 37). The control yielded 42.7 bushels 
per acre while the plants inoculated, with strain 71a yielded 
50.7 bushels per acre of soybean seed. Also, the addition of N 
fertilizer increased, soybean seed, yield. (Table 38). The appli­
cation of 50 pounds of nitrogen per acre at blossom time in­
creased. the soybean seed, yield, from 42.7 to 63.6 bushels per 
acre. There were only 1 to 2 nodules on the uninoculated 
plants. Further studies with inoculation and nitrogen were con­
ducted on this farm and the Iowa State University Agronomy Farm 
during 1966 since both showed, promise of increasing soybean 
seed, yield during 1965. 
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Table 37. Effect of adding Rhizobiijm japonicum serotypes 
to Harosoy variety soybeans at Dubuque, Iowa in 
1965. 
Rhizobium japonicum 
serogroup 
Seed. 
Yield 
lb/A 
0 2562 
71a 3042 
110 2514 
135 2526 
71-110-135^ 3078 
^Serological analysis of the nodules showed, that 
nodules from this treatment was occupied, by serogroup 
the 
71a. 
Table 38. Effect of adding nitrogen fertilizer to Harosoy 
variety soybeans at blossom time at Dubuque, Iowa 
in 1965. 
Nitrogen Soybean 
fertilizer seed 
applied. yield. 
lb/A lb/A 
0 2562 
50 3816 
100 3462 
200 3276 
400 1500a 
^The yield of the plants receiving 400 pounds of nitro­
gen was reduced markedly since the fertilizer injured some 
of the plants. 
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At Dubuque in 1966, inoculation with 13 different sero­
types of Rhizobiuia japonicum did not increase soybean seed 
yields above that of the uninoculated control (Table 39). But 
the uninoculated controls were nodulated. The nodules from 
planes inoculated with each serotype were analyzed serologi­
cally. Most serotypes occupied about 3/4 of the nodules of the 
plants to which they were added. The addition of 7 tons per 
acre of oat straw before plowing tended to reduce seed yield 
while the addition of 75 pounds of nitrogen per acre at 
planting time tended to increase seed yield. None of the 
treatment effects were statistically significant at the 0.5 
level of significance. The soil contained about 50 pounds of 
ammonifiable nitrogen per acre which may have masked the nitro­
gen fixing capacity of different seotypes. 
Inoculation of soybean seeds at planting time or soybean 
plants at blossom time at the Agronomy Farm did not signifi­
cantly increase soybean seed yield in 1965 or 1966. Only the 
results for 1966 are shown since the results from both years 
were very similar (Table 40). The soil at this location con­
tained between 17 x 10^ and 17 x 10^ rhizobia per g of soil 
April 1, 1966 according to most probable number counts. 
The addition of nitrogen fertilizer during 1966 at Dubuque 
at three different times had an influence on soybean seed yield 
even when the plants were nodulated (Table 41). Nitrogen 
fertilizer apparently increased yields more when applied at 
blossom time than when applied at planting time or when the pods 
Table 39. Effect on soybean seed yield when different strains of Rhizobium japonictim 
were applied to Amsoy soybeans grown under three different nitrogen levels 
at Dubuque, Iowa in 1966. 
Strain of 
rhizobia 
applied. 
Number of 
rhizobia applied, 
per seed 
Percent 
rhizobia of 
added serotype 
in nodules 
Nitrogen fertilizer treatment^ 
0 12 
Soybean seed, yield 
X 10b % lb/A lb/A lb/A 
0 2320 2374 2449 
6 401 63 2338 2358 2587 
24 214 67 2221 2452 2514 
31 35 67 2439 2597 2411 
38 91 83 2360 2437 2494 
46 45 75 2359 2338 2439 
71a 26 67 2344 2428 2466 
110 25 79 2291 2359 2369 
117 75 83 2389 2355 2417 
121 8 83 2335 2433 2385 
123 11 71 2346 2392 2445 
127 96 75 2320 2347 2460 
129 27 88 2444 2501 2956 
135 44 M 2298 2524 2384 
XI
 
II 00
 
74 2343 2421 2463 
^Nitrogen fertilizer treatment 0 consisted of plowing under 7 tons per acre oat­
straw before planting; treatment 1 consisted, of no fertilizer or oatstraw additions; 
treatment 2 consisted, of adding 75 pounds of nitrogen broadcast at planting. 
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Table 40. Effect on soybean seed, yield, when different strains 
of Rhizobium japonicum were applied, to Amsoy soy-
beans at different stages of plant growth at the 
Agronomy Farm in 1966. 
Strain of Time of inoculation 
rhizobia Planting Blossom 
applied Soybean seed, yield. 
lb/A lb/A 
0 1558 1561 
6 1577 1565 
24 1564 1559 
71a 1581 1556 
110 1643 1584 
135 1575 1626 
X = 1583 1575 
Table 41. Effect on soybean seed, yield, when different rates 
of nitrogen fertilizer were applied to Amsoy soy­
beans at three different stages of plant growth 
at Dubuque, Iowa in 1966. 
Nitrogen Time of nitrogen application^ 
fertilizer 1 2 3 
applied. Soybean seed yield. 
IbTÂ IbTÂ ïbTÂ TbTÂ 
0 2420 2420 2420 
38 2440 2655 2508 
75 2453 2673 __ 2561 
X = 2438 2583 2530 
^Time 1: nitrogen fertilizer was applied at planting 
time (May 27); Time 2: nitrogen fertilizer was applied, at 
blossom time (July 13); Time 3: nitrogen fertilizer was 
applied when pods began to form on the plants (August 9). 
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were beginning to form. The night after the application at 
blossom time, 1.3 inches of rain fell. There was no rainfall 
until 13 days after the application at pod-set. 
Large amounts of nitrogen fertilizer were applied at 
planting time (0-400 pounds of nitrogen per acre) in order to 
determine how many pounds of nitrogen fertilizer would be needed 
to achieve the maximum soybean seed yield and to determine if 
the addition of N fertilizer was economically feasible (Table 
42). The maximum yield obtained was 3,055 pounds of soybean 
seed per acre when 200 pounds of N were applied. If nitrogen 
costs $17.00 per acre (200 pounds at 8% cents per pound) and. 
the increase in soybean seed yield is worth $32.08 (687 pounds 
at $4.67 per hundred pounds), it was feasible to add nitrogen 
fertilizer to increase seed yield. 
The effect of adding nitrogen fertilizer at the Agronomy 
Farm to nodulated soybean plants in the field is shown in Table 
43. There was a trend for soybean seed yield to increase as 
the amount of nitrogen fertilizer added was increased. There 
appeared to be a greater increase in soybean seed, yield at pod-
set but there was one inch of rain the day after the fertilizer 
was applied whereas at blossom time there was only 0.33 inches 
of rainfall for the next three weeks. None of the treatment 
effects were statistically significant at the .05 level. The 
application of nitrogen fertilizer was not economically feasible 
in this case. The cost of 75 pounds of nitrogen fertilizer per 
acre about equalled the returns from the yield increase. The 
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Table 42. Effect on soybean seed yield when different rates 
of nitrogen fertilizer were applied to Amsoy soy­
beans at planting time (May 27) at Dubuque, Iowa 
in 1966, 
Nitrogen 
fertilizer 
applied. 
Soybean 
seed, 
yield. 
lb/A lb/A 
0 2368 
50 2466 
100 2709 
200 3055 
400 2961 
Table 43. Effect on soybean seed yield when different rates 
of nitrogen fertilizer were applied, to Amsoy soy­
beans at three stages of plant growth at the 
Agronomy Farm in 1966. 
Nitrogen Soybean seed, yield 
fertilizer Time of nitrogen application^ 
applied 1 2 3 
lb/A lb/A lb/A lb/A 
0 1584 1584 1584 
38 1588 1666 1650 
75 1621 1727 1738 
150 1647 1736 1785 
X = 1610 1678 1689 
^Time 1: nitrogen applied, at planting time; Time 2: 
nitrogen applied at blossom time; Time 3: nitrogen applied, at 
pod-set. 
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cost of 150 pounds of nitrogen fertilizer per acre exceeded the 
returns from the yield increase. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Rhizobium japonicum serogroup 123 was the dominant sero-
group found in soybean nodules grown on Iowa soils in 1965 and 
1965, occupying 67.6% and 62.6% of the nodules, respectively. 
Serogroup 123 was found in all samples except those in which 
the soil pH was near 8.0; in these samples serogroup 135 domi­
nated. 
The Chi square values showed that previous crops, soil 
association areas, soil types, host varieties and inoculation 
influenced the presence and. absence of Rhizobium japonicum 
serogroups in soybean nodules. 
The Kendall rank correlations showed that serogroup 123 
was either negatively correlated or showed a negative trend 
with all other serogroups in 1965 and. 1966. Serogroups 3, 31 
and 117 were positively correlated with each other in both 
years. Correlations among serogroups show relationships be­
tween the soil properties and the serogroups in the nodules. 
Serogroups 3 and 31 were negatively correlated with soil pH, 
soil potassium, and the sand percent of the soil and positively 
correlated with the silt percent of the soil. Every serogroup 
was correlated with some soil property in at least one year. 
The percent sand, percent silt and. percent clay were correlated 
with several serogroups in both years, indicating that physical 
properties may influence the occurrence of R. .jap on icum sero­
groups. The most striking relationship was between soil pH and 
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serogroups 123 and 135. In both years, a large portion of the 
variation in the occurrence of serogroups 123 and 135 was 
accounted for by the variation attributed to soil pH. 
The regression equations considering all soil factors 
accounted for less than 50% of the variation in all serogroups 
in 1965. In 1966, 62.3% and 84.2% of the variation in sero­
groups 123 and 135, respectively, were attributed to the soil 
properties measured. For the other serogroups, less than 50% 
of the variation in 1966 was attributed to the soil properties 
measured. 
Other factors need to be considered in order to account 
for more of the variation in the occurrence of serogroups. 
Factors such as rainfall, temperature, minor nutrient status of 
the soil, other microorganisms in the soil, and. planting date 
were not measured but could possibly influence the occurrence 
of serogroups. 
The occurrence of serogroups 123 and 135 and the nutrient 
content of ryegrass plants grown on the same soil samples gave 
correlation coefficients that indicated. P, K, Ga, Mg, Fe, Mo, 
Mn, B, Gu or Si were related to the dominance of serogroup 135 
in soils with a pH near 8.0. Only Fe appeared to have any 
measurable effect on the occurrence of these two serotypes in 
nodules from growth chamber studies. When serotypes 123 and 
135 were added in pure culture to sand jars, the nodules occu­
pied by serogroup 135 decreased from 88% to 43% as the Fe level 
increased from 0 to 16 ppm in the nutrient solution. The 
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availability of Fe to soybeans is usually low on calcareous 
soils, especially during early growth when nodules are being 
formed. 
Increasing the level of Fe in nutrient broth on a shaker 
resulted in a slight increase in the number of cells of sero­
types 123 and 135. The highest number of cells per ml of broth 
after 72 hours for serotype 123 was about 80 x 10^ while sero­
type 135 contained about 135 x 10^^ cells per ml of broth. The 
control with no Fe contained about 57 x 10^^ cells per ml broth 
indicating that serotype 135 made very rapid growth with no Fe 
added to the broth whereas adding large amounts of Fe resulted 
in only a slight increase in the growth of both serotypes. 
Various plant characteristics were measured in growth 
chamber studies and correlated with seed yields in the field 
utilizing Lee variety soybeans. Fresh weight per plant, dry 
weight per plant and leghemoglobin concentration per plant from 
plants grown in a growth chamber were correlated, with the 
soybean seed yields Abel and Erdman (1964) obtained for the 
same R. japonicum serotypes in a "rhizobia-free" soil. Dry 
weight per plant was selected as the measurement to evaluate 
the effectiveness of adding various Rhizobium .japonicum sero­
types to Amsoy variety soybeans in a growth chamber. It is 
very difficult to evaluate the effectiveness of various sero­
types of rhizobia on soybeans under field conditions with a 
naturalized population present in the soil. Serotype 110 was 
the most effective R. .japonicum serotype based on the dry weight 
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per plant and. serotype 132 was also more effective than sero­
type 123, Serotype 123 was equal to or better than other sero­
types studied in terms of effectiveness. 
Serotypes 110, 120, 121 and 132, which were the more ef­
fective serotypes found in other studies, were mixed individu­
ally with serotype 123 in order to evaluate the competitiveness 
or infectiveness of these serotypes. Serotype 110 was more 
infective than serotype 123. Serotypes 121 and 123 were nearly 
equally infective while serotype 123 was more competitive than 
serotypes 120 and 132. In order to compete with serogroup 123, 
which was the predominant serogroup found, in field grown soybean 
nodules, a serotype must be at least as competitive as 123 in 
order to get into the nodules formed on soybean roots. 
Field inoculation studies using large numbers of R, .japoni-
cum indicated that it was difficult to introduce added serotypes 
into nodules or increase soybean seed yield when the soil 
already contained a large naturalized rhizobia population. 
At one location the costs of adding nitrogen fertilizer 
exceeded the returns from the yield increases while at the other 
location the cost of adding the nitrogen fertilizer was less 
than the returns from the yield increases. The plants were 
nodulated at both locations. Modulation must insure consistent 
economic yields, or farmers will use other management practices 
to achieve reliable economic returns. 
Inoculation practices need to consider certain soil 
properties and their effect on the serotype of rhizobia being 
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added. For example, inoculation with serotypes 3 or 31 may not 
be as useful on soils with a large percentage sand, since these 
serotypes were negatively correlated, with this soil property. 
In some soils there may be no need to inoculate with existing 
techniques if the soil contains a large naturalized, population 
of rhizobia. If the soil contains at least a certain level of 
effective rhizobia (which needs to be determined, by research) , 
inoculation may not be needed. The level present can be de­
termined. by making most probable number dilution counts on the 
legume in question. It is of utmost importance that legume 
inoculants contain the most effective nitrogen-fixing rhizobia 
available. There have been cases where ineffective strains of 
rhizobia, have been introduced and have become dominant in the 
soil. 
All considered, there is a potential for increasing soybean 
seed, yield by inoculation of soybeans with Rhizobium .japonicijm. 
The added, rhizobia must be more effective and more infective 
than those already established, in the soil in order to be 
beneficial. 
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Table 44. Some characteristics of the sites where soybean nodule samples 
were obtained in 1965 and 1966. 
Site number; 1 
Location: 1/8 mile north of National Animal Disease Laboratory, Ames, Iowa 
Soil association area; Clarion-Nicollet-Webster 
Sample numbers: 1-15 
Crop in 1964; Corn 
Variety: Hawkeye 
Inoculation: Preinoculated 
Site number: 2 
Location: 1 mile west, 2% miles south of Waukee, Iowa 
Soil association area: Clarion-Nicollet-Webster 
Sample numbers: 16-24 
Crop in 1964: Corn 
Variety: Ford 
Inoculation: Preinoculated 
Site number: 3 
Location; 4 miles south, 1 mile east, 1^  miles south of Van Meter, Iowa 
Soil association area; Shelby-Sharpsburg-Macksburg 
Sample numbers: 25-38 
Crop in 1964: 25-30 (Soybeans) 
31-38 (Corn) 
Variety; Hawkeye 
Inoculation: 25-30 (Uninoculated) 
31-38 (Preinoculated) 
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Table 44 (Continued) 
Site number: 4 
Location: 1 mile east of Liberty, Iowa 
Soil association area: Adair-Grundy-Haig 
Sample numbers : 40-47 
Crop in 1964: Red Clover 
Variety: Shelby 
Inoculation: Uninoculated 
Site number: 5 
Location: 2 miles east, 1% miles north of Lacona, Iowa 
Soil association area: Lindley-Keswick-Weller 
Sample numbers: 50-55 
Crop in 1964: Soybeans 
Variety: Ford 
Inoculation: Uninoculated 
Site number: 6 
Location: 2^  miles east of Monroe, Iowa 
Soil association area: Otley-Mahaska-Taintor 
Sample numbers: 60-68 
Crop in 1964: Corn 
Variety: Ford 
Inoculation: Preinoculated 
Table 44 (Continued). 
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Site number; 7 
Location: 5 miles north, 1 mile east of Grundy Center, Iowa 
Soil association area: Tama-Muscatine 
Sample numbers: 70-76, 80-84 
Crop in 1964: Corn 
Variety: 70-76 (Harosoy), 80-84 (Hawkeye) 
Inoculation: Hand inoculated 
Site number: 8 
Location: 3 miles north, 2 miles east of Rolfe, Iowa 
Soil association area: Clarion-Nicollet-Webster 
Sample numbers: 101-113, 120-135, 140-147 
Crop in 1964: 101-113 (Corn), 120-135 (Corn), 140-147 (Alfalfa) 
Variety: 101-113 (Ford), 120-134 (Hawkeye), 121-135 (Ford), 140-147 
(Hawkeye) 
Inoculation: Preinoculated 
Site number: 9 
Location: 1 mile west, 3 miles north of Oilman, Iowa 
Soil association area: Tama-Muscatine 
Sample numbers: 150-156 
Crop in 1964: Red Clover 
Variety: Adams 
Inoculation: Hand inoculated 
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Table 44 (Continued). 
Site number: 10 
Location: % mile west, 3/4 mile north of Oilman, Iowa 
Soil association area: Tama-Muscatine 
Sample numbers: 160-166 
Crop in 1964: Soybeans 
Variety: Ford 
Inoculation: Uninoculated 
Site number: 11 
Location: 2 miles south, 1 mile west of Chelsea, Iowa 
Soil association area: Fayette 
Sample numbers: 170-176, 180-185 
Crop in 1964: 170-176 (Soybeans), 180-185 (Corn) 
Variety: Hawkeye 
Inoculation: Preinoculated 
Site number: 12 
Location: 1 mile south, 1% miles east of Atkins, Iowa 
Soil association area: Dinsdale-Tama 
Sample numbers: 190-197 
Crop in 1965: Alfalfa-Brome 
Variety: Ford 
Inoculation: Hand inoculated 
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Table (Continued) 
Site number: 13 
Location: 11 miles west, 2 miles north of Central City, Iowa 
Soil association area: Kenyon-Floyd-Clyde 
Sample numbers: 200-209 
Crop in 1965: Corn 
Variety: Hawkeye and Hawkeye '63 
Inoculation: Preinoculated 
Site number: 14 
Location: 1 mile west of Downey, Iowa 
Soil association area: Tama-Muscatine 
Sample numbers: 210-222 
Crop in 1965: 210-215 (Soybeans), 216-222 (Corn) 
Variety: A-lOO 
Inoculation; Uninoculated 
Site number: 15 
Location: 3 miles south, 2% miles west of Bradford, Iowa 
Soil association area: Clarion-Nicollet-Webster 
Sample numbers: 230-235 
Crop in 1964: Corn 
Variety: Hawkeye 
Inoculation: Hand inoculated 
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Table 44 (Continued). 
Site number; 16 
Location: 1 mile east, 2% miles north of Rockwell, Iowa 
Soil association area: Kenyon-Floyd-Clyde 
Sample numbers: 240-244 
Crop in 1964: Corn 
Variety: Chippewa 
Inoculation: Preinoculated 
Site number: 17 
Location: 1 mile east, % mile south of junction of Highways 9 and 332 
Soil association area: Clarion-Nicollet-Webster 
Sample numbers: 250-258 
Crop in 1964: Alfalfa 
Variety: Lindarin 
Inoculation: Preinoculated 
Site number: 18 
Location: 2 miles east of Forest City, Iowa on Highway 9 
Soil association area: Clarion-Nicollet-Webster 
Sample numbers: 260-264 
Crop in 1964: Oats 
Variety: Chippewa 
Inoculation: Preinoculated 
Table 44 (Continued) 
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Site number: 19 
Location: 2 3/4 miles north of Lakota, Iowa on Highway 169 
Soil association area; Clarion-Nicollet-Webster 
Sample numbers: 270-274 
Crop in 1965: Corn 
Variety: Chippewa 
Inoculation: Preinoculated 
Site number: 20 
Location: 1% miles west of Spencer, Iowa on Highway 18 
Soil association area: Galva-Primghar-Sac 
Sample numbers; 290-296 
Crop in 1964: Corn 
Variety: Chippewa 
Inoculation: Uninoculated 
Site number: 21 
Location: 2 miles south, % mile west of Arcadia, Iowa 
Soil association area: Marshall 
Sample numbers: 300-304 
Crop in 1964: Diverted acres, Corn in 1963 
Variety; Ford 
Inoculation: Preinoculated 
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Table 44 (Continued). 
Site number: 22 
Location: % mile east of Auburn, Iowa on Highway 175 
Soil association area: Clarion-Nicollet-Webster 
Sample numbers: 310-314 
Crop in 1964: Corn 
Variety: Hawkeye 
Inoculation: Hand inoculated 
Site number: 23 
Location: 1 mile east of Highway 175-71 junction where 71 turns north 
Soil association area: Galva-Primghar-Sac 
Sample numbers: 320-324 
Crop in 1964: Corn 
Variety: lindarin 
Inoculation: Uninoculated 
Site number: 24 
Location: 3% miles south of Battle Creek, Iowa 
Soil association area: Monona-Ida-Hamburg 
Sample numbers: 330-333 
Crop in 1964: Corn 
Variety: Hawkeye 
Inoculation: Hand inoculated 
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Table 44 (Continued). 
Site numbers 25 
Location: 3% miles south of Battle Creek, Iowa 
Soil association area: Monona-Ida-Hamburg 
Sample numbers: 340-352 
Crop in 1964: 340-348 (Alfalfa), 349-352 (Oats) 
Variety: 340-342 (Hawkeye), 343-352 (Lindarin) 
Inoculation: PreInoculated 
Site number: 26 
Location: 6 miles north of Dunlap, Iowa 
Soil association area: Monona-Ida-Hamburg 
Sample numbers: 360-366 
Crop in 1964: 
Variety: Mixed 
Inoculation: Preinoculated 
Site number: 27 
Location: 1 mile south, % mile west of Templeton, Iowa 
Soil association area: Marshall 
Sample numbers ; 370-376 
Crop in 1964: Soybeans 
Variety: Hawkeye 
Inoculation: Hand inoculated 
Table 44 (Continued) 
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Site number; 28 
Location: UOO-^ 06 4 miles south, 1 mile west of Chariton, Iowa 
410-414 l5g miles south, 1 mile west of Chariton, Iowa 
420-425 1% miles south, 1 mile west of Chariton, Iowa 
Soil association area: Adair-Grundy-Haig 
Sample numbers: 400-406, 410-414, 420—425 
Crop in 1964: Corn 
Variety: 400-414 (Ford), 410-414 (Clark), 420-425 (Adams) 
Inoculation: Hand inoculated 
Site number: 29 
Location: 2 miles east, 4 miles south of Corydon, Iowa 
Soil association area: Adair-Seymour-Edina 
Sample numbers; 430-435 
Crop in 1964: Corn 
Variety: Shelby 
Inoculation: Hand inoculated 
Site number: 30 
Location; 2 miles west, 2% miles south of West Grove, Iowa 
Soil association area: Adair-Seymour-Edina 
Sample numbers: 440-444 
Crop in 1964: Soybeans 
Variety: Clark 
Inoculation; Uninoculated 
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Table 44 (Continued). 
Site number: 31 
Location: 2 miles east, 4 miles south of Selma, Iowa 
Soil association area: Lindley-Keswick-Weller 
Sample numbers; 450-456, 460-465 
Crop in 1964: 450-456 (Corn), 460-465 (Soybeans) 
Variety; Clark '63 
Inoculation: Uninoculated 
Site number: 32 
Location: 2 miles east, 1% miles south of Cardinal School, Eldon, Iowa 
Soil association area: Grundy-Haig 
Sample numbers: 470-474 
Crop in 1964: Corn 
Variety; Ford 
Inoculation: Uninoculated 
Site number: 33 
Location: 1 mile east, l^ g miles north of Fremont, Iowa 
Soil association area; Otley-Mahaska-Taintor 
Sample numbers: 480-484 
Crop in 1964: Corn 
Variety: Hawkeye 
Inoculation: Hand inoculated 
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Table 44 (Continued). 
Site number: 34 
Location; 1 mile east, 1% miles south of Rose Hill, Iowa 
Soil association area: Clinton-Keswick-Lindley 
Sample numbers: 490-494 
Crop in 1964: Alfalfa 
Variety: Hawkeye 
Inoculation: Hand inoculated 
Site number: 35 
Location: 9 miles west of Belmond, Iowa 
Soil association area; Clarion-Nicollet-Webster 
Sample numbers; 500-505, 510-520 
Crop in 1964: Corn 
Variety: Chippewa 
Inoculation: Preinoculated 
Site number: 36 
Location: 2 miles east, 2?g miles south of Fontanelle, Iowa 
Soil association area: Shelby-Sharpsburg-Macksburg 
Sample numbers: 530-537 
Crop in 1964: Soybeans 
Variety: Ford 
Inoculation: Preinoculated 
Table 44 (Continued), 
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Site number: 37 
Location: 10 miles west of Dubuque, Iowa 
Soil association area: Fayette 
Sample numbers: 600-504 
Crop in 1964: Alfalfa 
Variety: Harosoy 
Inoculation: Preinoculated 
Site number: 38 
Location: 3 miles north, 2 miles east of Rolfe, Iowa 
Soil association area: Clarion-Nicollet-Webster 
Sample numbers: 700-703, 710-713 
Crop in 1964: 700-703 (Soybeans), 710-713 (Corn) 
Variety: Lindarin 
Inoculation: Preinoculated 
Site number: 39 
Location: Lanark, Illinois 
Soil association area: Tama-Lawson 
Sample numbers; 714-719 
Crop in 1964: 714, 715, 718 (Corn); 716, 717, 719 (Meadow) 
Variety; Harasoy 
Inoculation: Preinoculated 
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Table (Continued). 
Site number: 40 
Location: 3 miles southeast of Perry, Iowa on Highway 144 
Soil association area: Clarion-Nicollet-Webster 
Sample numbers: 720—725, 730—733, 740—745 
Crop in 1965: 720-725 (Corn), 730-733 (Soybeans), 740-745 (Soybeans) 
Variety: Ford 
Inoculation: Hand inoculated 
Site number: 41 
Location: 2 miles south, ^  mile east of Jewell, Iowa 
Soil association area: Clarion-Nicollet-Webster 
Sample numbers: 750—757 
Crop in 1965: Corn 
Variety: Hawkeye 
Inoculation: Hand inoculated 
Site number: 42 
Location: 2 miles south, % mile east of Blairsburg, Iowa 
Soil association area: Clarion-Nicollet-Webster 
Sample numbers; 760''763, 770-775, 780-784 
Crop in 1965: 760-763 (Soybeans), 770-775 (Alfalfa), 780-784 (Corn) 
Variety: Lindarin 
Inoculation: Hand inoculated 
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Table 44 (Continued). 
Site number: 43 
Location: 6 miles south, 2% miles east of Ogden, Iowa 
Soil association area: Clarion-Nicollet'^ Webster 
Sample numbers; 790-794, 800-804, 810-814 
Crop in 1965: 790-794 (Soybeans), 800-804 (Corn), 810-814 (Alfalfa) 
Variety; Hawkeye 
Inoculation: Uninoculated 
Site number: 44 
Location; 3 miles southeast of Perry, Iowa on Highway 144 
Soil association area; Clarion-Nicollet-Webster 
Sample numbers: 820—825, 830-833 
Crop in 1965: 820-825 (Corn), 830-833 (Soybeans) 
Variety: Ford 
Inoculation: Hand inoculated 
Site number: 45 
Location; 1 mile south, 3/4 mile east of Ogden, Iowa 
Soil association area: Clarion-Nicollet-Webster 
Sample numbers; 840-844, 850-854 
Crop in 1965: 840-844 (Corn), 850-854 (Alfalfa) 
Variety; Hawkeye 
Inoculation: Hand inoculated 
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Table 44 (Continued). 
Site number: 46 
Location: 5 miles east, 1 mile north of State Center, Iowa 
Soil association area: Tama-Muscatine 
Sample numbers; 860-865 
Crop in 1965: Corn 
Variety: Hawkeye 
Inoculation: Uninoculated 
Site number: 47 
Location: 1 mile north, 55g miles east of State Center, Iowa 
Soil association area; Tama-Muscatine 
Sample numbers: 870-876 
Crop in 1965: Corn 
Variety: 870, 872H, 873, 876 (Hawkeye), 871, 872F, 874, 875 (Ford) 
Inoculation: Preinoculated 
Site number: 48 
Location: 2 miles east, 2 miles north of Marshalltown, Iowa 
Soil association area: Tama-Muscatine 
Sample numbers : 880-884 
Crop in 1965: Alfalfa 
Variety: Harosoy 
Inoculation: Hand inoculated 
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Table 44 (Continued). 
Site number: 49 
Location: 1 mile north, 4 3/4 miles west of Conrad, Iowa 
Soil association area: Tama-Muscatine 
Sample numbers: 890-893 
Crop in 1965: Corn 
Variety; Ford 
Inoculation; Hand inoculated 
Site number; 50 
Location: 4 miles west, % mile north of Conrad, Iowa 
Soil association area; Tama-Muscatine 
Sample numbers; 900-903 
Crop in 1965; Alfalfa 
Variety; Ford 
Inoculation: Uninoculated 
Site number: 51 
Location: 3 miles east, 3 miles north of State Center, Iowa 
Soil association area: Tama-Muscatine 
Sample numbers: 910-913 
Crop in 1955: Corn 
Variety; Harosoy '63 
Inoculation; Hand inoculated 
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Table 44 (Continued). 
Site number: 52 
Location: 2 miles north, 1 mile west of Melbourne, Iowa 
Soil association area: Tama-Muscatine 
Sample numbers: 920-923 
Crop in 1965: Corn 
Variety: Wayne 
Inoculation: Preinoculated 
Site number; 53 
Location: 3 miles east, 3 miles north of Melbourne, Iowa 
Soil association area: Tama-Muscatine 
Sample numbers: 930-934, 940-944 
Crop in 1965: 930-934 (Corn), 940-944 (Sorghum) 
Variety: Harosoy 
Inoculation: Preinoculated 
Site number: 54 
Location; 4 miles east, 2 miles north of Melbourne, Iowa 
Soil association area: Tama-Muscatine 
Sample numbers: 950-954 
Crop in 1965; Corn 
Variety: Adams 
Inoculation; Uninoculated 
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Table 44 (Continued). 
Site number: 55 
Location: 2 miles west, 3% miles south of Haverhill, Iowa 
Soil association area: Tama-Muscatine 
Sample numbers: 960-964 
Crop in 1965: Corn 
Variety: Hawkeye 
Inoculation: Hand inoculated 
Site number: 56 
Location: 2 miles west, 3% miles south of Haverhill, Iowa 
Soil association area; Tama-Muscatine 
Sample numbers : 970-974, 980-985, 990-995 
Crop in 1965: 970-974 (Soybeans), 980-984 (Corn), 990-995 (Meadow) 
Variety: Hawkeye 
Inoculation: Hand inoculated 
Site number: 57 
Location: 9 miles north, 2 miles east of Newton, Iowa 
Soil association area: Tama-Muscatine 
Sample numbers; 1000-1003 
Crop in 1965; Soybeans 
Variety: 1000, 1002 (Wayne); 1001, 1003 (Hawkeye) 
Inoculation; Preinoculated 
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Table 44 (Continued). 
Site number; 58 
Location: 1 mile south, 3 miles west of Laurel, Iowa 
Soil association area: Tama-Muscatine 
Sample numbers; 1010-1014 
Crop in 1965: Corn 
Variety: Hawkeye 
Inoculation; Preinoculated 
Site number; 59 
Location; 1 mile south, 2% miles west of Laurel, Iowa 
Soil association area: Tama-Muscatine 
Sample numbers; 1020-1023 
Crop in 1965; Corn 
Variety: Hawkeye 
Inoculation; Preinoculated 
Site number: 60 
Location: 3% miles south of Melbourne, Iowa 
Soil association area; Tama-Muscatine 
Sample numbers: 1030-1034 
Crop in 1965: Alfalfa 
Variety: Hawkeye 
Inoculation; Hand Inoculated 
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Table 44- (Continued). 
Site number: 61 
Location; 4% miles south, % mile west of LuVerne, Iowa 
Soil association area; Clarion-Nicollet-Webster 
Sample numbers: 1040-1044, 1050-1054, 1060-1064, 1070-1074 
Crop in 1965: 1040-1044 (Alfalfa), 1050-1054 (Corn), 1060-1064 (Corn), 
1070-1074 (Soybeans) 
Variety: Hawkeye 
Inoculation: Preinoculated 
Site number: 62 
Location: 3 miles north, 1 3/4 miles east of Ottosen, Iowa 
Soil association area: Clarion-Nicollet-Webster 
Sample numbers: 1080-1083, 1090-1092 
Crop in 1965; 1080-1083 (Soybeans), 1090-1092 (Corn) 
Variety: Lindarin 
Inoculation: Hand inoculated 
Site number: 63 
Location: 3 miles north, 3% miles east of Rolfe, Iowa 
Soil association area: Clarion-Nicollet-Webster 
Sample numbers: 1100-1103, 1110-1113 
Crop in 1965: Corn 
Variety: 1100-1103 (Hawkeye), 1110-1113 (Ford) 
Inoculation: Preinoculated 
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Table 44 (Continued). 
Site number: 54 
Location: 4 miles east of Harcourt, ^ .owa on Highway 169 
Soil association area: Clarion-Nicollet-Webster 
Sample numbers: 1120-1125, 1130-1134, 1140-1143, 1150-1153 
Crop in 1965: 1120-1125 (Corn), 1130-1134 (Corn), 1140-1143 (Corn), 
1150-1153 (Soybeans) 
Variety: 1120-1125 (Wayne), 1130-1134 (Ford), 1140-1143 (Ford), 
1150-1153 (Ford) 
Inoculation: Hand inoculated 
Site number: 65 
Location: 3 miles south of Zearing, Iowa 
Soil association area: Clarion-Nicollet-Webster 
Sample numbers: 1160-1164 
Crop in 1965: Corn 
Variety; Ford 
Inoculation: Preinoculated 
Site number: 66 
Location: 2 miles south, 1% miles west of Zearing, Iowa 
Soil association area: Clarion-Nicollet-Webster 
Sample numbers: 1170-1174, 1180-1184 
Crop in 1965: 1170-1174 (Corn), 1180-1184 (Meadow) 
Variety: Lindarin 
Inoculation: Preinoculated 
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Table 44 (Continued). 
Site number: 67 
Location: 2% miles west of Hubbard, Iowa 
Soil association area: Clarion-Nicollet-Webster 
Sample numbers: 1190-1193 
Crop in 1965: Corn 
Variety: Lindarin '63 
Inoculation: Hand inoculated 
Site number: 68 
Location: 3 miles south, 105g miles west of Grundy Center, Iowa 
Soil association area: Tama-Muscatine 
Sample numbers: 1200-1205, 1210-1216, 1220-1224 
Crop in 1965: 1200-1205 (Corn), 1210-1216 (Soybeans), 1220-1224 (Alfalfa) 
Variety: Hawkeye 
Inoculation: Uninoculated 
Site number: 69 
Irocation: 2 miles north, 1 mile east of Beaman, Iowa 
Soil association area: Tama-Muscatine 
Sample numbers: 1230-1234, 1240-1244 
Crop in 1965: 1230-1234 (Soybeans), 1240-1244 (Corn) 
Variety: Hawkeye 
Inoculation: Preinoculated 
Table 45. Serological groups of rhizobia from soybean nodule samples taken in the field during 1965 
and some chemical and physical properties of the corresponding soil samples. 
Serological groups Soil properties 
Ser 3 31 71a 110 117 123 135 Other pH N P K Sand Silt Clay 
% % % % % % % % % pp2m pp2m pp2m % % % 
1 10 0 0 0 0 90 0 0 6.15 2,7 32 42 158 45.1 26.3 28.6 
2 5 0 0 5 0 90 0 0 6.35 2.2 33 28 102 54.0 23.3 22.7 
3 0 0 0 10 0 90 0 0 6.40 2.3 33 22 104 53.2  23.4 23.4 
4 5 0 0 0 5 90 0 0 6.20 2.4 31 17 97 50.2 23.5 26.3 
5 0 15 0 0 0 85 0 0 6.45 2.6  24 15 82 43.8 27.9 28.3 
6 10 0 0 0 0 75 15 0 7.65 5.3 31 58 83 31.4 34.2 34.4 
7 0 0 0 0 0 87 13 0 7.20 3.3 28 53 100 45.0 30.5 24.5 
8 9 0 0 0 0 77 14 0 7.30 3.3  37 19 95 49.2 25.7 25.1 
9 4 0 0 9 4 74 9 0 6.90 3.6 43 14 86 51.2 24.8 24.0 
10 9 0 0 4 4 83 0 0 6.60 2.8 32 22 77 49.6 25.3 25.1 
11 0 0 0 0 0 88 12 0 7.20 2.8 33 30 112 38.0 35.6 26.4 
12 0 0 0 0 0 86 14 0 7.35 2.8 27 32 92 50,8 24.9 24.3 
13 0 0 0 0 0 90 10 0 7.30 3.4 31 31 135 46.6 34.5 18.9 
14 0 0 0 0 0 93 7 0 7.15 5.1 73 48 163 19.9 48.2 31.9 
15 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 7.00 3.2 29 55 166 8.8 55.0 36.2  
16 15 5 0 5 0 61 0 14 6.15 3.1 30 11 128 30.4 41.1 28.5 
17 17 0 0 0 13 70 0 0 6.30 3.1 31 4 98 37.3 34,6 28.3 
18 0 4 0 0 24 72 0 0 5.90 4.7 35 5 119 21.3 48.6 30.1 
19 8 0 0 0 13 75 0 4 6.20 4.2 29 11 206 31,5 39.3 29.2  
20 19 0 0 0 0 72 0 9 5.80 3.8 39 11 207 23,6 44.3 32,1 
21 7 0 0 4 0 85 4 0 6.70 3.3 28 13 152 27.0 44.6 28,4 
22 18 8 0 0 29 45 0 0 6.15 3.4 33 7 133 27.3 42.7  30,0 
23 20 4 0 4 26 46 0 4 5.95 3.7 34 15 154 27.5 43.3 29,2  
24 10 10 0 0 5 75 0 0 6.00 4.1 33 9 189 17.8  50.7 31.5 
25 0 0 0 4 0 96 0 0 6.85 5.7 56 23 393 6,3 58.3 35.4 
26 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 6.45 5,2 48 13 233 1,4 61.6 37.0 
27 5 0 0 10 0 85 0 0 6.85 4.6 45 9 400 1.3 62.0 36.7 
28 0 4 0 8 0 88 0 0 6.35 3.9 46 9 400 2.2 62.1  35.7 
29 0 0 0 5 0 95 0 0 6,40 3,5 31 7 382 2.1 60.5 37.4 
Table 45 (Continued). 
Serological groups Soil properties 
Sample 
Number 3 31 71a 110 117 123 135 Other pH 
Organic 
matter N 
p' K Sand Silt Clay 
% % % % % % % % % pp2m pp2m pp2m % % % 
30 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 6.20 3.7 52 10 400 4.5 64.3 31.4 
31 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 6.40 3.5 34 13 400 4.3 61.5 34.2 
32 0 0 0 4 0 96 0 0 5.75 3.3 25 12 282 5.2 56.6 38.2 
33 8 0 0 0 0 92 0 0 5.70 3.3 27 9 258 4.0 55.7 40.3 
34 10 10 0 0 0 80 0 0 5.60 3.4 52 16 659 3.7 55.3 41.0 
35 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 5.65 3.2 35 9 252 3.0 60.4 36.6 
36 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 5.50 2.8 28 7 173 6.9 54.1 39.0 
37 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 6.20 3.8 37 4 156 4.5 60.7 34.8 
38 0 0 5 5 0 90 0 0 6.25 4.8 40 8 150 3.1 59.7 37.2 
40 4 0 0 4 4 80 0 8 6.70 3.1 31 9 172 3.3 57.3 39.4 
41 0 0 0 12 0 82 0 6 6.90 2.7 23 9 214 4.2 56.9 38.9 
42 0 13 0 6 0 81 0 0 6.45 3.5 31 9 204 5.4 56.7 37.9  
43 4 4 4 25 0 63 0 0 6.50 3.9  43 29 293 3.0 59.2 37.8 
44 0 0 0 20 0 76 0 4 6.10 4.2 33 20 278 2.2 58.8 39.0 
45 4 0 0 4 0 88 0 4 6.10 5.0 39 11 173 2.5 63.3 34.2 
46 0 0 0 9 0 91 0 0 6.20 5.1 38 9 183 0.5 66.6 32.9 
47 4 0 0 4 13 79 0 0 6.55 4.1 45 10 295 3.5 64,9 31.6 
50 0 0 0 10 0 90 0 0 6.35 4.9 49 11 188 7.6 54.5 37.9 
51 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 6.20 4.4 26 9 144 8.0 52.5 39.5 
52 0 0 0 5 0 95 0 0 5.90 4.6 20 10 153 7.5 54.8 37.7 
53 0 0 0 4 0 96 0 0 6.25 3.6 19 9 209 6.1 59.9 34.0 
54 0 0 0 15 0 85 0 0 6.25 4.1 26 10 220 3.9 60.6 35.5 
55 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 6.25 3.6 28 9 252 2.3 63.5 34.2 
60 18 0 5 20 0 57 0 0 6.00 4.1 33 12 365 2.3 60.5 37.2 
61 0 0 0 12 0 86 0 4 6.10 4.3 44 30 333 7.4 58.7 33.9 
62 4 4 8 18 4 62 0 0 5.90 4.4 31 14 236 8.6 54.3 37.1 
63 8 13 0 0 4 75 0 0 5.35 2.7 37 17 241 8.6 54.3 37.1 
64 0 4 0 4 0 92 0 0 5.95 3.3 49 36 298 7.3  56.5 36.2 
65 4 0 0 0 0 96 0 0 6.30 3.1 20 19 158 7.8 54.9 37.3 
66 4 9 0 0 0 87 0 0 6.10 2.6 15 18 165 10.5 52.8 36.7 
Table 45 (Continued). 
Serological groups Soil properties 
Sample 
Number 3 31 71a 110 117 123 135 Other pH 
Organic 
matter N P K Sand Silt Clay 
% % % % 
/ 
% % % % % pp2m pp2m pp2m % % % 
67 12 0 
1 
4 . 
 
0 0 84 0 0 5.90 3.1 30 9 195 11.0 53.7 35.3 
68 4 4 0 4 0 88 0 0 6.20 3.5 25 6 120 8.6 55.2 36.2 
70 4 0 0 75 0 21 0 0 6.75 4.1 96 66 281 2.3 60.0 37.7 
71 8 0 4 51 0 37 0 0 6.90 3.9 102 66 272 3.7 58.0 38.3 
72 4 0 0 51 0 45 0 0 6.75 4.5 53 32 195 3.3 58.5 38.2 
73 0 0 4 36 0 60 0 0 6.80 3.9 46 39 207 2.7 59.7 37.6 
74 0 0 4 71 0 25 0 0 6.50 4.0 63 48 309 1.3 61.9 36.8 
75 0 0 0 54 0 46 0 0 6.70 3.9 54 32 293 3.3 59.0 37.7 
76 0 0 0 68 0 32 0 0 6.80 3.7 123 37 282 2.5 57.6 39.9 
80 4 13 0 40 0 43 0 0 7.20 4.8 125 44 232 1.8 61.2 37.0 
81 0 13 0 62 0 25 0 0 6.80 6.4 131 25 252 2.4 60.8 36.8 
82 0 0 0 • 29 0 71 0 0 7.10 5.4 121 55 244 3.4 59.2 37.4 
83 0 4 0 59 0 37 0 0 6.95 5.7 114 27 182 3.8 59.2 37.0 
84 0 0 0 40 0 60 0 0 6.90 5.9 99 22 185 3.1 58.7 38.2 
101-1 0 0 0 21 0 79 0 0 6.25 6.1 49 26 250 29.7 38.0 32.3 
101-2 0 4 0 12 0 84 0 0 6.25 6.1 49 26 250 29.7 38.0 32.3 
102-1 0 8 0 17 0 71 0 4 6.55 4.5 42 70 148 39.6 31.7 28.7 
102-2 0 0 0 12 0 88 0 0 6.55 4.5 42 70 148 39.6 31.7 25.7 
103-1 8 0 0 14 8 58 0 12 6.95 4.0 32 24 99 43.3 29.8 26.9 
103-2 4 4 0 16 0 68 0 8 6.95 4.0 32 24 99 43.3 29.8 26.9 
104-1 0 0 0 12 0 88 0 0 7.10 5.7 44 18 136 29.K 38.3 32.2 
104-2 0 0 0 21 0 79 0 0 7.10 5.7 44 18 136 29.5 38.3 32.2 
105-1 4 4 4 22 0 53 0 13 6.90 5.9 36 20 131 25.9 42.1 32.1 
105-2 0 4 0 21 0 62 0 13 6.90 5.9 36 20 131 25.9 42.1 32.1 
106-1 4 0 0 22 9 61 0 4 6.50 7,5 48 24 128 21.7 40.4 37.9 
106-2 0 0 0 30 0 66 4 0 6.50 7.5 48 24 128 21.7 40.4 37.9 
107-1 0 0 0 13 0 83 4 0 7.30 7.0 38 34 117 23.1 40.2 36.7 
107-2 0 0 0 21 0 71 4 4 7.30 7.0 38 34 117 23.1 40.2 36.7 
108-1 0 0 0 0 0 29 71 0 8.10 7.5 64 16 91 28.3 37.3 34.4 
108-2 0 0 0 4 0 22 70 4 8.10 7.5 64 16 91 28.3 37.3 34.4 
cri 
Table 45 (Continued). 
Serological groups Soil properties 
Sample 
Number 3 31 71a 110 117 123 135 Other pH 
Organic 
matter N P K Sand Silt Clay 
% % % % % % % % % pp2m pp2m pp2m % % % 
109-1 0 0 0 0 0 35 61 4 8.10 7.7 59 5 91 21.2 40.3 38.5 
109-2 0 0 0 0 0 33 67 0 8.10 7.7 59 5 91 21.2 40.3 38.5 
110-1 4 0 0 0 0 18 73 5 8.00 6.4 61 25 113 15.0 42.8 42.2 
110-2 0 0 0 0 0 17 83 0 8.00 6.4 61 25 113 15.0 42.8 42.2 
111-1 4 0 0 21 0 21 48 0 8.10 7.8 65 26 96 23.2 39.1 37.7 
111-2 0 0 0 0 0 42 58 0 8.10 7.8 65 26 96 23.2 39.1 37.7 
112-1 0 0 0 0 28 36 36 0 8.10 7.6 62 7 80 23.1 46.1 30.8 
112-2 0 0 0 0 13 35 48 4 8.00 7.6 62 7 80 23.1 46 cl 30.8 
113-1 0 0 0 13 0 37 50 0 7.90 7.5 53 30 92 8.5 45.2 46.3 
113-2 0 0 0 8 0 46 46 0 7.90 7.5 53 30 92 8.5 45.2 46.3 
120 0 0 0 5 24 71 0 0 6.15 4.7 37 16 161 29.0 42.4 28.6 
121 23 0 0 0 23 41 0 3 6,15 4.7 37 16 161 29.0 42.4 28.6 
122 0 0 0 13 4 83 0 0 6.30 4.6 50 18 184 29.7 42.0 28.3 
123 0 0 0 33 4 63 0 0 6.30 4.6 50 18 184 29.7 42.0 28.3 
124 0 8 0 14 14 64 0 0 6.70 5.4 33 128 484 15.3 55.3 29.4 
125 0 9 0 13 13 56 0 9 6.70 5.4 33 128 484 15.3 55.3 29.4 
126 0 0 0 33 4 63 0 0 7.05 4.5 25 16 159 27.0 44.4 28.6 
127 0 0 4 25 0 67 0 4 7.05 4.5 25 16 159 27.0 44.4 28.6 
128 0 0 0 14 0 86 0 0 6.35 6.1 51 68 285 27.4 39.9 32.7 
129 4 4 0 33 0 59 0 0 6.35 6.1 51 68 285 27.4 39.9 32.7 
130 4 4 0 0 0 92 0 0 7.35 5.0 38 33 97 38.3 32.4 29.3 
131 0 4 0 4 0 92 0 0 6.95 5.0 41 135 138 38.3 32.4 29.3 
132 0 8 0 8 0 80 0 4. 6.90 6.1 41 27 146 28.3 37.9 33.8 
133 0 0 0 17 0 83 0 0 7.00 6.1 50 19 128 28.3 37.9 33.8 
134 0 0 0 8 0 92 0 0 6.35 6.0 39 12 121 32.6 36.0 31.4 
135 4 0 0 8 0 88 0 0 6.20 6.0 29 12 127 32.6 36.0 31.4 
140 4 0 0 9 0 79 4 4 6.30 7.6 63 26 60 49.5 23.0 26.4 
141 0 4 0 67 0 25 0 4 6.35 3.2 31 24 74 64.9 17.4 17.7 
142 0 0 0 55 0 37 0 8 6.95 4.6 33 14 57 70.3 14.9 14.8 
Table 45 (Continued). 
Serological groups Soil properties 
Sample 
Number 3 31 71a 110 117 123 135 Other pH 
Organic 
matter N P Sand Silt Clay 
% % % % % % % % % pp2m pp2m pp2m % % % 
143 0 4 0 44 0 44 0 8 6.00 2.7 24 59 144 68.7 14.0 17.3 
144 4 0 0 13 0 70 0 13 6.35 7.9 53 28 106 61.5 15.8 22,7 
145 0 4 0 75 0 21 0 0 6.15 4.4 20 17 60 63.9 18.1 18.0 
146 0 0 4 50 0 42 0 0 6.20 4.6 22 9 45 59.8 21.2 19.0 
147 0 4 0 42 0 54 0 0 6.75 6.4 27 11 49 56.2 22.9 20.9 
150 0 0 0 4 0 96 0 0 7.15 4.0 72 16 282 6.3 61.4 32.3 
151 0 0 0 11 0 89 0 0 7.10 3.3 32 10 237 5.0 61.4 33.6 
152 0 0 0 4 0 96 0 0 7.05 2.8 21 10 268 7.4 58.5 34,1 
153 0 0 0 0 4 96 0 0 7.30 2.9 30 12 308 3.8 62.5 33.7 
154 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 7.10 0.8 52 10 297 4.3 61.5 34.2 
155 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 7.00 0.6 50 10 287 6.8 56.8 36.4 
156 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 7.50 1.2 17 22 400 4.5 56.6 38.9 
160 41 0 0 0 0 59 0 0 7.75 1.3 52 19 231 2.8 67.2 30.2 
161 33 0 0 0 0 67 0 0 7.90 0.8 36 29 193 1.8 64.7 33.5 
162 12 0 0 0 0 88 0 0 7.70 1.4 61 17 181 3.1 64.2 32.7 
163 26 0 0 5 0 69 0 0 8.10 1.2 25 12 124 2.9 62.1 35.0 
164 33 0 0 0 0 67 0 0 8.10 1.2 28 17 148 5.4 60.5 34.1 
165 29 0 0 0 0 71 0 0 7.80 1.7 28 29 188 6.1 61.4 32.5 
166 27 0 0 0 0 73 0 0 7.60 3.7 41 39 185 4.0 67.3 28.7 
170 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 6.50 0.5 57 70 400 64.0 22.2 13.8 
171 5 0 0 0 0 95 0 0 6.25 0.7 46 42 238 61.2 24.9 13.9 
172 18 0 0 4 17 61 0 0 6.55 0.5 34 55 153 69.2 19.0 11.3 
173 5 5 0 0 5 75 5 5 6.50 0.7 30 73 146 62.2 26.9 10.9 
174 5 0 0 5 0 90 0 0 6.35 0.4 29 52 144 32.3 47.4 20.3 
175 5 5 0 0 0 90 0 0 6.40 0.3 44 75 157 16.4 60.7 22.9 
176 5 5 0 5 4 81 0 0 6.40 0.3 47 51 91 57.7 28.7 13.6 
180 7 0 0 14 7 72 0 0 6.85 0.8 84 34 188 0,5 71.8 27.7 
182 0 0 0 0 0 90 10 0 6.50 0.5 65 83 235 1.0 63.2 35.8 
183 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 6.20 0.6 64 90 273 1.2 63.9 34.9 
Table 45 (Continued). 
Serological groups Soil properties 
Sample Organic 
NumLr 3 31 71a 110 117 123 135 Other pH ^^ t^er N P K Sand Silt Clay 
% % % % % % % % % pp2m pp2m pp2m % % % 
184 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 6.40 0.9 55 70 190 4.7 63.6 31.7 
185 0 0 0 18 0 82 0 . 0 6.70 0.8 88 57 194 2.4 59.1 38.5 
190 5 0 4 60 0 22 9 0 6.90 1.2 21 25 169 20.4 51.5 28.1 
191 4 12 0 38 0 46 0 0 7.10 1.1 35 18 201 16.5 53.2 30.3 
192 4 4 13 43 0 32 4 0 7.10 1.8 52 15 150 11.2 55.7 33.1 
193 17 13 0 4 0 66 0 0 7.30 1.5 29 16 198 10.2 57.3 32.5 
194 5 14 0 18 5 58 0 0 7.40 2.0 31 12 174 4.9 60.5 34.6 
195 10 5 0 5 0 75 5 0 7.50 1.8 35 15 163 8.2 57.9 33.9 
196 0 26 0 4 0 53 0 17 7.70 2.5 37 46 305 15.0 55.1 29.9 
197 13 33 0 4 0 38 0 12 7.90 2.0 89 28 166 7.2 60.5 32.3 
200 18 8 0 0 0 70 4 0 7.85 2.0 52 19 87 20.8 50.0 29.2 
201 35 0 5 0 0 55 5 0 7.85 2.0 52 19 87 20.8 50.0 29.2 
202 45 5 0 5 0 40 5 0 7.80 2.2 38 15 85 23.6 48.3 28.1 
203 50 13 0 0 0 33 0 4 7.80 2.2 38 15 •85 23.6 48.3 28.1 
204 4 0 0 0 0 79 0 17 7.90 2.1 32 11 75 21.6 48.3 30.1 
205 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 7.90 2.1 32 11 75 21.6 48.3 30.1 
206 38 4 0 0 0 58 0 0 7.95 2.7 41 14 60 36.0 39.8 24.2 
207 8 0 0 0 0 92 0 0 7.95 2.7 41 14 60 36.0 39.8 24.2 
208 9 0 0 0 0 86 0 5 7.85 3.5 27 21 68 24.2 45.1 30.7 
209 18 0 0 0 0 59 0 23 7.85 3.5 27 21 68 24.2 45.1 30.7 
210 4 0 0 4 0 84 0 8 7.40 4.2 56 46 160 3.5 61.9 34.6 
211 12 0 0 0 0 88 0 0 7.40 3.9 19 57 201 3.4 62.3 34.3 
212 0 0 0 4 4 88 0 4 7.40 3.6 51 65 275 3.9 64.7 31.4 
213 8 0 0 0 0 88 4 0 7.20 4.2 20 51 270 3.6 64.5 31.9 
214 0 4 0 4 0 84 0 8 7.30 4.5 49 62 172 0.9 68.0 31.1 
215 0 0 0 8 0 84 0 8 7.50 4.6 38 57 163 0.9 68.4 30.7 
216 8 0 0 4 0 88 0 0 6.15 3.6 38 21 224 1.8 65.7 32.5 
217 4 38 0 4 4 50 0 0 5.85 4.1 23 19 176 2.1 61.4 36.5 
218 21 4 0 0 0 75 0 0 6.10 3.7 38 21 169 1.4 72.5 26.1 
219 13 22 0 13 0 39 0 13 6.00 4.1 44 15 236 1.1 71.8 27.1 
30. 
32. 
31. 
24. 
19. 
11. 
11. 
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12 
37 
37 
37 
(Continued). 
Serological groups 
3 31 71a 110 117 123 135 Other 
Organic 
matter 
Soil properties 
N K Sand 
% % pp2m pp2m pp2m 
8 0 0 0 8 80 0 4 6.50 4.3 44 15 172 0.6 
17 12 0 25 0 42 0 4 6.15 6.1 48 15 149 1.1 
10 0 5 5 0 75 0 5 6.00 5.0 56 26 154 0.3 
12 0 0 0 0 84 0 4 7.50 5.9 34 15 103 46.0 
12 0 0 0 0 84 0 4 6.80 4.5 36 27 154 57.7 
12 4 0 0 0 80 0 4 6.50 1.7 21 18 117 71.4 
32 12 0 4 4 44 0 4 6.65 1.6 21 34 111 67.1 
8 4 0 0 0 80 0 8 7.10 3.2 39 78 336 64.4 
0 0 0 4 G 96 0 0 6.50 8.2 27 29 92 15.7 
0 0 0 12 0 88 0 0 6.25 7.9 44 17 92 15.7 
0 0 0 12 0 88 0 0 6.70 6.4 43 13 115 18.1 
0 0 0 23 0 73 0 4 6.95 5.1 46 6 103 21.0 
4 0 0 16 0 68 0 12 6.95 4.6 33 12 123 20.2 
0 0 0 0 0 45 55 0 8.10 1.0 23 10 62 81.7 
8 0 0 0 0 84 0 8 7.50 1.0 66 10 71 77.4 
16 0 0 0 0 ' 64 0 20 7.30 1.4 73 40 66 72.0 
16 4 0 0 0 68 0 12 7.15 1.4 35 11 62 62.1 
0 0 0 0 0 76 0 24 6.85 1.7 63 16 77 55.6 
4 0 4 9 0 74 0 9 7.00 1.3 58 18 91 69.9 
0 0 0 0 0 91 0 9 6.20 4.5 56 12 135 39.6 
0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 6.15 3.8 28 14 112 35.4 
0 0 0 0 0 100 0 . 0 5.90 4.4 33 6 123 28.0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 7.90 2.2 109 9 158 60.7 
0 0 0 0 20 76 4 0 6.80 1.2 38 10 86 58.9 
0 0 0 0 12 8 80 0 7.60 1.3 61 11 100 64.1 
0 0 0 0 4 4 92 0 7.75 1.7 85 24 92 73.2 
0 0 0 0 8 16 76 0 7.40 1.2 55 24 109 74.1 
0 0 0 0 0 9 91 0 8.05 8.2 39 5 118 19.8 
0 0 0 0 0 13 87 0 8.05 8.2 39 5 118 19.8 
0 0 0 0 0 24 76 0 7.90 7.5 59 3 108 20.4 
0 0 0 0 0 33 67 0 7.90 7.5 59 3 108 20.4 
Table 45 (Continued). 
Serological groups Soil properties 
Sample 
Number 3 31 71a 110 117 123 135 Other pH 
Organic 
matter N P Sand Silt Clay 
% % % % % % % % % pp2m pp2m pp2m % % % 
272-1 0 0 0 0 0 24 72 4 7.85 6.5 66 37 162 34.3 35.8 29.9 
272-2 0 0 0 0 0 38 62 0 7.85 6.5 66 37 162 34.3 35.8 29.9 
273-1 0 0 0 0 0 88 8 4 7.00 4.0 65 48 177 46.2 29.0 24.8 
273-2 0 0 0 0 0 96 4 0 7.00 4.0 65 48 177 46.2 29.0 24.8 
274-1 0 0 0 0 0 96 0 4 7.15 2.9 38 22 106 47.2 27.7 25.1 
274-2 0 4 0 0 0 96 0 0 7.15 2.9 38 22 106 47.2 27.7 25.1 
290-1 4 0 4 0 0 80 0 12 7.15 3.6 61 22 175 55.6 23.7 20.7 
290-2 4 0 0 0 0 88 0 8 7.15 3.6 61 22 175 55.6 23.7 20.7 
291-1 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 7.20 4.2 82 33 173 51.6 26.8 21.6 
291-2 4 0 0 0 0 96 0 0 7.20 4.2 82 33 173 51.6 26.8 21.6 
292-1 0 0 0 0 0 , 67 33 0 8.10 4.7 73 41 106 48.1 28.8 23.1 
292-2 0 0 0 0 0 67 33 0 8.10 4.7 73 41 106 48.1 28.8 23.1 
293-1 0 0 0 0 0 80 20 0 8.05 5.9 43 60 72 37.4 37.1 26.5 
293-2 0 0 0 0 0 71 29 0 8.05 5.9 43 60 72 37.4 37.1 26.5 
294-1 4 0 0 0 0 50 38 8 8.10 7.2 46 40 70 34.0 30.1 25.9 
294-2 0 4 0 0 0 67 29 0 8.10 7.2 46 40 70 34.0 30.1 25.9 
295-1 0 4 0 0 0 58 34 4 8.10 7.5 23 4 50 32.9 36.1 31.0 
295-2 0 0 0 0 0 71 29 0 8.10 7.5 23 4 50 32.9 36.1 31.0 
296-1 0 0 0 0 0 87 13 0 8.00 7.8 25 20 71 28.1 41.1 30.8 
296-2 0 0 0 0 0 64 31 5 8.00 7.8 25 20 71 28.1 41.1 30.8 
300 16 8 0 4 0 72 0 0 6.35 4.1 45 58 770 3.9 62.7 33.4 
301 5 13 0 0 0 82 0 0 5.80 4.8 34 22 639 2.9 63.2 33.9 
302 8 12 0 0 0 72 0 8 6.45 5.4 20 21 544 3.7 60.1 36.2 
303 18 0 0 9 0 73 0 0 6.40 4.4 35 14 281 1.5 60.2 38.3 
304 9 14 0 0 0 77 0 0 6.30 5.4 39 40 689 5.1 62.1 32.8 
310-1 0 4 4 4 0 75 0 13 7.25 1.1 35 11 106 82.8 9.8 8.0 
310-2 0 4 0 4 0 92 0 0 7.25 1.1 35 11 106 82.8 9.8 8.0 
311-1 0 0 0 0 0 82 14 8 8.15 1.6 33 3 81 70.3 19.2 10.5 
311-2 0 4 0 0 0 84 8 4 8.15 1.6 33 3 81 70.3 19.2 10.5 
312-1 4 0 0 0 0 88 4 8 8.05 2.3 47 5 76 56.4 33.9 19.7 
Table 45 (Continued). 
Serological groups Soil properties 
Sample 
Number 3 31 71a 110 117 123 135 Other pH 
Organic 
matter N P K Sand Silt Clay 
% % % % % % % % % pp2m pp2m pp2m % % % 
312-2 0 0 0 0 0 96 4 0 8.05 2.3 47 5 76 56.4 33.9 19.7 
313-1 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 7.40 3.9 46 7 136 33.2 39.4 27.4 
313-2 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 7.40 3.9 46 7 136 33.2 39.4 27.4 
314-1 4 0 0 0 4 88 0 4 6.50 4.9 52 11 283 22.7 44.1 33.2 
314-2 8 0 0 0 4 84 0 4 6.50 4.9 52 11 283 22.7 44.1 33.2 
320 15 20 0 5 0 60 0 0 6.60 5.3 90 7 328 2.0 59.9 38.1 
321 7 31 0 0 0 62 0 0 6.75 4.7 65 8 321 2.5 61.0 36.5 
322 5 20 0 0 0 55 5 15 6.95 1.9 39 9 148 3.3 58.7 38.0 
323 4 4 0 0 0 80 12 0 7.50 2.1 33 4 136 5.7 60.5 33.8 
324 9 9 0 0 4 35 39 4 8.10 1.9 61 4 91 20.2 53.8 26.0 
330 12 12 0 12 0 64 0 0 6.20 7.2 49 108 357 14.0 51.6 34.4 
331 59 0 0 0 0 41 0 0 6.00 6.3 53 120 269 1.6 62.8 35.6 
332 25 4 0 0 0 67 0 4 6.20 5.1 71 88 183 1.2 61.3 37.5 
333 12 0 0 0 0 63 25 0 7.75 4.3 70 115 505 0.7 61.6 37.7 
340 16 4 0 22 0 50 0 8 8.10 2.3 109 5 224 7.8 66.7 25.5 
341 0 0 0 32 0 58 5 5 8.10 1.9 95 4 192 2.7 69.1 28.2 
342 0 0 0 71 0 21 8 0 7.90 2.6 87 3 245 6.2 62.6 31.2 
343 0 0 0 29 0 71 0 0 7.05 3.1 134 4 237 4.2 59.5 36.3 
344 0 20 0 38 0 42 0 0 6.80 3.3 71 4 175 4.4 60.9 34.7 
345 0 4 0 13 0 83 0 0 7.00 3.6 75 7 292 4.3 61.3 34.4 
346 4 13 0 13 0 71 0 0 7.05 3.8 67 6 128 11.6 70.5 17.9 
347 0 8 0 16 8 68 0 0 7.05 4.2 61 6 178 10.9 69.8 19.3 
348 4 22 0 26 0 48 0 0 6.80 3.7 49 4 133 7.3 60.9 31.8 
349 8 4 0 26 12 50 0 0 6.70 3.7 78 5 199 10.7 70.2 19.1 
350 0 8 0 38 0 54 0 0 6.80 4.1 62 5 224 6.0 62.1 31.9 
351 16 13 4 13 8 46 0 0 6.70 3.8 46 6 201 7.9 61.1 31.0 
352 0 4 0 35 0 61 0 0 7.00 4.1 65 4 209 8.8 60.9 30.3 
360 21 50 17 0 8 4 0 0 6.90 1.4 17 33 97 3.7 68.0 28.3 
361 13 16 55 0 8 0 0 8 6.50 2.2 15 21 111 2.8 65.3 31.9 
362 0 0 20 52 4 4 4 20 6.75 3.5 49 16 206 5.2 65.7 29.1 
Table 45 (Continued) 
Serological groups Soil properties 
Sample 
Number 3 31 71a 110 117 123 135 Other pH 
Organic 
matter N P K: Sand Silt Clay 
% % % % % % % % % pp2m pp2m pp2m % % % 
363 0 0 8 75 0 0 17 0 6.80 3.2 43 13 223 5.2 67.3 27.5 
364 0 4 84 4 4 4 0 0 6.50 3.1 53 15 263 4.7 66.9 28.4 
365 4 4 80 0 8 4 0 0 6.20 2.8 27 20 173 2.6 58.0 29.4 
366 0 8 84 8 0 0 0 0 6.30 2.3 28 16 175 4.0 66.1 29.9 
370 0 0 0 10 5 85 0 0 6.65 4.4 38 7 214 4.3 59.9 35.8 
371 0 0 0 23 0 77 0 0 6.70 4.1 23 6 201 2.7 65.1 32.2 
372 6 0 0 12 0 82 0 0 6.70 3.8 21 8 200 4.4 62.9 32.7 
373 16 0 0 0 0 68 0 16 6.70 3.6 31 14 298 3.6 63.3 33.1 
374 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 6.65 3.9 21 10 277 4.9 63.6 31.5 
375 0 0 0 4 0 92 0 4 6.70 4.2 32 14 353 5.6 62.9 31.5 
376 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 6.75 4.1 35 13 333 3.9 61.4 34.7 
400 12 0 0 0 30 8 0 50 6.65 4.7 43 10 133 6.8 62.8 30.4 
401 0 0 0 0 71 24 0 5 6.95 4.5 44 13 400 6.6 62.1 31.3 
402 13 4 0 0 44 13 0 26 7.40 4.1 70 28 113 4.0 63.6 32.4 
403 10 10 0 0 15 50 0 15 7.55 4.0 48 17 109 4.1 63.0 32.9 
404 82 0 0 0 0 18 0 0 7.40 4.1 49 29 121 5.5 60.8 33.7 
405 9 9 0 9 14 59 0 0 7.65 5.1 38 34 118 4.0 63.1 32.9 
406 26 0 0 0 17 53 0 4 7.60 7.5 72 118 359 0.5 61.1 38.4 
410 17 8 0 8 8 59 0 0 6.85 3.2 45 57 143 43.4 27.2 29,4 
411 25 13 0 0 13 45 0 4 6.65 3.8 45 34 257 36.9 37.7 25.4 
412 8 8 0 0 0 76 0 8 7.00 3.1 55 31 135 43.2 28.5 28.3 
413 22 9 0 4 0 56 0 9 6.85 3.1 34 30 133 40.8 30.9 28.3 
414 8 4 0 4 0 84 0 0 6.55 3.3 27 10 112 37.7 35.0 27.3 
420 4 33 0 0 25 29 0 9 5.65 4.3 42 18 127 3.6 67.2 29.2 
421 0 39 0 0 13 48 0 0 5.70 3.3 50 31 142 1.1 62.9 37.0 
422 9 17 0 0 17 52 0 5 5.75 3.1 30 9 173 1.3 58.7 40.0 
423 21 13 0 0 8 58 0 0 5.70 2.8 42 6 179 2,3 55.1 42.6 
424 17 26 4 0 13 36 0 4 5.70 3.1 43 10 136 2.2 64.0 33.8 
425 13 13 0 8 8 50 0 8 5.65 3.8 54 15 151 3.7 62.8 33.5 
430 13 13 0 8 13 49 0 4 5.65 6.4 50 5 153 4.8 62.3 32.9 
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(Continued). 
Serological groups 
31 71a 110 117 123 135 Other 
Soil properties 
pH 
Organic 
matter N K Sand Silt 
% % % pp2m pp2m pp2m 
0 13 0 0 0 80 0 7 7.30 2.5 48 14 114 5.8 73.6 
0 0 0 0 0 96 0 4 7.45 2.3 38 15 149 5.6 71.5 
0 4 4 8 4 72 0 8 7.25 1.9 38 15 149 5.9 65.6 
21 29 0 0 8 42 0 0 7.00 2.7 60 24 83 6.5 66.8 
13 25 0 8 0 54 0 0 7.05 1.6 50 19 82 5.1 68.0 
8 30 0 8 0 46 0 8 7.40 1.5 35 34 105 2.1 64.4 
0 29 0 0 4 67 0 0 7.50 1.0 31 31 87 1.7 61.4 
8 28 0 8 0 52 0 4 7.45 2.0 33 19 92 1.0 63.1 
0 0 0 0 0 30 65 5 8.00 1.1 7 5 104 33.9 38.9 
0 0 0 0 0 33 67 0 8.00 1.1 7 5 104 33.9 38.9 
0 0 0 0 0 21 79 0 8.15 1.4 20 7 118 28.5 38.2 
0 8 0 0 0 21 71 0 8.15 1.4 20 7 118 28.5 38.2 
9 0 0 0 0 41 50 0 8.00 2.0 22 10 113 24.7 37.2 
4 0 0 0 0 40 56 0 8.00 2.0 22 10 113 24.7 37.2 
8 0 0 0 0 76 8 8 8.00 2.1 25 15 136 29.0 37.0 
0 0 0 4 0 88 4 4 8.00 2.1 25 15 136 29.0 37.0 
4 0 0 0 0 88 4 4 7.45 3.6 23 30 165 33.8 35.7 
0 0 0 0 0 96 4 0 7.45 3.6 23 30 165 33.8 35.7 
0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 6.55 3.9 61 84 317 38.9 39.0 
0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 6.55 3.9 61 84 317 38.9 39.0 
0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 6.90 7.2 29 46 204 15.0 45.7 
0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 6.90 7.2 29 46 204 15.0 45.7 
0 0 0 0 0 23 77 0 8.00 3.9 20 10 87 30.8 36.6 
0 0 0 0 0 25 75 0 8.00 3.9 20 10 87 30.8 36,6 
0 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 8.30 1.6 7 4 77 42.4 33.3 
0 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 8.30 1.8 7 4 77 42.4 33.3 
0 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 8.00 4.2 22 4 67 28.5 38.0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 8.00 4.2 22 4 67 28.5 38.0 
0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 7.25 4.4 19 9 84 53.7 24.5 
Table 45 (Continued). 
Serological groups Soil properties 
Sample 
Number 3 31 71a 110 117 123 135 Other pH 
Organic 
matter N P K Sand Silt Clay 
% % % % % % % % % pp2m pp2m pp2m % % % 
514-2 0 0 0 0 0 92 8 0 7.25 4.4 19 9 84 53.7 24.5 21.8 
515-1 0 0 .0 0 0 100 0 0 7.70 4.6 33 16 109 51.3 25.2 23.5 
515-2 0 0 0 4 0 96 0 0 7.70 4.6 33 16 109 51.3 25.2 23.5 
516-1 0 0 0 0 0 58 38 4 7.90 3.9 31 4 59 16.3 43.4 40.3 
516-2 0 4 0 0 0 58 38 0 7.90 3.9 31 4 59 16.3 43.4 40.3 
517-1 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 7.40 3.9 49 31 180 12.4 47.8 39.8 
517-2 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 7.40 3.9 49 31 180 12.4 47.8 39.8 
518-1 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 7.80 1.9 24 11 118 49.0 26.2 24.8 
518-2 0 0 0 0 0 96 4 0 7.80 1.9 24 11 118 49.0 26.2 24.8 
519-1 0 0 0 8 0 92 0 0 7.50 4.4 17 13 95 36.5 36.5 27.0 
519-2 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 7.50 4.4 17 13 95 36.5 36.5 27.0 
520-1 0 0 0 0 0 96 0 4 7.25 4.4 28 21 114 52.2 24.8 23.0 
520-2 0 0 0 0 0 92 0 8 7.25 4.4 28 21 114 52.2 24.8 23.0 
530 4 8 0 0 8 76 0 4 7.15 3.2 31 21 163 4.2 59.7 36.1 
531 0 8 0 4 0 88 0 0 7.15 3.3 28 15 152 5.3 57.2 37.5 
532 4 13 0 4 0 79 0 0 6.95 4.3 33 15 254 4.0 60.5 35.5 
533 0 17 0 0 0 75 0 8 6.80 4.2 28 12 231 5.0 59.5 35.5 
534 17 0 0 4 8 58 0 13 6.60 4.5 50 11 237 5.1 60.5 34.4 
535 12 8 0 4 0 76 0 0 6.80 4.8 38 11 207 6.0 60.7 33.3 
536 16 13 0 0 0 71 0 0 6.95 5.7 39 11 200 6.6 60.0 33.4 
537 8 30 0 0 4 58 0 0 6.80 5.3 30 19 255 5.9 62.5 31.6 
600 0 17 0 4 0 75 0 4 6.50 3.1 22 17 114 5.3 63.9 30.8 
601 13 13 0 17 0 53 0 4 6.40 2.7 19 21 115 4.6 67.4 29.0 
602 0 13 0 9 0 78 0 0 6.35 2.0 22 24 125 4.3 69.1 26.6 
603 8 14 0 33 4 33 0 8 6.30 1.7 25 21 139 4.0 73.1 22.9 
700 0 4 0 33 0 63 0 0 5.50 2.5 20 19 85 73.6 15.7 10.7 
701 0 0 0 12 0 88 0 0 5.80 2.6 25 15 85 72.4 16.3 11.3 
702 0 0 0 16 0 84 0 0 6.50 3.8 3 15 57 63.3 18.3 18.4 
703 0 0 0 30 0 66 0 4 5.80 6.1 12 34 108 58.2 23.0 18.8 
Table 45 (Continued) 
Serological groups Soil properties 
Sample 
Number 3 31 71a 110 117 123 135 Other pH 
Organic 
matter N P K Sand Silt Clay 
% % % % % % % % % pp2m pp2m pp2m % % % 
710 4 29 4 17 4 34 0 8 5.45 2.9 24 128 222 77.1 12.7 10.2 
711 0 4 8 17 0 58 0 13 5.45 2.8 26 32 116 74.3 15.2 10.5 
712 0 8 4 4 0 71 0 13 6.50 4.2 29 20 77 65.4 23.6 11.0 
713 0 8 13 17 0 62 0 0 6.90 6.3 24 26 64 60.2 22.3 17.5 
714 4 30 0 8 0 54 0 4 5.80 3.7 25 56 180 4.5 60.8 34.7 
715 25 13 0 4 0 50 0 8 5.95 2.4 24 47 124 4.3 61.8 33.9 
716 22 0 11 11 11 45 0 0 6.00 3.3 23 26 68 5.4 62.5 32.1 
717 20 10 0 10 0 50 0 10 5.95 2.8 31 26 70 3.1 66.2 30.7 
718 9 47 17 9 0 9 0 9 5.95 2.9 24 45 120 3.8 62.1 34.1 
719 20 0 0 40 0 20 0 20 6 .00  4,0 21 27 67 4.7 62.8 32.5 
720 
721 
722 
723 
724 
725 
730 
731 
732 
733 
740 
741 
742 
743 
744 
745 
750 
751 
752 
753 
754 
755 
756 
757 
760 
761 
762 
Serological groups of rhizobia from soybean nodule samples taken in the field during 1966 
and some chemical and physical properties of the corresponding soil samples. 
Serological groups Soil properties 
3 31 71a 110 117 123 135 Other pH 
Organic 
matter N P K Sand Silt Clay 
% % % % % % % % % pp2m pp2m pp2m % % % 
0 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 7.98 4.5 22 15 106 15.0 47.1 37.9 
0 0 0 0 0 17 83 0 7.98 4.4 22 17 107 9.6 49.8 40.6 
0 0 0 0 0 13 87 0 8.00 5.7 14 18 99 12.9 48.2 38.9 
0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 7.18 5.1 23 17 129 30.6 40.4 29.0 
0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 6.53 4.8 22 35 139 31.0 38.6 30.4 
0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 6.03 4.0 19 29 155 37.6 35.2 27.2 
0 0 0 0 0 96 0 4 6.38 4.1 23 27 221 48.2 26.1 25.7 
0 4 0 0 0 92 0 4 6.30 3.8 21 34 354 49.2 26.7 24.1 
8 8 0 4 0 72 0 8 6.28 5.0 20 40 168 39.4 34.2 26.4 
4 8 0 8 0 76 0 4 7.50 7.8 26 38 187 22.8 42.7 34.5 
0 0 0 0 0 4 96 0 8.00 9.3 29 22 170 24.0 40.4 35.6 
0 0 0 0 0 13 87 0 8.08 8.9 19 20 145 26.6 37.6 35.8 
0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 6.78 6.1 19 26 138 42.9 32.7 24.4 
0 0 0 0 0 42 58 0 7.98 8.3 27 28 131 33.3 36.4 30.3 
0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 6.68 5.0 16 24 139 50.3 29.8 19.9 
0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 6.33 5.5 31 19 217 45.9 31.8 22.3 
4 4 0 0 0 92 0 0 6.38 5.2 52 18 255 29.8 33.4 36.8 
8 4 0 4 0 80 0 0 6.40 5.5 29 18 220 26.4 37.6 36.0 
4 8 0 0 4 76 0 8 6.78 4.3 40 17 278 36.6 28.6 34.8 
0 8 0 0 0 80 8 4 7.48 4.1 22 14 158 40.2 28.9 30.9 
4 8 0 4 0 38 42 4 7.83 5.8 26 12 133 29.0 32.1 38,9 
0 8 0 4 0 8 80 0 8.03 3.7 29 13 139 26.6 25.9 47.5 
0 4 0 8 0 38 46 4 8.00 4.4 42 22 160 30.3 21.7 48.0 
4 4 0 4 0 55 33 0 7.93 6.5 61 31 196 34.8 27.9 37.3 
4 8 0 8 0 80 0 0 6.40 3.3 35 20 120 69.9 17.3 12.8 
0 4 0 13 G 79 0 4 6.25 2.5 28 12 123 57.6 27.4 15.0 
4 4 0 4 0 84 0 4 6.68 3.0 29 13 109 71.3 17.8 10.9 
8 4 0 8 0 67 13 0 7.50 7.3 32 28 93 53.6 28.7 17.7 
0 0 0 17 0 79 0 4 5.78 5.8 17 18 207 54.4 26.5 19.1 
Table 46 (Continued). 
Serological groups Soil properties 
Sample 
Number 3 31 71a 110 117 123 135 Other pH 
Organic 
matter N P K Sand Silt Clay 
% % % % % % % % % pp2m pp2m pp2m % % % 
771 4 4 0 13 0 79 0 0 6.13 3.7 22 16 150 56.3 26.8 16.9 
772 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 6.20 4.5 15 20 174 44.9 32.6 22.5 
773 8 4 0 8 0 80 0 0 6.15 4.6 19 22 172 55.7 25.6 18.7 
774 8 4 0 17 0 71 0 0 6.38 5.3 35 19 168 44.4 33.9 21.7 
775 4 4 0 13 0 79 0 0 6.68 3.6 20 15 133 49.8 29.6 20.6 
780 4 0 0 8 0 88 0 . 0 6.00 3.2 25 63 187 • 79.1 11.7 9.2 
781 4 4 0 8 0 84 0 0 6.13 3.4 28 48 246 68.0 19.6 12.4 
782 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 5.98 4.0 18 36 146 61.2 24.1 14.7 
783 4 0 0 4 0 92 0 0 5.95 5.3 25 42 142 52.3 28.5 19.2 
784 0 0 0 4 0 96 0 0 6.13 4.2 28 56 181 63.9 22.2 13.9 
790 8 0 0 4 0 8 72 8 8.03 9.9 25 11 111 13.4 43,2 43.4 
791 4 0 0 4 8 8 72 4 8.13 8.9 23 31 123 15.1 45.3 39.6 
792 4 4 4 8 21 21 38 0 7.13 8.6 32 21 143 23.1 44.4 32.5 
793 8 13 0 13 8 50 8 0 6.68 6.6 29 18 145 28.6 42.5 28.9 
794 8 4 0 17 13 45 13 0 6.80 5.3 24 18 129 39.2 35.9 24.9 
800 0 0 4 4 0 17 75 0 7.98 5.5 37 9 143 13.6 46.7 39.7 
801 4 4 4 12 0 38 38 0 7.93 7.7 22 17 171 25.5 45.4 29.1 
802 4 0 0 4 0 92 0 0 6.70 5.6 21 12 228 37.2 34.7 28.1 
803 0 0 0 4 0 96 0 0 6.50 5.7 29 13 176 27.9 47.7 24.4 
804 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 6.80 4.2 15 14 195 54.4 28.1 17.5 
810 4 4 0 4 0 88 0 0 6.78 4.3 26 10 141 46.0 30.3 23.7 
811 0 0 0 4 0 96 0 0 6.53 6.1 45 12 164 29.9 41.6 28.5 
812 8 8 0 20 8 56 0 0 6.28 6.6 40 10 167 24.7 46.2 29.1 
813 4 0 0 8 4 76 0 0 6.25 6.7 29 11 145 23.5 47.0 29.5 
814 4 8 4 4 0 80 0 0 6.80 6.7 31 12 148 35.7 39.4 24.9 
820 4 8 0 0 8 80 0 0 5.80 3.5 33 22 132 42.0 33.3 24.7 
821 4 8 0 4 0 80 0 4 5.78 3.2 17 12 129 38.6 36.4 25.0 
822 4 4 0 4 4 84 0 0 6.40 4.1 20 16 138 30.7 42.4 26.9 
823 4 0 0 0 0 71 25 0 7.23 6.1 26 20 158 19.3 48.7 32.0 
824 8 8 0 4 0 33 47 0 7.48 7.1 28 12 137 7.9 51.7 40.4 
Table 46 (Continued). 
Serological groups Soil properties 
lample 
dumber 3 31 71a 110 117 123 135 other PH 
Organic 
matter N P K Sand Silt Clay 
% % % % % % % % % pp2m pp2m pp2m % % % 
825 0 0 0 8 4 25 55 8 8.08 8.0 30 15 138 9.3 54.2 36.5 
830 0 0 0 0 0 42 58 0 8.00 4.3 26 9 123 24.2 39.0 26.8 
831 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 8.18 6.0 33 12 116 33.1 36.5 30.4 
832 8 4 0 4 0 76 4 4 7.20 6.8 34 16 114 45.2 32.6 22.2 
833 4 8 0 4 0 84 0 0 6.78 4.3 38 19 156 52.5 27.7 19.8 
840 0 4 4 13 0 79 0 0 6.13 4.9 51 27 139 40.5 32.7 26.8 
841 8 13 0 4 4 71 0 0 6.18 7.7 65 28 145 25.0 44.8 30.2 
842 4 4 0 0 0 92 0 0 6.28 8.0 48 36 166 11.0 51.1 37.9 
843 8 4 0 4 4 76 0 4 5.98 8.6 72 67 175 9.9 51.4 38.7 
844 4 8 4 8 4 64 0 0 6.60 7.3 31 31 123 14.5 48.3 37.2 
850 0 4 0 8 8 80 0 0 5.80 5.6 48 37 259 37.0 35.9 27.1 
851 4 8 0 8 13 67 0 0 5.95 5.0 41 39 293 35.1 38.6 26.3 
852 4 8 0 13 4 71 0 0 5.80 5.8 22 23 182 29.1 42.4 28.5 
853 4 4 0 13 8 71 0 0 6.15 5.1 50 27 209 33.4 38.9 27.7 
854 4 8 4 8 13 63 0 0 6.30 6.0 42 33 185 24.6 44.8 30.6 
860 0 0 0 17 0 83 0 0 7.05 5.6 31 46 391 5.7 62.0 32.3 
861 8 4 4 17 8 59 0 0 7.00 5.8 22 39 336 3.1 63.8 33.1 
862 4 4 4 21 13 54 0 0 7.10 5.0 54 27 293 3.5 61.0 35.5 
863 13 8 4 13 8 54 0 0 7.20 5.5 57 35 304 2.8 67.8 34.4 
864 17 4 4 4 8 63 0 0 7.13 5.7 66 36 305 2.4 66.5 31.1 
865 17 4 4 •8 8 59 0 0 7.13 7.3 30 45 210 2.3 67.0 30.6 
870 8 8 0 8 0 76 0 0 7.15 5.2 24 61 378 4.7 64.3 31.0 
871 4 8 0 13 13 62 0 0 7.15 5.0 26 39 357 2.9 67.1 30.0 
872 13 13 4 13 8 49 0 0 7.40 5.1 27 22 238 2.6 64.1 33.3 
873 8 4 8 13 17 50 0 0 7.30 4.6 39 21 209 6.1 62.7 31.2 
874 13 8 0 8 8 59 0 4 7.33 4.9 30 21 270 6.0 66.6 27.4 
875 8 13 4 21 13 41 0 0 7.40 4.3 25 22 202 7.1 66.0 26.9 
876 8 4 0 13 17 54 0 0 7.30 5.0 16 30 223 5.9 67.1 27.0 
877 8 4 0 8 8 72 0 0 7.40 5.1 27 22 238 2.6 64.1 33.3 
880 
881 
882 
883 
884 
890 
891 
892 
893 
900 
901 
902 
903 
910 
911 
912 
913 
920 
921 
922 
923 
930 
931 
932 
933 
934 
940 
941 
942 
30. 
31. 
28. 
28. 
28. 
27. 
27. 
27. 
27. 
27. 
27. 
29, 
29, 
28,  
30, 
30 
28 
30 
31 
30 
30 
30 
29 
33 
30 
31 
32 
33 
31 
30 
(Continued). 
Serological groups 
3 31 71a 110 117 123 135 Other pH 
Organic 
matter 
Soil properties 
K Sand Silt 
% % % % % % % % % pp2m pp2m pp2m % % 
4 4 4 71 0 17 0 0 6.60 5.9 79 69 286 3.3 65.8 
0 0 0 88 4 8 0 0 6.30 4.5 24 57 246 5.9 63.0 
4 4 0 75 4 13 0 0 6.30 5.2 30 40 295 5.5 65.8 
8 8 0 63 4 13 0 4 6.15 5.9 40 41 402 7.7 64.3 
8 4 0 72 8 8 0 0 6.25 4.8 34 30 272 6.9 64.7 
13 4 4 4 0 75 0 0 6.58 5.5 35 25 337 3.9 68.9 
8 8 0 13 0 67 0 4 6.60 8.2 51 21 334 0.8 71.4 
8 8 4 8 4 64 0 4 6.50 7.2 36 17 276 1,2 71.2 
13 8 0 4 4 71 0 0 6.45 7.6 18 18 245 1.2 71.0 
8 4 4 4 0 76 0 4 7.70 6.2 16 19 175 2.3 70.7 
4 8 0 8 0 80 0 0 7.68 7.2 30 20 159 2.3 70.3 
4 8 0 8 4 68 8 0 7.60 7.9 23 16 146 2.3 68.6 
4 4 0 4 0 84 0 4 7.45 7.2 23 16 174 2.7 68.0 
4 8 0 8 4 72 0 4 6.48 7.0 61 23 335 2.7 68.8 
10 20 5 0 0 65 0 0 6.85 5.7 20 20 305 3.9 65.3 
4 13 0 13 8 58 0 4 7.10 3.7 21 26 226 5.3 64.6 
17 17 0 4 4 58 0 0 7.05 4.5 22 23 231 7.3 64.6 
4 8 4 0 8 76 0 0 6.50 8.0 18 34 324 4.6 64.9 
4 8 0 8 4 72 0 4 6.35 7.2 40 62 358 1.8 66.8 
8 4 0 0 4 80 0 4 6.28 8.2 40 36 304 3.7 65.7 
4 4 4 0 0 88 0 0 6.50 8.9 33 74 385 0.0 70.0 
42 13 4 4 8 29 0 0 6.88 4.2 27 9 257 3.5 66.0 
33 8 4 0 13 38 0 0 6.85 4.3 4 9 206 5.4 65.5 
25 17 0 8 8 34 0 0 6.85 7.8 19 10 179 0.0 67.1 
38 8 0 4 13 33 0 4 6.90 4.0 31 11 154 6.7 62.7 
46 13 4 8 0 29 0 0 6.70 4.2 43 10 209 5.3 63.3 
13 8 0 0 4 67 0 8 6.50 4.6 31 14 164 5.0 62.3 
4 4 0 4 4 84 0 0 6.48 4.3 38 19 293 4.2 62.6 
17 13 0 4 4 62 0 0 6.55 5.2 39 31 346 4.0 64.7 
8 4 4 13 13 58 0 0 6.40 5.3 44 27 319 4.0 65.2 
944 
950 
951 
952 
953 
954 
960 
961 
962 
963 
964 
970 
971 
972 
973 
974 
980 
981 
982 
983 
984 
985 
990 
991 
992 
993 
994 
995 
31. 
30. 
30. 
31. 
31. 
28.  
30, 
33, 
36, 
32. 
31. 
30, 
30, 
33, 
31 
31 
31 
31, 
32 
35 
33 
31 
31 
32 
33 
30 
30 
31 
29 
29 
(Continued). 
Serological groups 
3 31 71a 110 117 123 135 Other pH 
Organic 
matter 
Soil properties 
N K Sand Silt 
% % pp2m pp2m pp2m 
4 13 0 4 4 75 0 0 6.80 5.7 41 28 418 4.0 64.5 
8 8 0 4 8 64 0 8 6.90 5.9 29 26 371 2.4 66.8 
13 8 0 13 8 58 0 0 6.80 5.9 28 44 450 1.9 67.3 
8 8 4 4 0 76 0 0 6.70 6.3 31 35 398 1.8 66.6 
8 8 4 4 4 72 0 0 6.88 7.6 15 30 456 1.1 67.0 
13 8 4 8 0 67 0 0 6.70 6.8 47 50 613 4.8 66.4 
8 4 4 8 4 68 0 4 5.73 5.3 44 30 314 4.1 65.6 
4 8 8 13 4 63 0 0 5.80 4.7 31 27 315 2.1 64.3 
8 4 0 13 8 67 0 0 5.80 4.7 20 19 290 1.1 62.0 
0 0 4 13 17 66 0 0 5.80 3.7 19 31 384 3.6 63.5 
8 4 0 13 4 67 0 4 5.50 5.6 21 61 584 1.4 67.4 
4 4 0 13 13 66 0 0 7.55 3.7 24 72 258 4.6 65.3 
4 0 4 21 4 67 0 0 7.53 2.8 13 41 208 5.4 63.9 
0 0 4 4 4 88 0 0 7.55 2.8 42 60 329 4.6 62.4 
4 4 4 4 13 71 0 0 7.70 5.4 33 83 390 4.3 64.1 
8 0 4 13 0 71 0 4 7.63 5.3 23 87 388 2.9 65.9 
0 0 4 8 0 88 0 0 6.80 4.3 15 47 230 4.2 64.4 
0 0 0 21 4 75 0 0 6.75 4.4 15 47 212 4.0 64.9 
0 0 4 13 8 71 0 4 6.78 3.0 14 30 146 2.4 64.9 
0 0 8 17 4 71 0 0 6.75 4.2 17 44 268 2.2 62.0 
0 0 0 8 0 92 0 0 6.60 5.6 21 40 291 1.9 64.6 
0 0 4 13 4 79 G 0 6.93 6.9 24 41 362 2.3 65.8 
0 0 4 25 8 63 0 0 7.10 7.9 13 43 368 0.0 69.0 
0 0 0 21 4 71 0 4 6.90 6.6 78 13 219 2.2 65.0 
0 0 0 25 4 67 0 4 6.93 5.9 44 12 222 2.8 64.1 
4 4 0 21 8 63 0 0 6.80 7.0 16 13 319 2.2 67.1 
4 8 4 25 4 55 0 0 6.63 7.2 28 15 289 2.4 66.8 
8 8 4 25 8 43 0 4 6.80 6.6 30 14 261 1.5 67.1 
0 0 4 4 4 88 0 0 6.60 6.8 36 35 393 0.9 69.4 
8 4 4 0 0 76 0 8 6.43 6.7 28 37 343 2.7 68.1 
Table 46 (Continued). 
Serological groups Soil properties 
Sample 
Number 3 31 71a 110 117 123 135 Other pH 
Organic 
matter N P K Sand Silt Clay 
% % % % % % % % % pp2m pp2m pp2m % % % 
1002 13 8 0 8 4 67 0 0 6,60 6.2 31 48 440 0.8 69.2 30.0 
1003 9 5 5 0 5 71 0 5 6.63 6.2 31 31 451 3.6 67.8 28.6 
1010 8 4 0 4 0 84 0 0 7.18 3.5 12 17 182 4.1 64.6 31.3 
1011 4 8 0 4 0 80 0 4 6.88 4.0 60 18 172 3.6 63.4 33.0 
1012 4 8 0 4 8 76 0 0 6.93 4.5 33 23 189 3.0 63.2 33.8 
1013 8 8 0 4 0 80 0 0 6.85 3.8 29 10 179 4.2 63.2 32.6 
1014 13 8 0 8 4 67 0 0 6.85 4.5 33 11 217 2.8 69.1 28.1 
1020 0 4 0 83 0 13 0 0 6.83 7.7 63 173 800 0.1 70.7 29.2 
1021 0 0 0 96 0 4 0 0 6.90 6.4 39 130 999 0.0 68.0 32.0 
1022 0 0 0 92 0 8 0 0 7 .00 7.8 61 138 972 0.0 68.0 32.1 
1023 0 0 0 92 0 8 0 0 7.48 7.2 65 135 684 0.2 69.5 30.3 
1024 0 0 0 96 0 4 0 0 7.40 7.4 100 33 384 1.3 66.3 32.4 
1030 8 4 4 13 0 71 0 0 6.85 8.2 137 35 328 0.0 69.2 31.2 
1031 4 8 0 17 0 67 0 4 7.00 6.8 95 25 268 0.5 68.9 30.6 
1032 4 13 0 21 0 62 0 0 7.15 7.2 74 21 274 0.5 68.7 30.8 
1033 13 8 0 13 0 66 0 0 7.38 5.7 79 21 247 2.3 63.7 34.0 
1040 8 4 4 8 0 72 0 4 6.40 7.8 77 12 125 26.0 43.9 30.1 
1041 8 4 0 0 0 88 0 0 6.40 7.1 66 13 133 30.9 40.6 28.5 
1042 4 8 0 4 0 84 0 0 6.30 7.1 48 12 122 26.7 45.6 27.7 
1043 4 8 0 8 0 76 0 4 6.30 8.0 38 11 114 28.3 43.6 28.1 
1050 0 0 0 4 0 96 0 0 6.00 7.8 51 12 154 31.3 39.1 29.6 
1051 4 4 0 8 0 84 0 0 6.10 5.6 22 10 139 37.9 35.3 26.8 
1052 8 4 0 8 0 76 0 4 6.15 5.6 12 10 178 39.0 35.7 25.3 
1053 4 4 4 17 0 71 0 0 6.28 5.3 38 9 132 37.0 36.9 26.1 
1054 8 4 0 13 0 75 0 0 6.38 5.5 36 11 161 39.3 35.0 25.7 
1060 8 4 0 4 0 84 0 0 6.50 8.1 32 14 156 22.7 47.5 29.8 
1061 4 8 4 8 4 68 0 4 6.73 8.9 22 18 134 22.5 45.5 32.0 
1062 8 0 0 0 0 17 75 0 7.90 8.8 44 15 114 32.6 39.2 28.2 
1063 0 0 0 0 0 13 87 0 8.10 9.4 25 13 85 19.1 45.4 35.5 
1064 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 8.35 9.6 33 11 58 13.8 47.8 38.4 
Table 46 (Continued). 
Serological groups Soil properties 
Sample 
Number 3 31 71a 110 117 123 135 Other pH 
Organic 
matter N P K Sand Silt Clay 
% % % % % % % % % pp2m pp2m pp2m % % % 
1065 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 8.33 5.0 46 9 58 25.8 41.3 32.9 
1070 0 4 0 0 0 17 79 0 8.30 9.8 38 11 98 14.2 48.1 37.7 
1071 4 4 0 4 0 13 75 0 8.30 9.7 38 8 113 12.0 50.3 37.7 
1072 0 0 0 G 0 G IGG G 8.28 8.3 36 12 108 22.7 47.0 30.3 
1073 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 8.10 7.0 24 6 97 36.1 37.5 26.4 
1074 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 8.30 5.6 16 10 133 46.0 34.8 19.2 
1080 0 4 0 0 0 96 0 0 6.60 6.8 41 24 177 35.0 35.0 30.0 
1081 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 6.53 6.2 57 16 163 35.0 34.9 30.1 
1082 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 6.33 6.3 22 14 135 36.9 34.0 29.1 
1083 4 13 0 0 0 83 0 0 6.30 7.2 57 24 190 32.4 38.0 29.6 
1090 0 13 0 17 0 70 0 0 5.98 6.2 20 27 173 30.9 42,0 27.1 
1091 8 13 4 8 0 67 0 0 6.10 7.4 29 23 174 27.9 41.3 30.8 
1092 8 8 0 8 0 76 0 0 6.10 8.3 12 38 172 25.5 42.1 31.4 
1100 4 4 0 4 0 76 8 4 7.33 8.9 45 27 131 17.5 47.5 35.0 
1101 0 4 0 4 0 59 33 0 8.03 9.1 27 28 126 13.3 51.0 35.7 
1102 4 0 0 0 0 38 54 4 8.08 9.1 12 12 129 16.7 44.8 38.5 
1103 4 0 0 4 0 25 67 0 8.13 10.1 23 12 95 9.7 48.4 41.9 
1110 0 0 0 17 0 83 0 0 6.45 7.9 13 15 144 26.6 43.8 29.6 
1111 8 4 0 0 0 88 0 0 6.30 7.6 17 14 151 26.8 43.2 30.0 
1112 4 4 0 8 0 80 0 4 6.10 6.2 55 13 176 35.3 36.2 28.5 
1113 0 4 0 8 0 88 0 0 6.10 6.5 54 14 194 33.2 38.2 28.6 
1114 4 4 0 13 0 79 0 0 5.70 6.0 56 17 161 31.4 39.2 29.4 
1115 0 8 0 4 0 84 0 4 6.20 7.8 22 18 206 21.6 46.2 32.2 
1116 8 4 0 8 0 80 0 0 6.20 8.3 25 23 194 22.5 46.5 31.0 
1117 8 0 0 8 0 75 8 0 7.70 8.1 67 28 136 30.1 39.1 30.8 
1118 4 0 0 13 0 83 0 0 6.30 7.5 72 16 251 37.5 33.9 28.6 
1119 4 4 0 17 0 75 0 0 6.45 6.3 30 9 140 38.1 34.0 27.9 
1120 4 0 0 0 4 25 67 0 8.10 7.1 37 17 142 19.4 42.5 38.1 
1121 4 8 0 4 0 17 67 0 8.10 7.2 49 19 144 18.4 43.5 38.1 
1122 0 8 0 4 0 38 50 0 8.00 6.6 41 17 188 26.0 41.4 32.6 
Table 46 (Continued). 
Serological groups Soil properties 
N^ er  ^ 31 71a 110 117 123 135 Other pH ^^ ^^ er^  N P K Sand Silt Clay 
% % % pp2m pp2m pp2m 
1123 4 8 0 4 0 67 17 0 7.38 6.5 34 24 302 18.5 46.1 35.4 
1124 4 8 0 4 0 84 0 0 6.70 7.2 28 18 182 19.7 45.5 34.8 
1125 4 4 0 17 8 67 0 0 7.05 8.1 47 38 254 12.4 51.3 36.3 
1130 4 4 0 8 0 38 46 0 8.25 8.9 50 20 127 13.3 43,3 43.4 
1131 0 8 0 4 0 38 46 4 8,15 9.0 53 16 114 14.1 44.0 41.9 
1132 4 4 0 0 0 59 33 0 7.52 8.9 47 26 186 13.2 46.3 40.5 
1133 0 8 0 13 0 79 0 0 7.35 8.7 51 23 262 12.7 49.1 38.2 
1134 0 0 0 8 0 67 25 0 7.80 8.9 56 37 288 13.2 49.4 37.4 
1140 0 4 0 8 0 80 0 0 6.42 8.1 56 39 206 28.1 37.7 34.2 
1141 0 0 0 4 0 96 0 0 6.50 8.3 48 18 182 24.0 40.6 35.4 
1142 4 4 0 8 0 84 0 0 6.40 8.3 30 17 133 20.3 45.9 33.8 
1143 8 8 0 13 4 59 0 8 6.52 8.4 24 44 231 16.9 47.9 35.2 
1150 0 0 0 0 0 21 79 0 7.90 8.3 31 16 202 19.6 44.2 36.2 
1151 4 0 0 4 0 8 84 0 7.95 8.5 43 13 204 16.3 45.1 38.6 
1152 8 8 0 8 0 68 8 0 7.42 9.2 56 28 305 18.6 47.7 33.7 
1153 8 8 0 13 0 71 0 0 7.15 9.4 61 53 283 11.5 50.8 37.7 
1160 0 0 0 0 0 25 75 0 7.95 6.7 49 16 111 48.0 31,5 20.5 
1161 0 0 0 0 0 21 79 0 7.92 7.8 40 16 88 50.9 30.6 18.5 
1162 0 0 0 0 0 4 96 0 8.10 9.1 40 5 65 30.5 39.6 29.9 
1163 0 0 0 0 0 13 87 0 8.08 8.3 40 4 58 40.4 35.4 24.2 
1164 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 8.02 6.3 45 4 80 49.5 31.5 19.0 
1170 4 4 0 4 0 88 0 0 6.15 8.4 72 26 144 25.6 45.4 29.0 
1171 8 8 0 8 4 72 0 0 6.10 7.9 108 36 181 33.2 39.4 27.4 
1172 4 0 0 8 0 88 0 0 6.25 5.6 74 30 158 46.2 32.1 21.7 
1173 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 6.40 5.3 71 23 148 52.1 28.1 19.8 
1174 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 6.90 5.2 89 21 174 42.7 34.6 22.7 
1180 13 8 8 13 0 50 0 8 6.40 7.6 78 30 150 28.7 42.5 28.8 
1181 13 4 4 8 4 67 0 0 6.00 6.8 52 18 144 35.3 38.4 26.3 
1182 8 8 0 4 4 76 0 0 5.90 6.7 69 21 154 33.3 40.1 26.6 
1183 0 0 0 8 0 92 0 0 5.95 4.7 68 20 143 47.5 31.5 21.0 
1184 
1190 
1191 
1192 
1193 
1200 
1201 
1202 
1203 
1204 
1205 
1210 
1211 
1212 
1213 
1214 
1215 
1216 
1220 
1221 
1222 
1223 
1224 
1230 
1231 
1232 
1233 
1234 
1240 
1241 
1242 
17. 
12. 
18, 
22. 
25, 
31. 
29. 
29, 
28, 
30 
80, 
31, 
33, 
33 
32 
29 
32 
32 
32 
33 
34 
35 
33 
32 
31 
33 
32 
32 
33 
33 
32 
(Continued). 
Serological groups Soil properties 
3 31 71a 110 117 123 135 Other pH Organic 
matter N P K Sand Silt 
% % % % % % % % % pp2m pp2m pp2m % % 
13 8 0 13 0 66 0 0 5.95 4.5 48 20 142 56.8 25.3 
0 0 8 4 8 21 59 0 7.95 7.1 52 21 104 55.6 32.3 
0 0 4 4 8 25 59 0 7.62 8.2 57 28 114 49.3 32.4 
0 0 4 8 0 21 67 0 7.65 7.9 46 24 114 39.6 37.5 
4 0 4 4 0 17 71 0 7.65 8.2 45 39 164 33.2 41.0 
4 0 4 25 0 67 0 0 6.50 5.9 34 43 306 2.6 66.4 
4 8 0 13 0 75 0 0 6.40 4.8 16 37 184 2.1 68.1 
13 4 0 8 0 71 0 4 6.30 5.0 34 33 224 3.3 67.1 
8 4 0 13 0 75 0 0 6.35 4.9 34 42 182 3.8 67.7 
8 0 0 21 0 71 0 0 6.20 5.0 22 32 232 3.4 65.9 
8 4 0 17 0 71 0 0 6.32 5.5 31 42 190 4.5 64.8 
4 13 0 21 0 62 0 0 5.95 6.1 31 27 169 3.0 65.6 
8 8 0 17 0 67 0 0 6.00 5.9 38 16 135 0.0 67.1 
8 4 0 13 4 71 0 0 6.00 6.2 38 22 190 1.7 65.2 
4 8 0 4 0 84 0 0 5.88 4.7 29 16 186 3.6 63.5 
4 8 0 25 0 63 0 0 5.90 4.4 21 17 159 3.6 66.5 
4 0 0 17 4 75 0 0 6.25 4.3 18 20 194 5.3 52.0 
13 4 0 13 0 70 0 0 6.28 4.5 17 22 186 3.4 64.1 
0 0 0 8 0 92 0 0 5.92 8.3 34 34 304 2.2 65.4 
4 0 4 4 0 88 0 0 5.95 8.4 46 19 169 0.0 76.5 
4 4 0 17 0 75 0 0 6.12 8.9 42 18 164 0.1 65.2 
0 0 0 4 0 96 0 0 6.42 7.7 41 16 138 0.0 66.2 
8 4 0 8 0 80 0 0 6.62 8.3 41 24 123 1.8 64.7 
4 4 0 13 8 71 0 0 6.80 5.9 12 26 284 0,8 67.0 
8 8 0 13 0 71 0 0 6.55 6.3 44 34 280 1.1 67.3 
4 0 0 13 0 83 0 0 6.80 6.4 44 31 322 0.3 66.0 
8 8 0 17 8 55 0 4 7.05 6.5 35 30 244 2.0 66.0 
8 4 0 17 8 63 0 0 7.20 6.6 36 37 360 2.5 65.5 
0 0 4 8 8 80 0 0 6.20 8.3 42 59 226 0.0 67.6 
4 4 0 13 8 71 0 0 6.28 7.2 44 47 264 0.0 69.0 
8 4 0 8 0 76 0 4 6.35 5.4 12 37 196 1.6 65.8 
Table 46 (Continued). 
Serological groups Soil properties 
Sample 
Number 3 31 71a 110 117 123 135 Other 
Organic 
P matter i N P K Sand Silt Clay 
% % % % % % % % % pp2m pp2m pp2m % % % 
1243 8 8 0 13 4 67 0 0 6.30 8.1 35 59 367 0.5 66.8 32.7 
1244 4 4 0 13 4 75 0 0 6.30 8.2 34 45 267 0.0 67.9 32.6 
Table 47. Serological groups of rhizobia from soybean nodule samples taken in the field during 1965, 
chemical properties of the corresponding soil samples and the nutrient content for ryegrass 
plants grown on these soils in the growth chamber. 
Sample Serogroup Soil properties Plant nutrient content 
Number 123 135 pH N P K K: P Ca Mg Mn Fe B Cu Zn A1 Sr Mo Co Si 
% % pp2m pp2m pp2m % % % % ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm % 
271 28 72 7.90 59 3 108 4.12 .32 .84 .35 86 52 12 11 29 18 51 1.58 .74 .74 
271 33 67 7.90 59 3 108 4.04 .29 .80 .34 74 45 10 9 23 15 37 1.61 .72 .78 
272 33 67 7.85 67 37 162 3.80 .33 .81 .31 71 58 9 7 19 12 31 .79 . 66 .74 
273 92 8 7.00 65 48 177 4.19 .37 .72 .30 45 56 10 5 23 16 34 .98 .74 .67 
274 100 0 7.15 38 22 106 4.03 .37 .73 .31 39 65 10 5 25 13 42 .90 .67 .53 
274 100 0 7.15 38 22 106 3.87 .36 .69 .31 36 74 12 4 23 11 40 1.19 .60 . 67 
500 33 67 8.00 7 5 104 3.71 .32 .85 .39 113 99 11 10 14 12 21 1.22 .80 .74 
502 44 56 8.00 22 10 113 3.56 .32 .82 .32 58 61 10 8 14 14 31 1.03 .58 .62 
503 88 8 8.00 25 15 136 4.04 .34 .77 .35 58 131 11 9 14 12 34 1.36 .74 .51 
504 96 4 7.45 23 30 165 3.81 .38 .79 .38 59 450 12 8 13 13 31 1.39 .60 .58 
510 100 0 6.90 29 46 204 3.99 .37 .68 .33 32 55 9 6 37 21 27 1.25 .71 .53 
511 23 77 8.00 20 10 87 3.90 .33 .90 .33 51 63 10 9 17 19 49 1.88 .69 .84 
513 0 100 8.00 22 3 67 2.92 .31 .98 .30 50 43 8 8 16 12 45 1.55 .67 .88 
Table 48. Serological groups of rhizobia from soybean nodule samples taken from the field during 1966, 
chemical properties of the corresponding soil samples and the nutrient content of the soy­
bean plants from which the nodules were taken. 
Sample 
Number 
Serogroup 
123 135 
Soil properties 
pH N P K 
Plant nutrient content 
K Ca Mg Mn Fe B Gu Zn A1 Sr Mo- Go Si 
720 
721 
722 
723 
740 
741 
742 
743 
744 
745 
3 % 
0 100 
17 
13 
100 
4 
13 
100 
42 
42 
83 
87 
0 
96 
87 
0 
58 
58 
pp2m pp2m pp2m 
7.97 22 15 106 
7.97 22 17 107 
8.00 14 18 99 
7.18 23 17 129 
8.00 29 22 170 
8.08 19 20 145 
6.78 19 26 138 
7.95 27 27 130 
8.00 27 29 131 
0 100 6.68 16 24 'l39 
% % % % ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm % 
.85 .27 1.93 .77 59 208 45 15 30 169 37 6.38 .91 .18 
1.37 .30 2.20 .69 74 205 45 15 28 192 61 4.77 .77 .24 
1.09 .29 2.02 .68 72 179 44 14 27 159 41 4.41 .71 .22 
1.73 .31 1.63 .57 46 222 41 14 35 158 43 3.13 .77 .26 
2.18 .28 1.68 .50 83 191 36 15 28 169 48 2.40 .73 .23 
1.85 .31 1.94 .60 97 207 43 17 27 153 38 5.18 .94 .26 
1.52 .32 1.59 .67 41 183 42 15 31 128 54 4.41 .66 .21 
1.92 .29 1.64 .59 72 140 34 12 25 135 45 2.88 .73 .15 
1.70 .30 1.79 .61 91 199 39 13 27 164 40 2.96 .74 .20 
2.77 .31 1.33 .49 44 598 38 15 55 107 61 2.03 .74 .13 
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